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Drill for natural gas in Glenmore initial session held in new court room
GLENM ORE— Representatives of the Parkdale Natural 
Gas Co. Ltd., of Calgary, arc in the Glenmore district, in­
vestigating the possibility of obtaining natural gas in com­
mercial quantities.
One authoritative source (stated th e re , is definitely evi­
dence of natural gas in the area. Drilling equipment will be 
brought in for preliminary tests in about two months.
Meanwhile company officials have interviewed a num­
ber of landowners in the Bankhead district and some to the 
north of the VLA subdivision.
A company spokesman said that property owners who 
have signed over natural gas rights to the firm, will receive a 





Engineer recommends new 
channel for M ill Creek 
to
Apples packed in "handi-paks" 
. being rushed to prairie points 
to meet competition from east
Cutting of a new channel for Mill Creek to eliminate flash 
flooding, has ,bcen recommended by former city engineer H. A . 
Blakeborough.
Mr. Blakeborough made a comprehensive study of the creek 
Which winds through Woodlawn and city residential areas, follow^- 
ing a joint meeting between officials of civic and provincial public 
works, and water rights department.
In addition to cutting a new channel in the Woodlawn area, Mr. 
Blakeborough has suggested the base of the creek be widened to 
20 feet, with banks having a six to 12 inch slope. Estimated cost 
of the project has been placed at $16,265.
Mr. Blakeborough observed the creek presently follows a tor-
‘ ‘ cha
B.C. Tree Fruits is rushing apples to the prairie points to meet 
the Ontario competition which already has a toe-hold on the West­
ern Canada market.
----- -̂---- --------— --------------- -—— However, the apples have been
packed in "Handi-Paks", and these
co-operate m  
"chest" drive
attractive packages arc expected to 
off-set eastern competition. Okana­
gan was handicapped by the lateness 
of the season. First “spot pick” 
shipments of McIntosh apples left 
Tuesday for Manitoba and yester­
day a shipment went to Alberta. To­
day’s loadings are destined for Sas­
katchewan and B.C.
Cool weather on the prairies has
lurous course which seriously affects the dis rge of a large volume 
of water. It also creates a serious cutting effect on the banks due to 
the many changes in direction of flow.
“Inside the city limits every lot and parcel of land on both 
sides of the creek are occupied by residences of considerable value, 
and most of the property owners consider the creek to be quite an 
asset to the value of their property,” Mr. Blakeborough pointed out.
i s Eliminate horse shoe bend
Members of the Kelowna Bar Association were present when 
His Honor Judge J. Ross Archibald presided over initial proceed­
ings in the new court room Tuesday morning. The $500,000 struc-
In recommending that a new channel be cut in the Wood­
lawn district, he said this would eliminate a complete horse s h w ‘ 
, , . bend. Cut required to form a new creek bed would be 450 feet in
The four Individuals on the extreme left hand side are barely^^is- eliminate approximately 1700 feet of Uic present
ible. They are Edna Dunn, assistant to government agent, E. Ross ■ ® .....................
ICU. _ .
E. C. Weddell, Q.C., president of the Kelowna Bar Associa- 
tion, is shown officially welcorning Judge Archibald to Kelowna.
Dave Peachey, campaign man- contributed to an over-all slacken ------- ------------- ------  i.-' n • « ; a
ager for the Kelowna and District ing in peach demand. Some markets was officially opehed last August -by Premier \V. A. 
Community Cheist, this morning feel the saturation point "ear. 
stated that local banks have offered while others predict a reasonable 
to accept cash payments on pledges demand for some time. Practically 
from the general public. all western Canadian markets rcpoit
Thi.s service is in addition to the prices steady to firm, 
regular procedure of making reg- Colorado, Utah and Idaho are 
ular specified deductions from cus- having difficulty in marketing 
tomcrs’ accounts on request. peaches, and report poor demand.
"This added and useful service Demand for prunes is .still good, 
has been offered due to the grow- and shipments are increasing daily, 
ing number of donors in the com- Demand for Bartlett pears in West- 
munlty who wish to make their con- ern Canada continues fairly steady; 
tributions on the instalment plan,” Limited volume is moving to East- 
Mr. Peachey said. ern Canadian and United States
Campaign gets underway October points. Destination reports indicate 
3. Objective is the same as last year, deliveries have been satisfactory.
Edna Dunn, assistant to governnicntagen^ ^  creek and also the maintenance of two bridges on Burnc Avenue. It
Oatnian; ,M. C. Borne, J. D. Layton and B. C. Weddell. LX C. hiU- jj, ygyjjjly Qggurs.
fViAiff* tr\ r*5inif»rn I ithf'r< in  « . . . . .. .t • • .i _n _____ ___ _more and C. G. Beeston have their backs to the camera. OthcK in Riaj^cborough is of the'opinion that if all the recommen-
the picture are E.C. Weddell, Q.C., T. F. McWuhanis, H, S. Har- are carried out, it would cliniihate all danger of flooding,
except under the most unusual conditionsrison Smith, and Mrs. Smith.
Decorated Christmas cake
$21,500.
“Kelowna is growing-community 
needs arc growinffToo", is the slogan 
adopted by campaign officials.
SCHOOL BOARD
The regular meeting of trustees’ 
of school district 23 will be held to­
night in school board office.
Christmas candles, holly, cedar boughs and other yule- 
tide decorations will adorn the huge birthday cake at the foot - 
of Bernard Avenue. .
Aid. Art Jackson submitted several proposed decorations 
at council meetim: this week. Decorations on the 27-foot-high • 
cake could be changed around with no expense involved, he
said. . , . ...
Aldermen approved the suggestion, and city crews will 
now start working on the Yuletidc decorations. The decorated 
cake will replace the standard-type of Christmas tree normally 
placed at the foot of Bernard Avenue.
One-hour parking 




road Sept. 30 Legion members approve
1
■ i : r
. I l i
m
z V< » A
Tender^ will be called September 
30 on 6.54 miles of Okanagan High­
way from Greta Ranch to Deep 
Creek and “soon” on another 2.7 
miles from Deep Creek to Pcach- 
land.
This was disclosed by Highways
renovating premises
Members of Branch 26, Canadian Legion, have approved if.
Following is the text of Mr. Blakeborough’s report:
“I beg to submit the following report covering improvements 
to the bed of Mill Creek to j3revcnt future flooding, lind the cost of 
the suggested improvements. '
“T he report covers the sections of the creek inside the corp­
orate limits of the City of Kelowna, and in the unorganized districts 
administered by the government of the province of British Columbia 
as shown on plan.
“The suggestions for improvements to the bed of the creek, 
and the costs of same arc arrived at from the plans, profiles and , 
cross-sections supplied to m e by the W ater Rights branch, Kelowna 
office, and by personal observations over the past thirty years in the 
district.
T have also discussed the history ^of the creek with several 
old timers still living in Kelowna and district. They all inform me 
that at one time Mill Creek was at least twice the w idth as at present.
“ However the times they refer to was before the irrigation 
period when all the melting snow ran into Mission Creek and Mill
C r e e k . " V
“Under present conditions a considerable portion of the melt­
ing snow is impounded in the hills and held for irrigation purposes. 
The flood periods of both Mission Creek and Mill Creek arc now 
created by melting snow at lower elevations, than the lakes im­
pounding w ater for irrigation.
Follows tortuous course
Onchour parkinc ii. ccrUin Vic- $15,000 renovation progru.n to the present prcm.scs
tions Of the business area Will be ex- a , The two-storcy structure on Ellis Street was put up tor sale
tended to 9 p.m. Saturd^'s wmle bridge building pip- several months ago, but as no satistactory price was received, mcm-
retail storo.s remain open. Restricted g^am. Tenders will be called next hers decided td "0 ahead and modernize the building.; Legion of- 
S f c o n s t r u c t i n g  new prem ses it l, salisfactory price had
stamp of approval was S*vcn at at Vancouver.
thi.s week’s council meeting when - . ______
Aid. Jack Treadgold stated mer­
chants rc(\ucstcd one-hour parking 
while stores are open. Late Sat­
urday night shopping hours arc in 
effpet- until the end of the year.
F^fectivo immediately, 60 minute 4 '^  
marking is ,iiv effect in the follow- | | |pan
ing area.  ̂ from 9 am. to 3 p.m. 
Mohday.s to Fridays and 9 a.m. io 
9 p.m; Saturday.s.,
North side of Bernard Avenue 
from Bertram Street to Mill Street; 
south side of Bernard Awnuc from 
Bertram Street to the lane aiija-
■ f..
- , *,1m j* -A v.jr-
Mercury dipped to one degree
above freezing point last night, the
cent to ScoUy’.s second hand store; lowest so far this season, 
cast and west sides of Pcndozl from However, rural areas reported 
Bernard to Leon Avenue. frost. At Pcachland, ice formed 7i
While Tliees amendments have water puddles and dahlias and other 
been m.ndc to the traffic bylaw, one tender plants were hipped, in the 
hour parking is sUll in effect on Okanagan Mission and South Kel- 
the north side of Bernard between ownn districts.
Mill Street and the park entrance Light rain and low temperatures 
from 9 am to 5 pm and fivc-mln- the past few dny.s have assisted in 
iito parking in some areas such ns coloring apples. Harvesting will get 
in front of the po-st office. underway tills weekend.
been obtained. , , • j
. Close to 100 members attended Tuesday nights meeting, and 
when a vote was taken on the renovation program, there were only 
two dissenting vote. A mass initiation saw 14 of the 32 new mem­
bers join the local Lcgion branch. One woman vVas among those 
initiated by Legion Padre Rev. R. S. Leitch,'
The program of alterations will building was circulated among the 
make a considcrnble difference to members.
the accommodation for members and The main change would be to rc- 
their guests. move the traffic to the men’s bev-
As outlined by architect John i;>rage room from the present front 
WOodWorth, of Barrett and Wood- cioor to another door on tlic south 
worth, plans call for an expenditure end of the building, with a passage- 
of $15,150, which has been broken way 'direct To ' th e  men’s beverage 
down into the .following categories; room.
carpentry—$:i,.500; cabinet work— This would leave the coiUor doors
$1,200; carpeting and floor covering a.s the lounge entrance. Removal of loom  i ut.suay uiuinuig. 
—$1,200; plunroing and'heating—$1.- the two pnrlitions on either side of 
500; Wiring—$850; decornling—$900; whfil is new the entrance liall would 
contingency fund—$2,500; furnish- greatly enlarge the lounge. The re - ,  
ing.s—$3,500, moval of the bar jind refrigeration
CHANGE HN’l'KANCE space froiu the , present 'ot-’̂ boa
Mr. Woodworth gave a detail ex- in li
planation of the P>'«TĤ «ed changes S t b . r u k "  nS  Ui! vwd mui 
luui i\ Nkt.tch iUUi flooi pliin of i incUicU'd In its now dimonslons
“As will be observed from the plan of Mill Crcqkj the creek , 
bed follows a very tortuous eoursci a condition which seriously ef­
fects its capacity to discharge a large volume of water, and also 
creates a serious cutting effect on the banks due to the many changes , 
in direction of flow. '
“ With conditions as now existing I fail to sec much possibility 
of changing the course of the crcck.
“ Inside the city limits every Tot and parcel of land on both 
sides of the creek arc occupied b,y rcsidcnecs of considerable value, 
and most of the property owners consider the creek to be quite an 
asset to- the value of their property; This of course docs not apply 
to those subject to flooding at high water periods.
"In the district known as Woodlawn, just outside the city 
limits. I would recommend that every consideration be given to 
cutting a new chahncl along the boundary line of lot 2, R.P. 2873.
"In this area the creek makes u complete horse shcî c bend, and 
crosses Burnc Avcmic twice in the distance of approximately 500
Luigi (R alph) Guidi, 1123 St. Paul Street, who was the first I'cct.
m
new Canadian to receive his citizenship papers in the new court
Turn clocks BACK one hour
' 15 ■’
First judicial session held in new court room; 
Chief Justice to preside at official opening
His Honor Judge J. Ross Archibald, of Kamloops, presided 
over the scmi-officiul opening of the new court room here this week, 
when members of the local judiciary were present for the initial 
proceedings.
, Highlight «f the ressUm watv Uie .‘•iiico llu; preinUr ami other cabinet 




jdiln certificate to Luigi (Ralnh) eiato. but the coincidence of the . , ,, .(.oivd a Imli
tiuidi, 1123.St. Paul St. ’I’en other opening dale and the regatta fpre- .ao i.d  a iiou
pew CanadiaoH'petillon.s were lienrd ed liim to eliange hi.s^iplnd. 
by Judge Archibald, all of them be- lu lieu of thi.s. lie proposed to 
lug recommended, and passed oil to liave an official opening of Itio 
Ottawa for final Jurisdiclion and is- room by the pre.seiu Chief Jusllee,
.silance of certilicale, tlie Hon. Sherwood l.eit. of Van-
O m t T A L  TVEl.C'OMK „ ' eouver, at a later ilate. At this time,
V n  r u '  ..V he would also liave a presentationh. C. Wedilell. QL. pH sidint o( oerlifSeates of eUlzenshlp to
the people wlio have already a|)- 
piied for them.
NEW t ’l’riZEN.S
Following some routine ease.v of
woi|ki be a dance floor, recreation 
spac(>, and band stand.
Mr. Wiiudworth explindied that 
I'.slimates were not final, and that 
Uie plans were only in tlie early 
sketch sliiRe,
The inerting received the proposal 
with eiUhusiasm, exeopt, for one 
niembdr. who felt the step was too muI dcp 
great a (iiie for so liUhoeonsidera- 
tlon, III! was out-welglicd., An- 
lUHincemoiU of dates for tlio. hegin- 
niivg of work, and coiitraetn, i;te., 
will ho made shorlly,
MEMHEllS INITIATED
The Initialiuiis, eoiulueled hy tlie 
padre. Urn Kev. H. S, I.eileh, were 
impre.'sivi'ly carried out. These new 
members'wen; The answer lii th
“On this horse shoe bend the crcck bed, is so overgrown with 
trees and shrubs that it is difficult to make observations, but I am 
oi the opinion that the cost of constructing a new channel would be 
less than clearing and widening the prc.scnt creek bed.
"Tlic cut required to form the new creek bed would be ap­
proximately 450 feet in length, but would eliminate approximately 
1 ,7 0 0  feet of the present creek, and the maintenance of the two 
bridges on Burnc Avenue, “
“T his particular area is also tlie first subjected to flooding and 
once tills occurs the greater portion of the Woodlawn area as far 
as Richter Street is inundated to a considerable depth.
..... "There arc other sections oiitsidc the city boundaries which
Dayright'^Saving TTmc offieially comes to an end at midnight lend themselves to straiglucning out, but iis I am not familiar enough 
Sunday, wlieiiThe entire province gels back into slop. D.L.S. time with flood Condilions iii tlie area, I would not care to make any 
went into ciTect April 24. recommendations on the same. . .
Both I’iiilway companies announced slight cltanges in arrival “ In quantities, of m aterial to he excavated as shown in the 
J ari’iire of trains. Sbuting Monday, tlie C.N. will leave at final cost, 1 am suggesling that the base of the creek he widened to.
Kelowna residents will caleh up Suiulay on a bit of sleep they 
lost last spring
1 p.m. aniving in Vancouver at 7 a.m. The train will arrive here at 20 feet, wiili the hanks sloped to six to 12 inch slope.
{1,25 a.m. “ | feel confident that this would eliminate all danger of flood-
** The C .IM rain from Sicamous will arrive here at 1:30 p.m. and ing, except under the most unusual conditions, and I do not con- 
icavc at 3.20 p.m. The Kettle Valley train will leave Penticton at siilor it economically sound to provide beyond the known flood
the KtTownn Bair ;A^^*ocUlU^m, on 
hvlialf of th« t»'H malo ban'istyrs 
imU 0110 fvivmlv lawyor pre-rent, 
yislu'ct Jigigo Arehniaiil a surecyst- 
lul amt phni$aut tvrm ih lUf miw ■
iil-ono on tho fifth liolo al Urn Gnlf 
iiml Country ( ’lul) wiiltv playing 
witli Dan Ciirrell, Cary BonnvU and now tlrivi; oiirrenlly .hi'inj; 
Ik'iT Joiin.son Wiaini'rdny ovoning.
, Tin; i35-yard drive ‘>n tho fifth ia 
a atraiKhl ono, with a dori'iitivo ap- 
pyaranoo, an far as Judging di.slaiua' 
l.s conooi nod.
. .  .50 p.m.xand arrive in Vancouver al *);20 a.m.
Remember \yhcn you go to bed Saturday night', turn your clock 
BA(;K one hour.
conditions as now exist.
Capacity flow  reduced
rmindings, tto oxpro.s.'a'd logrot that i stuto probate, truToo.>ildp. and foro-
tho hilo Chlof Ju-stloc of tho 
remo ,Court of BC., His ilonor 
VV’iiidl'H H, Faniti, Ooiild not iio 
laiM id ti, ;co llio com 1 room open- 
id.
Judgo Aroluitald lopllrd {.tying 
th.it. oho of (t\<r trontdo.s wHli K'T. 
ov\ na was Uiai ho iilway.s found they 
"ured up too litl|<; of thoir timo". 
Ho o\pi't'${r<t pli asuro in tils now 
surnMimllngir and said ho too lo- 
grotlod tl’.it till' r'lilof Ju;>tloo Fairi.s 
wa-. not pn ’.-*'nt,,
Juilgi' Alvlidi.dll sliilid It  w.is, liis 
inli'iition to ni.iko , ),lio omn t itMuu 
< p> ntng coti'inoiiy c.nouttonl rvitii 
tho ofitolal oponlnij of tiro liuliding,
olOfiuro, tiio ton prospoolivo now 
oitizgns w'oro oaoli oallod hofoio 
Judgo Ariliih.ild
,\ppUoant;i wvio of Pollsti. (!or- 
inan, Hiwsl.m and Hutch oxlraotlon, 
’I’luy wore Uondiik illanki Von 
Montfooit, 7tk) I'.Ili;. Stroot; Jolm 
(Joliatm) Hyrk. loiti ’SlooUwoll 
Avonuo; Cornoluis Jaool) Janzon, 
l.'l.'H El. Paut iStroot; Adolf itoin, 
1582 EthPt streot; Christiaan Nio- 
olaas Kolyn. 2991 Pondo,;t .Siiiid; 
T*-ii<loi' $oli.'ulo, P.nl Ki'lowna; Ki.m- 
ii.Tvu Hull.lilt, It.U. :t; Gi 111 1.0 P, 
Will;,'. 20>9 lllolitor S tm t; M.ii v 
Filat.iff, t its Fl!u-l .Slivit, and Anna 





0.1 hy tilt' Logion In tlio prdvinoo,
\viili tlio vio\V of< obtaining more of 
till) 120,001) voloriin.s in Ilio provinoo 
in tlio oi'g'uil/alion. '
Momlici'.i installoil u iao  HnljoiT S.
Itakor, Al Ih'livoiui, A. J. Cliixton,
A, J. Howstoy. .StanT'arrow, Iloh- ,,f Camhridgo Avoma', wrolr 
ort l.app, Max Holiio, Sian niirtoli,
W, K. Itaiior, ,loi\n V/oodwoi lii, Iloy 
WIn.shy, it. S. Wood. A. C. Maokh-, 
and Mm, l.mna Hulilnson.
Council meeting jottings
An oarly inorn lng inotorb i nntioi d 
a Miiall, black I loin.'. V.irioty dog 
w ilii g roy ing  inu.'/l«‘ start aoro;ti 
Piudo.'l S t n o l  Minio di..ianoo in 
I'roiM (if liiin,
Evo ii vvlion tho o.ir no,ui-,l. lio 
oontinuod tiin d ignlfii d inaa.ir.o viVoo 
tlio stroot.
The hmf«‘>rl;',t womtorod If n g ' had 
doo>‘« .i$o{l ills In aiinK aiul, vosinn, 
until lio notli i'it mat tlio r om ,;,l)t,> 
o.minv wa.'i croi.sing dnoialy ni tlw 
hoddli' o( two y.ilovv lUio', lli.d 
\voio inarkorl hy •sign, ".'.oliool 
ing..stop wi.on occuphni”.
The weather





lli'tOdonlN living on tlio iiorlh aido
omm-
oil tlilr wool; to aM'orlaiii wliat Itaa 
liatipi'iiod to Ihe poUllon .subinlltod 
a yoar ai,o lai.t May for a Rldovvidk 
and onil). It wan pointod out tin; 
walk ii, uigoiilly noodi'd In vlow nf 
till' nmnhor of pri'-aoluiol olilldron. 
Coiinoil will Inform tho ro.'.iilonta 
Unit work is undorlakon in order 
of pi iolily llial Uio priuiopii an; i> - 
ocivi'rl. .
ing oontraotor; Matliovv J. G. 
Snu'olr, agoiioy for oiilaido morolianl 
(liroad),
TIIItEE HEADINGS
Fill,I throe roadingti won* glvoii 
to a liylaw for oonrlruotloii of a 
rldowalk and oinl) on tlio iioitli 
! ido of Ilordon Avonuo from FJlU'l 
Htrool to llio Voinon Hoad ilndor 
a looal iinprovoniorif liylaw. Pi'lillon 
\va» plaood In llio ,'‘;‘ldowal); lilo",
" T h e  ciipacity of ihc creek is estimated at approxi­
mately 150 C.I’.S.
“Tliis capacity is gradually being retlpccd due to vegetation 
giuwtl) along the banks, ctiving in of the banks, and deposited nia- 
loiial on the bed of the creek during flood periods,
"With the iircit increased its suggested the capacity wotiUI he at 
Icasl doubled, and I feel sure would prevent any tutiirc flooding.
"I have made persoitiil ob.servatidns along the banks of the 
creek, and have formed the opinion that a coitsidcrable portion of 
the rci|uircd excavation could be done hy a crawler tvpc excavator 
working on the bed of tlie creek during lovv water permds.
“ If it is decided to have lliivwork done, every advantage sltonld 
lie taken of this low water condition,
“ I also find llial in the greater part of iltc distance, along the 
hanks of the crcck, the exeavatetl material could be deposited with-
:r.)
TUAPllC U G III’S
Hniir!i nf nporfumg iniffio lights 
on PiTiinul Avoiuh' will l)c rhiingi'd 
thi', a;I'okoiKl, Shnllnu ni'\i 'Mon- 
iliiy' llii'j' will opi'ialo trum 8 a.m. In 
6 pin. tl.tyi,, IM A 'p t .SaluKliiy




I ’lty cnunoil (ipprnvod granUiig tho 
’folnwlng triulo' Ifoonoon; '■ '
Ch.iik'S V, WaKoly, 171(1 I’oiulo/.l 
S t mt ,  clnnaw,11 7’'ia‘nk I!. Hill, 
huildinj; lonliaolnr, 2^ill l'i-iuln.'.i 
S lrn  l, ( ’. C. Ui'inlng l.td , lire re­
pair {ilinp, 237 i.eon Avomii;; niilicit "iio (inn, ooiinoil wuultl ho 
C. K u r ,  1110 St, I’aul SlroOl, rent- hardod with jirnllar n.(pn .Tu.
iiiid wni k will gi I underway lilU'i . . .  , . • , . . . . . ,  ■ ■ n
niher .prej.H'i,, wiiii higlu r primiiy oul uiidtily raising Ihc level beyond llial of the surrounding pro
are onniphtod, pcfly.
"In many low sjiois tliis niateriiil could be used to form dykes
Cnunoil rofu'iod n rofpiofd from uloRg tlic banks TOd provide additional protection again?it flooding.
Caiiadii Safi'U'iiy l.td,. fnr Iwn Inad- 
lilg siini :i m Iliad nl Uu' Ik i nard 
A'l'i'iiui eliiii'. Aldi'nui n innU lln' 
sdand tli.il if ,ippnnal vv.i;> given hi
hnni'*
"I have cslimaled a cost of 50c per cubic yard for excavation 
and levelling along the crcck banks,
• ," lbis cost migbi appeal suinewhal liigb, but consideration 
must be given to tlie difficulties of {leecss to  the creek in many 
(Continued on Pago 8)
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THE KELOWNA COURIER THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 22. \ m
O.SPREV P.\nK
City will invcstiuiito j>c=ssibi!Uv «.f 
improvins 0?pft*y Park r»*xt y\-ar. 
D w  iti Jack uf wati-r, prc'tHT rav- 
ha.'  ̂ not bcirti pivcit the anti st
was SnrtiitTit.d Uial Uit- JJichtir 
Sttccl water line be ri-vatiip,-u «.> 
that stiff it iint vvat.r m.iy tv  i.l>. 
t-siiiftl.
Kelowna riders and horses figure
at Armstrong fair
Membt rs of Kelowna ana District compr tition. Gold Feathers, owned 
•Hidiri'Club figured prominently jit by Mr.s, Rose Carter was second, 
the hor.'̂ e .show held in conjunction Goldie also took third prize in the
Patiiminos (in hand) class.
Mike Durban 
w on't be 
with Packers
fence man. and Buddy LaidU r. also 
a junior defence product.
They h.ave a mimtK'r of boys com­
ing fiom the praines to the pre- 
sea.son camp. Tw,o or th iw  pu\sp*-cts 
Uom tlie Victoria Coug.us will also 
come here.
The ice is expeett d to be in the 
arena by October 1. and |>racticos 
will get underway alnu>.st immedi­
ately. Fan.s are welcomed to watch 
the work-oiU.s. times of which will 
be announced later.
'Spurs refuse 
to take game 
via default
Th.iljust considering it postponed.
•ds October JO.
If this i.s agreeable.' it will give 
the KcUnvha fan.s two game.s in a 
row. since the Sp«r.s ate .datwt to 
meet the last year's ch.ampions, l\n\* 
tiiion R.'.nger.s, on Sunday. October 
9.
Here is the socvX'r K'.ague st.nnding 
to date:
with the Interior Provincial Ex- 
Ijibitieii <ji Ann.strong last week.
They captured a total of si.x first 
prize.7. be,-ide.f taking nunterous sec­
ond and third awards.
In the .saddle tyj>e mare class, 
Pamela Denmark,owned by Dr. C. 
D. Newby, captured fir.st prize, 
while Humming Bird, owned by 
Mr.s. Uo.se Porter was third. Pamela 
Denmark was also third in the hun­
ter brood mare cla.ss.
Goldie, also owned by Dr. Newby, 
was second in the two y ear old colt 
filly
The Budge ISarIcc Riding Club 
win tiold a season's wind-up on 
Sunday, October 2. Event Itas been 
called a “Sunday Ffln Day”. Pro­
gram will feature ne%v type of 
events not normally included In 
a gymkhana. Day's program is 
open to anyone, regardless of a 
membership in the club. First 
event gets antlerway at 10 a.m. 




Start tearing up 
arena floor soon
All ushers and doormen of the
or  class, and the three year 
old saddle type mare or gelding* Jl^NIOR EVENTS
BUILDING
SUPPLIES
Wc stock a complete line of 
building materials Cement 
Bricks — Pumice Blocks, etc.
W m . H A U 6  &  SON
1335 Water St, 
Phone 2066
A bit of br.d news for Packers' 
fans came from chairman of the 
players' committee. J. L. GorAoij to­
day, as he reported that Mike Dur­
ban, the question mark among the 
local hockey players, is now defin­
itely out for this season at !eaf.t;
Durban is now employed by the
fir(,> department as n full-time fire- Memorial Arena will be registering
man, and it Is understood he was at the arena at 7 p.m. on Friday,
told tlial ho could not pk;y hockey Sept. 23.
I , V A .u ex u A • t. L tire b il^de. Negotiations will be Arena mamager Percy Downton
Last week-end saw the Orchard City over-run with the men conimued, however. asks that attendance be in full and
who are behind the men with the pucks, as the delegates of the The news has been somewhat off- punctual, since the task of tearing
BCAHA as.semblcd in the Royal Anne to iron out some of the work for the up the floor will commence as .soon
knotty problems that ^vill confront Canada's fastest (declining) S ^ S r s t o n S i  Jim
forwards Brian Roche. Frank Hos- 
No one is more bitterly aware of the .severe set-backs in popu- kins and Joe Kaiser are going all 
larity the ice game has suffered in the country, and more anxious way with the Packers this se.> 
to do anything about it than these enthusiasts who serve on the
province's hockey executive. ‘ time. Mr. Gordon was
The senior game came in for a lot o r discussion, and it vvas Un^thl K  in 







With one win and one loss under 
their belts. Kelowr.a Hotspurs re­
fused to move into a tie for livst 
place by the default route, preferr­
ing to play the game.
Standing in second place now, 
one win belilnd the first place Osoyoos 
teams, Kamloops United and Pen­
ticton Queen Park Rangers, the 
Spurs were due to play Osoyoos on 
Sunday, but the peach harvest in­
terfered. Osoyoos wrote and said 
they would forfeit the game, due to. 
their inability to field a te.am, but 
the Spurs wouldn't hear of it.
As an alternative, they wrote 
back, asking if they could arrange 
a Thanksgiving Day game here to 
take the place of the one defaulted.
GOALS






George A.ston, 63. bred .......
and designed aquariunts as a hobby 
until 43 years ago. Then ho formed 
a company which now sells 13,- 
COO.OOO goldfish a year and equip­
ment for aquariums.
TRY CXIURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
In the bridle path, hack mare or . .  ̂ , - . .. ______  _____
gelding class under 13.2, Santoy, category. The business of paring the squads from 18 to 13 plus a to the difficulty of getting them all 
by Mrs. Elsie WUson, and spare goalie will undoubtedly work hardships on the teams this year, at one time.
Wilson, was especially if any number of injuries crop up. The exec tried to take Packers have, de-second. Sgt.' Murphy, owned by _ * r . . .  . ' . j  • ft. rev . t .• limtcly on the Une are Jerry
Mrs. Eve Davis and ridden by Miss Sting out of this by broadening the affiliate player rulings Koehle; 'Ox-Nelson net -mindci"
Genevieve Anderson, vvas second in ^t the same time putting teeth into it SO that clubs would have to Gave Turner, ex-Fort Wayne' de- 
the bridle path hack mare or geld- be careful In.their decision to play an intermediate, but would be stalwart;. Bill Swarbrick,
ing ia.2 and over. able to replace after February 15 in the case of an injury to a player forwhrd on a return engage-
• . . . J t' j  ment; Jack Gyles, ex-junior de-Judy Godfrey, riding Lily Mae, that would take him oiJt for more than six weeks.
t o T y S  T  to safeguard leams^ fr<3m pilfering
I n  the boys and enforcing the ruling that says that all transfers must
of
ship class," 12"years and under KcD before August 1, and that the BCAHA must receive
owna riders ran off with the throe 5250 on behalf of the team losing the player. Each team could 
top places. Noreen Wilson on Santoy only lo.se- two players via thi.s route, also.
Crowthers on ..Dr. Joe Vingo’s idea for an inter-league playoff between thewas second, and Katie - -  °  - ........... ° .r v.. ...
Penticton V 's 
open exhibition 
series
World hockey champions, Pentic­





PEN TIC TO N 
M EM O R IA L A R E N A
Tuesday, Sept. 2 7 ,
8 p.m .
Tickets $1.15 and 90^
was
ASey^'on SmokS^^’w ^ t s m OSAHL^and the WIHL is a splendW^  ̂ very likely be
the horsemanship class, 13 to 16 acceptable, once the corners are rubber off. One thing, though, the
ycar;s. Genevieve Andei-son on Sgt. initial playoffs should be three of five, not four of seven.
Murphy was second, and Judy God- 1 feel inclined to agree with Jack O’Reilly, too, when he says
' shouldn’t be trying to change the rules of Canada’s greatest
bridle path hack ' m a r e g a n i e ,  (pro team), in its moment of crisis. Jack said this in regard to „ujiuit pain nacK, mare or gelding f, . , . , . j  •. j  hibjtion games next Tuesday when
(ridden by a lady) class. She was on the rule of eliminating body-checking in the minors, and i t  doesn’t they meet New Westminster Royals.
Sgt. Murphy. Eric Hindman, r id - 'seem to make for greater player development, which will be the Game time is 8 o’clock.
fourth in the seviour of the game. A kid who has never body checked until the V’s travel to New Westminster for
Comnetinp’fnr th T n, f t’ i, reaches junior level is going to have a tough time adapting a return game on September 28,
(for f a m i l y  o f  three m e m b e r s : himself to the company of those who make this essential part of the w i l l  also appear at victoria,
Kcwb. 8an.e H , ,b -  , b b ' , ,Dr. Mel Butler was Jiighly honored for the part he has played gagement at Penticton on October 
in B.G.’s hockey, and it looks like the delegates have no intention of 3, and the following day, v ’s will 
letting, him quit just yet. take off for Calgary for an exhibi­
tion game against Stampeders oh 
October 5. They will meet Medicine 
Hat Tigers on October 6; -Trail 
Smoke Eaters on October 8, and
And while the men who back the arena sports conferred, the Spokane Flyers, October ii.
men behind the arena’s successful operation also conferred i n ' fans are expected
I to journey to Penticton for the two
gaines at the Peach City. ■ .
E N G L I S H  B E A U T I E S  
C O M E  T O  T O W N !
★  Here they are . . .  the pick of the show
19 5 4 FO R D  Z E P H Y R  CONVERTIBLE
Automatic top. A six cylinder overhead valve 68 h.p. motor. One piece windshield, 
built in fresh air heater. Cost new, June 4, 1954, $2730. r / j p
Our price' now, and it still looks new, only ......... .......... ..............
TURN IN YOUR OLDER ENGLISH CAR. TOP PRICES PAID
FOR RIGHT CAR.
1953 VANGUARD 4-DOOR SEDAN
—Locally driven only 18,000 miles. 
Has custom radio and many extras, 
this little beauty.
Priced today at only .........
Sec
$975
1952 LATE SERIES AUSTIN SEDAN
— Has a brand new motor (not rebuilt), 
4 new tires and many extras.
Priced a t ..................:...... $1050
D. Newby, Diane Newby and Linda 
Newby, won th cup:
In th boys and girls 16 years and 
under jumping class, the event, was 
captured by Judy Godfrey on Lily 
Mae. Eric Hindman, riding High- 
rigger, was second in the open 
jumping, but he came back in the 
pony express race to win top place.
His honses were Jack Rabbit and 
Speed. In the same-event. Howard Kclowna 
Ranklne wa.s third on Jenny and 
Mexicali. ■
In the Palomino pleasure class,
Judy Godfrey’s Lilv Mae w a s  
awarded third prize.
Eric Hindman was awarded sec­
ond prize in th<j tent pegging com- 
pbtition,^ and he also captured a 
second .in sthe Western Working 
Stock, horse division with Jack 
Rabbit. Jenny, owned by Howard
Rankinc, took fourth place in the inevitable and perpetual cry, 
latter competition. w  * ■'
Arena heads gather
The B.C. Arena Association which consists of the arena 
manager and a commissioner from each arena, met at their semi- 
annual gathering to talk over the many problems confronting 
them .'
These unsung gladiators have a tremendou&i task, and without 
a very realistic approach arid a lot of vefy::hTad work, would never 
be able to accomplish even part of their duty to the community.
Just think about .it some time when you go to a well-planned, 
smoothly running show at the Memorial Arena, and you hear the
Where’s Percy?”
1952 AUSTIN PICK-UP—^Low mileage and ready, to go.
Only .................. ........ .......................... ................................ ........................ .....
GOME AND SEE THESE AT VICTORY MOTORS LTD.
$595
V I I 7 0 R T  H O I O S S  L T D .
1675 Pendozi Street New Car Lot Corner of Harvey and Pendozi
JU S T  29 D AYS 
TILL T A X  D EAD LIN E
Avoid 10% Penalty.
Pay your City of Kelowna 
property ta.\cs now.
15-3C
Local boys support Packers
W HEN ORDERING BY 
M A IL  OR PHONE BE SURE TO 
SPECIFY YOUR BRAND
L U C K Y  L A G E R ,  R A I N I E R , P I L S E N E R , U . B . C .  
B O H E M IA N , C A S C A D E . O L D  S TY LE. S ILVER 
S P R IN G  A L E , O L D  C O U N T R Y  A L E ,
4 X  S T O U T , S S. S T O U T .
2224
10-D P.ACIFIC BREWERS AGENTS LIMITED
It’s been a long time is coming, but the situation with the local 
boys is now rounding out, and it is heartening to see the way they 
have elected to cooperate with their executive;
If anyone knows about a team’s possibilities, it’s the players 
themselves, and the way the boys have rallied to the Packers’ colors 
should be a shot in the arm to the fans.
The worst news of all, though, Was the definite word from Mike 
Durban that he won’t be in the, line-up this year. This word came 
Irom player committee chairman J. L. Gordon just before press 
lime, and I’ll join with the rest of the Orchard City hockey fans in 
saying, I am sorry.
To Jim Middleton, Brian Roche, Joe Kaiser, Jim Hanson, and 
Frank Hoskins, 1 say welcome back to the fold,' boys, and with you 
in the line-up, Packers artj going to have a gooil season.
A lot of people have been wondering why there hasn’t  been 
much said about the boys up to now, but the thing has been that 
all these boys are working, and the difficulties of contacting them 
have made negotiations prolonged.
The boys are raring to go, however, and arc going to be out 
there to give the fans a first-class season of hockey. They don’t 
I;now much about Moe Young, their new coach, except for q few 
contacts, and it would be premature to say how they are going to 
get alorig  ̂ but,with the spirit these local boys haye shown toward 
the team and to hockey in general, plus the knowledge I have gain­
ed of the Mighty Mpe, 1 would like to go but on' the limb and say 
they will be a close-working unit before the sea.son is too old.
I’d also like to say to you fans, not just the 20 or so who have
Frigidaires
Tills ;a(luriis('incm is not .published or displiycil by the Liquor 
Control Bojul or by the Covcrimiciit of British Columbia
bpught season tickets so far, but the ones wlio say you arc fans-— 
but!—that Bill Guest the hockey club's secretary, is keeping his
I S A V E FUEL
S T O R M
W IN D O W S
BE
COM FORTABLE
lonely vigil down there at the ariina every wepk-day, and he has a 
lot ot good scats for you, and you, and you,
And if you meet any of the local boys on the'street, or Bill 
Swarbrick, the first to return for this season of the out-of-town boys, 
how about having a chat with them, and seeing what they think of 
the season's prospects. Get it straight from tlic horscs’s mouth!
Hockey head




'’Custom nuult' to, nuildj your 
wiiuiows," Phono 34U for on 
osUmntoc to (̂ all jimi kIvo yon n 
quotation lU no obllKOtlon to 
lyou. Ruttget terms os low ns $7.(K) 
■per moiplj. I
I
IN S U LA T IO N
Rock Wool Balts -  
I'Ibcrglas —
FO R  W A R M T H
Rt'ficdivc Alumimini 
ZomiHlc Loosi'fHI
Kelowna Sawmill (? 0 . i:;';
K ELO W N A  and W ESTBA N K  
“Everything (or Building"
, Head Office • 1.T90 Ellis St, 
Kelowna Dial 34U
Pnckcr.s' prc.si<lent. A. R, Pollnrd, 
ox|)rcssic(i concorn over tho rumor 
orlKlnntinjt from nnlnformed 
.sourccs liiot tiu' loco! hockey nroiip 
was ovcrlookini! n bet in paHalnft uj) 
“Boomer" Kodzinyak, who was jnir- 
jiortcdly "on llio loo.sc,"
Ch.slrman of tho jilnycrs* commit- 
t(*o, .J. 1, Gordon, has ov('rlm)kod 
no hots, lu' said, and to tho best of 
Ids knowk'dj'o tlio Boomoi' vvas "not 
on tho loose," Jerry Koohlo. the 
Ndson nol-mindcr, who is slRned 
for Uio Paikor.s tills your, was 
oboson bocaufio ho looks llko iho 
I hot avollnblo and wUlintl to 
no to U><* Oroliard l?i!y.
Mr, Poll.ltd noiod liow »asy it was 
fi r suir.oouo IK t fully iioqualutod 
V. itli tho I .Kniiioalli'iis of a phiyors' 




Mr. Gordon .said ho, would incol 
with the local players ns soon n.s 
pos.slblo. and llnali/,0 nnanKcmcnts 
with them,
Mr. Gordon rcpnrtcd that Bill 
Swarbrick, tho llrst <>f tho jilayors' 
to arrive, was in the city. The roa- 
soiv for his early arrival was the 
oponliHt of his Job will) W. Hung 
add Son.
Arena Commissioner F. G; 
"Clilck" Bailee jii'd manager Percy 
Downton chnsulted with the execu­
tive on the question of ice, and 
agreed to start taking up the door 
tlil.s Friday, \vUl\ thO hope of hav­
ing lee by October 1.
President Pollnrd commended 
Fred Day and Al Byer.s ns being 
two of the hardest working boo.stei'!| 
of the PnckeiB, '
Arrangenient.s have been llnnllzed 
for this big ilnnce to lie held in the 
Ligilim nn .Seiiternber .'iO, with imislf' 
by llK' (‘oiniiKKhue.'i, and tickets will 
be golii); Kii i..ih' imiiK'diatfly, Ml', 
I'oUard said.
Id the tirst si.x monthi of this 
ttamiicded inti) bcUevlng he w.a;; year CKiwitruction vva.s started on 
availidde and the ideal man for tlie .V7,1)’.I7 new liousing nnlt.s. an In* 
etuh llo’.vevt r. quite otten iliero are ciease of 2j per cent over the same 
many harriers, fcome of tliem in- (icrlod ot iD.'il,
(Model C-IV84)
^  9 cubic feet capacity 
Fully Automatic
★  Automatic Defrosting
★  Shelves in Door
★  Butter and Egg Keeper
'A t IVleat and Vegetable Hydrators
Was $429.95
.0 0
★  LIM ITED TIM E O N LY
\
A  i
O N E  O N LY  -  O N LY  O N E IN W ESTERN C A N A D A I
FR IG ID AIR E IM PER IAL C O M B IN A TIO N
2 Door Coinhinntion I'rcr/cr niid Refrigcrtilor •  Big Ercczcf Compartnieiil
Crispers in door.
SEE IT T O D A Y
•  Pull Out Slicivc.s
P H O N E
2044
A PPLIAN C ES
H A R D W A R E
FURNITURE
Tm/RSDAY. SEPTEMBER %  1»55 THE KELOWNA CX)UmER PAGE THREE
I r
TOMATO or C f l l T D  
VEGETABLE iH lU r
A jlin c r. . .  Stock up now foj 
chilly winter meals . . .
10  02. tin -  .  -  - 4 * * 4 9 0
 ̂ t,r- ’ % ‘ i' r, .... . ‘..“r
P a n t r y - s t o c k i n g  t i m e  i s  m o n e y - s a v i n g  t i m e  w h e n  y o u  
s h o p  a t  S a f e w a y .  O u r  l o w  p r i c e s  o n  A L L  i t e m s  m e a n  
e v e n  g r e a t e r  s a v i n g s  w h e n  y o u  b u y  i n  l a r g e  q u a n t i t i e s .  
V a l u e s  l i s t e d  b e l o w  a r e  t y p i c a l .  C h e c k  t h e m .  T h e n  
____________________________________________________________________ h u r r y  o n  d o w n  t o  S a f e w a y . . .  a n d  S A V E  1
WE WILL BE PLEASED TO ASSIST YOU IN CARRYING YOUR PARCELS TO THE CITY PARKING LOT.
Prices Effective SEPTEM BER 23rd, 24th, 26th
Sunny Dawn . . . Fancy 
Quality . , . A meal time 
appetizer . . .
48 o z. tin - -  - 2 < > 6 5 « :
Kitchen Craft 
All Purpose
Ciluarantccd to work wonders with any recipe . . . 
Stock up for Fall Baking ahead. Mn M
2 4 1 b .  b a g . --------i p l i U
A IR W A Y  C O FFEE
FLOUR SUGAR 25 lb. bag POLLY ANN a  i l A16 o z . loaf for
OATS Quaker or Robin Hood, 5 lb. pku. .......
VITA B Ogilvic, quick cooking, 36 oz. pkg. ...
45c W H EA TLETS  Robin Hood, 7 lb. pka. ...............
34c C R E A M  O F W H E A T  5-minutc, 28' oz. pkg.
Taste Tells . . . Assorted 
. . . favorite dhmet 
vegetable . i .
15 o z. tin - .  - 4  >> 5 5 K





N O B  H ILL COFEE
1 lb.
bag .





SKIPPER LIGHT SOLID . . .
For sandwiches and salads. . .  7  oz.  tin
Edwards Coffee
No finer coffee packed . . . 
Drip or 
Regular Grind,
1 lb. vacuum tint..
IN S T A N T  C O FFEE
$1.14
EDWARDS 100% PURE . 
Real coffee in an instant . . . 
4 oz. jar ................... ........ .
Margarine
RITZ Christie's, richer, crisper, 8 oz. pkg..........  19c
ARROWROOT Christie's; 12 oz. pkg. ...... 34c
SODA CRACKERS Superior oven-fresh, 16 oz. pkg. .. 29c 
SWEET BISCUITS David’s Varietys,’ 16 oz. pkg. . 39c
DIGESTIVES Peak Freans, S oz. pkq................................ ....... 25C
GRAHAM  WAFERS Christie's, 13;4 dz. pkg. ... 28c
LITTLE D I P P E R . . .  Chocolate, White, 
Gingerbread and Spice, 15 oz. pkg.
ROSE or SOLO . . .  Use for cooking 
or a Spread . . .  16 o z. pkg..................................
S ' - S M
2 ' * 4 9 (
2 < « 5 9 ( !
G W E R B I K Y  T E A
Hranna PolznaOrange Pekoe
The tea with a satisfying flavor ,
TEA BAGS, 
Pkg. of 120 .
C O C O A  Fry's finest, 16 oz. tin 
Q U IK  Ncsile's, 16 oz. tin ........:
P O S T U M Cereal Beverage, 8 oz. jar
P R EM Swift's, oblong 12 o £  tin
P O R K  A N D  B EA N S  T r ^ z ^  4  ,or 
R E A D Y  D IN N ER  
CHICKEN
24 oz.' tin - .
4 lb. tin
Have your Turkey





12 oz. Un  .........  2 8 c
S A U S A G E Swift’s Beacon Brand, 12 oz. tin .. 39c 
M E A T  B A LLS  Puritan, 15 oz. tin ... 25c
C O R N ED  BEEF L O A F  33c
SPICED BEEF L O A F
NEW CRO P
CALIFORNIA DRIED FRUITS
P R U N ES  Dried Mcdiuiii, 2 lb. pkg; ............58c
RAISINS Vinecrest Seedless, 2 lb. pkg. . , 45c 
FIGS ,Calimyrna, Dried, 12 oz. pkg......  32c
AP R IC O TS  ......; 65c
A SC? PELSr Sunmaid, pulled seeded . ■ ‘ O f t - .
muscats, 16 oz. pkg................ .............. Z / C
APPLES F.vaporatcd, U oz. pkg. .. 30c
B A N A N A S
How the Plan Works;
lU^ceipl Of P ay o icn i.  ̂ to ta l antovm t
S t a m p s  on s a l e  a t  c h e <
l*»y as imich as yon wish each >vcc
.e c iv e  a refuLul,,.^^^^^^^^^
o,cat P‘W oa'V the amount
• -
'■“ s a f e w a v  l a r k e y a  G a a r a n t e a d
Ideal for the lunch box
★  All
Standing Rib Roast Grade
Grade A lb.
RIB
S T E A K S





BEEF LIVER IV,uk„ .lia.i 
V EA L FILLET ROAST n,,,..
„i, 43c
(ii.uio A II,.4 9 c  
ci,.uic A II,. 55c




S T E & R S
Choice Shoulder
lb. 4 9 c
Grade
lb
Sweet, juicy seedless .  .
PEPPER S sivcc, c l  i  25c A P P LES  All'piijpose Mclniosii . 
C A B B A G E F itm .T w n  li.-„.ls 2.n,».15c ' P O T A T O ES i,, ,|,(,p|,l,,s,l,ui:s . - .
LE M O N S  I’resh, plump and juicy .. . .. . lb, 19c C A R R O TS  Tops in vitamin A . .
2 lbs, 25c 
10 lbs. 39c 
2 , is 15c
Full of flavor
For a vitamin bonus
- 4 - - lb.




\Vt' ic > o v c  tlu' rig h t to  lim it i|iiaiititk"'>
• A , . ..a,. .a a . a rti *i a r . /  » / I- d'JL
( ANAD.V S.M F.tV.W
wawwaa-wa,
f  AGE FOUR
CHURCH SERVICES
THE KELOWNA COURIER
TmmsDAY. S E pm m K R  n ,  w m
CHRISTIAN
S C IE N d  S O C IiTY
Crnnet Bernard and Bertram fit
Thia Sodetjr ia a bramdj of *nj# 
S d o th e r  Churd), Tb* p in t  
Church of C hriit Scientlat in 
Bofton, MaBacbuaetta.
SUNDAY, SEPT. 25lh. 1855 
Momiruj Scrvi(» 11 •.m.
Subject: "RBAOTY*
Sunday School 11 a jn .
I>atlinony Meeting. 8D0 pm . on 
Wedneadiy.
B«a«bii Boom WIU Bo Open 
on Wcdneadaya and Satordaya 
S.M to 8J9 pm.
CBBISnAH 8C1ENCI 
PROGRAM
Cavry Bonday at 0:1S pm. 
over CKOV
■V*. /.*•
B E T H B  BAPTIST 
CHURCH
BichUr Streot 
(Next to High School) 
REV. B. MARTIN. BUnlstor
SUNDAY, SEPT. 25th, 1955
9.45 a .m .—
S u n d a y  S ch o o l and  
B ib le  C lass
11.00 a.iTL—  
M o rn in g  W o rsh ip
7.30 p .m .—  
G osp el S erv ice
How Christian Science Ileala 
“YOU ARE FREE!” 
CKOV, 630 ko, Sunday, 9J5 pm.
S T. D A V ID 'S  
PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
T. Stoddart Cowan, 
DJL, M.E.LS.
SERVICE
Sunday at 11.00 am. 
in
The Women’e Instltate 
(Glean Ave.)
E V A N G E L
TA B ER N A C LE
(Pentecostal Assembllea of 
Canada)
1448 BERTRAM ST.
SUNDAY, SEPT. 25th, 1955
SuntJay School—
^  9.55 a.m.






“PREPARE TO MEET 
IHY G0P’» 
Everyone Welcome 
Pastor W. C. Stevenson.
P EO P LE'S  M ISSION
1 Block South of P.O. 
REV. a  M. BOURKE












preaching and singing at 
both services.
ENJOY THIS SPECIAL DAY 
AT THE MISSION. 
EVERYONE WELC05IE.
CKOV Good News of the Air 
MON., WED., FRI., 1.30
Life in outdoors
is best of all, 
says 77-year-old
FIRST U NITED  
CHURCH
Comer Bernard and Richter
Rev. R. S. Leitch. B-A, BJ>. 
Minister
Rev. D. M. Perley, B J l ,  B J)
Assistant
Or. Ivan Beadle, MtiaJD., 
O rganist and Choir Oirectmr
Broadcast 1st Sunday, 3rd and 
4th Sunday over CKOV at 11 
am .






Confer over building plans
S A IN T  M IC H A EL 
and A I L  A N G ELS ' 
CHURCH
(ANGLICAN) 
Comer Richter S t  and 
Sutherland Ave.
Clergy:
VEN. D. S. CATCHPOLB 
REV. CYRIL CLARKE
Services Broadcast at 11 a wi. 
on 2nd and 5th Sundays
8.00 am .—Holy Communion 
(Each Sunday)
9.30 a.m.—Junior Congregation
11.00 am .—(1st and 3rd Simdays) 
Holy Conmumlou
(2nd, 4th and 5th Sundays) 
Morning Prayer 
7.30 pm .—Each Sunday— 
“Kvensong
John Woodworth, local architect, confers with P. F. Hilborn, president Branch 26, Canadian 
Le^on, over proposed alteration plans to the building. Legion members approved a $15 000 reno­
vation program at a meetmg Tuesday, night. . xcuu
Attends J r , RgcI Cross parloy People^s Mission
Film showing operation of local 
apple canteen at high school Sunday
FIRST BAPTIST 
CHURCH
Next to Bus Term inal Ellis S t  
Pflstor#
Rev. B. Wingblade, BJL, BJD. 






MR. EARL BACKMAN 
, of Penticton 
7.30 p.m.—
'EVENING SERVICE 
FIRE SIDE GROUP 
IN CHARGE 
WEDNESDAY—7.45
Bible Study and Prayer




S A LV A T IO N  A R M Y
1405 St. Paul S t  




Sunday School.... 10.00 a.m.
Sunday Holiness Meeting— 
11.00 a.m. 




Corner Richter and Bernard 
REV. HERMAN EPP, Pastor.
SUNDAY, SEPT. 25th, 1955
English Service ..............10 a.m.
German Service ............ 11 a.m.
Sunday S hcoo l.............. . 11 a.m.
VISITORS WELCOME
Listen to 1710 Lutheran Worship 
Hour on CKOV every Sunday at 
7.45 a.ta.
This Sunday has been set aside as 
a special day at People’s - Mission 
with rally day open session being 
held in the Sunday School at 9.45 
a.m. Promotion of pupils will take 
T\ place with various students takingDavid Stevenson, son. of Mr. and Mrs. D. G. Stevenson, 553 part in the program.
Leon Avenue, recently attended a ten-day Junior Red Cross course Guest speaker for the Sunday 
at Kingston, Ont. services at ll.OO a.m,. and 7.15 p.m.
A grade XII Student at Kelowna Senior High School, he was S S r ^  B ib i l ln s t i tu f  
one of the B.C^delegates chosen to attend the study center. There port, Sa/ka?chewan. asSsted S i  
were a total of 95 delegates from Canada and United States, repre- ^aiiy by Rev. and Mrs. Donald Hog- 
senting 22 states, nine provinces, two American territories and one ponoka, Alberta. , *
Canadian territory. . y  cordially, invited to at-
^In^ addition there were , special son of Canadian and American gov- h?ar L V " T lc S n '‘who^?s'field^rl° 
guests representing Chile, Ecuador, ernments. presentative for AssoeVtId Gosnil
Uruquay, Jamaica. Greece, Japan "One morning the Canadian dele- Churches, Wester A S c h  as 
and Yugoslavia. , , gates viewed the nearly Completed as a member of the faculty of the
In the following article, the Kel- Canadian Junior Red Cross film, Briercrest Bible Institute 
owna youth gives a resume of his One sequence of this film was taken 
experiences. at Kelowna High School last spring.
“The study centre was sponsored Junior Red Cross
jointly by Canada and the United canteen at Kelowna High. The
States, The staff consisted of , 14 j  was to be completed at the 
Canadians, 12 Americans and repre- center. It will probably be
sentatives from the International commercial theatres late
Red Cross at Geneva, Switzerland. ■ fall or early spring.
WORK SESSIONS “We also had several field trips
“The main objectives of the study from Kingston. The first of these 
centre were to promote internation- was a visit to Fort Henry, located \^  ®^®phers of the Kelowna Junior 
al good will and understanding and uear Kingston. We had a complete Hospital Auxiliary are busy these 
to stimulate Junior Red Cross activ- lour of the Fort which has been re- days explaining to their friends 
ities in the schools. stored to what it .was years ago. ®ud, neighbors just what a ivashion
“As we talked with the delegates ' “O ne. day - was • devoted to a bus of Tableware is, simply oe-
at work sessions, informal meetings “.trip to Ottawa. The first stop at u*"® presenting such a
and recreation periods we gained Ottawa, was at • Rideau Hall, the „  ‘?°‘°P®ration with Loane’s 
much knowledge of and respect for Governor-General’s residence. After Friday, September
the people of other nations. We be- lunch at the YMCA we proceeded School Auditorium
gan to feel that people are basically to Parliament Hill. The 130 of us, at 8.00 p.m,
the same all over and a thorough seated in the parliamentary chairs eo.loTr are sponsoring,”
knowledge of this fact tends to unite in the House of Commons heard an t ®' ' tt P '̂psident of
them for always as friends and frteresting expla;natifan of Canadian
neighbors. When we left Kingston Parliamentary procedure by the ,J“® Susan Potter Fashion
we felt that , if everyone in every Right Hon. Rene Beaudoin, speak- Tableware and Tt is a
country of the world was permitted er of the House of (Commons, A h h +•
to attend a centre of this nature war visit to the Senate Chambers fol- “’̂ y.frstive occasion
would be . impossible. lowed. Next we broke, up into five L r tv  fo
“Every day we had five hours of groups—my -group going to the ^ Chnstmmas
planned woTk sessions. These in- Royal Mint fnd S p r L r c L t .  A 
eluded guest speakers; panels, dis- picnic supper at Rockcliffe Park are thriRed^hf 
cussion groups and Junior Red brought the outing to a conclusion, this new type Sf
k.„d„o» rasM on^ow  ..0
professor. University of Toronto, Dr. BOAT CRUISE . J L S n ta to ?  SiLaA w S
sioner Canadian RC^^Society-T'^T created the series of party settings,
Njchojaan. K S o „ ’“."n
American National Red Cro.^ and the St. Lawrence River. The five shortcuts on effective centerpieces
nnH rn  ■ by evcryone aboard. a hundred other details that crop
,7mu ”1,1 1 j  1 1 Study center was a wonder- up In a year’s party giving,
nresent i rewarding experience for Trying to identify when certain
Rpff work of rnysclf. I would like to thank china patterns were created is not
f  ^  'vho made It possible for ns ea.sy ns it might seem especially
PaI  r ,.1,5̂ 155 to the role of mo to attend. I wish every student since some of the patterns Susan
Red Cross in time of peace and war in Kelowna and throughout thc^®^^®  ̂ Rses appeared as early as
of Red Cross, Much time of course nttend such n studv contor 
was devoted to Junior Red Cross. ^
Fumerton's
Prepare for cool nights ahead with 
I warm bedding from Fumerton's Ltd.
.COMPLETE STOCK OF FLANNELETIK BLANKEl^ —
I In all sizes, for single and double beds in white and crev. in 
plam and colored borders:. ^
, ALL WOOL BL.ANKKl'S by “Ayers" and “Oltawa Valiev" 
of all sizes ih white ond colors.
HUDSON BAY ALL WOOL BLANKETS in white and colors 
jm 3yj and 4 point sizes. Single or double sizes.
V AH at Competitive Prices
WOOL FILLED COMFORTERS a l ....... . . 7.50 and 8.50
WOOL FILLED REVERSIBLE S.ATIN COMFORTERS—
............................ : • -V.................. ...... 10.95 and 12.95
CHROME SPUN COMFORTERS—Wool filled a t   16.95
CHENILLE BED SPREADS in white and colors. Assorted 
................................. ................. ......  8.95 to 13.95
Ladies' New Fall Coats
V
by “James Chambers’*
. . .  in leading styles and 
colors in rich wool fab­
rics, fully lined at 24.95 
LADIES’ BLAZERS— 
in navy and red-lined 
and unlined at—
U.95 and 14.95 
LADIES’ FALL 
SKIRTS — in flannels, 
tweeds, worsteds in 
pleats and plain at— 
6.95, 8.95 to 12.95 
LADIES’
EVERGLAZE 
COTTON SHIRTS — 
with % sleeves in colors 
brown,, red, grey and 
black. Can be worn with 
skirts or slacks. Priced
a t .........4.95 and 5.95
SHARKSKIN 
BLOUSES in white and 
colors at 3.95
B A LC O N Y FLOO R 
SPECIALS
GIRLS’ LONG SLEEVE DACRON 
BLOUSES—Peter Pan collar with cute lace 
trim. Very smart and dainty. ' 45 q q
GIRLS’ PATTERNED BROADCLOTH 
BLOUSES—Very smart and practical for 
school wear. Short sleeves. 1
GIRLS’ 100% VISCOSE TARTAN 
DRESSES — Short sleeves. Very smartly, 
styled. Full skirt. Sizes 7 to 12 a t ........ 3.95
GIRLS’ NYLON BLEND GABIeRDINE 
DRAPES— V̂ery good wearing in shades of 
navy, light blue, black and brown. Sizes '8.
to 14X. Priced at .............. ............. 5,95
GIRLS’ WOOL PLAID SLACKS—Boxer
waist. Sizes 2 to 6X a t ....... i........ . 2.95
GIRLS’ NYLON BLOUSES— sleeve, 
dainty design on white ground. |  . # j|- 
Sizes 3 to 6X at I • 7 0
NEW  ARRIVALS
In Ladies’ and Teen Age 
Girls’ Hats
jin Harvest colors for Fall. In 
rsoft velours and luxurious vel­
vets.
Girls’ Teen Agers at .. 2.95 
and Lames’ at .... 3.95, 4.95, 5.50 to 8.95 
Try them on and feel the comfortable head- 
hugging fit in styles for everyone. In browns, 
striking blues, soft greens, reds, pinks and 
black. A nice selection of Hat trimmings in 
feathers, quills and ornaments.
Winter Fabrics
for the Home Sewers. 
36«inch Wabasso Flan­
nelettes in paisley, flor­
als, stripes and children’s 
patterns at, yard-
59^, 6Sf to 69(̂
58-inch Dress Gordon— 
at, yard ..... 4.95
58-inch Kasha Wool —
in rosewood and avaca- 
da green at, yard 3.35
60-incIi All Wool 
Chafeoal Tweed at, yard 
. : ■'4.75
60-inch Worsted Skirting
in teal and charcoal at, 
■ N yard ................. ... 6.25
NOTE: One yard of any of these materials 
is sufficeht to make a skirt with a “Simpli- 
city-LPattern from Fumerton’s Ltd.
BROTHER AND SISTER OUTFITS —
Velvet skirt with white blouse for sis or 
velvet shorts with white blouse for brother. 
Very smart for dress up occasions. Shades of 
royal, red and nigger. Sizes 2, 3, 4. ^
Priced at, set
BOYS’ V-NECK LONG SLEEVED 
PULLOVERS—in 100% crniip set nylon 
with figured design at waist. Shades of fawn, 
royal, grey and navy. Matching cardigans. 
Sizes 4, 6, 6X, Priced at, each ........ . 2,95
F u m e r t o n ’ s  L t d
DEPARTMENT STORE
“ Where Cash Beats Credit
plo whose marriages are, in danger America ends in divorce." He said 
breakdown; pre-marltnl counsel- that while the centre is new in
In front of mo.’!
Ho came from Barrio, Ont., in 
1898 and took to the woods, wo.Ht- 
w ard  from Wolnsklwin to Rocky 
Mountain Iloiise. Later ho travelled 
through th'o rugged Brazenu and 
Clearwater district!!.
Ho and n friend homc.stendcd In 
the Peace River country whore they 
hahdk'd largo herda of cattle and 
horses, besides trapping and fish-
Organization and operation of Jun­
ior Red- Cros.s branches iix .schools 
throughout N.A. was di.scusRod. 'fho 
emphasis however was on Intcrnn- 
tlortnl understanding through inter­
national school correspondence, 
music, and art progrnm.s.
KFJ> CROSS FILM 
"A very humorous and interesting 




Okanagan Muncipal Officers' As 
iiociation is meeting at Armstrpng 
today. It was indicated that cither 
City Clerk George Dunn or City 
Comptroller Dong Herbert will at­
tend.
A A 9 f * r * l 0 Q 0  p r o b l o m s  ® f — v v v , . . uv . -  W i i > i u  w n ; in  IIU W  111
. ^  ’ 0 *̂8; development and preparation Canada, agencies of this dc.scription
of marrlagfc education progranis for are operating successfully in Brl- 
Echools and colleges and on a com- alii, the U S., and some European 
muhity wide scale, and initiation of countries. ; '
5nriSk.fi
in the counaniune (tow;. . S i r j K n f i
,  subject of study 
by Montreal group
MONTREAL (CP)-Formation of
evening ^**'̂ '*̂ ^**®® Canada—was announced here. Rev. aopini Agon- 'rhls ip turn will allow tho husband
MONTOEAL, (CP)—Rev. Patrick Angus Cameron of the Church of ® 1 ® ,“”4 wife to vIeW their prohlems
, Kennedy, chancellor of arch- the Messiah is nresldent and Mrs urgent need frr this typo, of agency, in Dersnecllvc.
XX.** UJL n . Zit as *l * ' tti.UJVUnv.vo wvvvvv:v;u lllUfl «IIU
the Montreal Marriage Counselling ^ ‘cntlpn of the cgnti'e ro.suItcd wife that they cannot usually bring 
Agency—believed flnst of its kind in a survey conducted by the tliemsolves to discuss with others.Onnudu ...... ....... ’ ’ — ■ iwrnntPAni f̂ Aiirirtil A  r r tt » • 1 1%. •! -wv.4ivjvv;u lUOb Ul m IklllU m ^  A it s W t . . UUJJIIWU*VUH UJ MlHUUBf* VVIUI UUJUIri,as announced here. ev. 1 inr^ ® • of. S el l c
A social evening will bo held. In
He is well known for his collec­
tion of bird’s egg.s. numbering nbovit 
,8,000, and for his knowledge of wild
■.life.'- "■ ■ ■
slpns of each other" with three the Anglican Parls‘h Hail ncxrWod- 
Amerlcan and three Canadian panel nesdny, at 8,00 p.m., to which all 
members, Most of these Imprcs- members of the parish arc Invited, 
slons wore changed In tho follow- P'O’iug the evening a report will
Ing ten days. Another interesting made by . Right Rev. PlilUii) 
panel discussion Was tho compart- Hoatty, Bishop of Kootenay, and by
---------------------------—-----— ----- Von. Archdeacon D. ,S. Catchpolc,
rector of the parish, on the general 
.synod of the Anglican Chnreh 
eently hold at EclrPonton.
Other mntter.s of iiUerost to 
parish pnd diocese will also be 
cu.s.sed, Refreshmanls will hi
J.
cllocoso of St. John’s Nfld., told 
pilgrims at St. Josephs Oratory 
hero that In 250 Newfoundland 
Roman Catholic churches St. 
Joseph is lionoredi and vonornted,
p i . ^v o persp ti e
Dorothy ,.,o I. to „r0.
organize tno centre. serve marriages, lie said and where
Tho initial meeting which appoint- PRESERVE MARRIAGES
od tho executive, laid down a pro­
gram which include,s service to pco-
posslble, to help all comers with
Mr, Cameron mild in a statement: their marital and pre-iparltal prob- 
"One marriogc in five in North h'm.s.
Married in lOlfi. he and his wife 
and son Archie have about 'JOO acres 
tinder cultivation In addition to a 
hunting and fishing lodge.
EDMONT (C P)-A  man who hm 
travelled all Iht trails and water­
ways of Alberta from tho south to 
the Peace River country credlte'his 
hearty health at 77 to life oupiOora. 
’■Then' Is no other life like it,’’ r-ay-s 
ArchibiiKI E. Henderson.
H<! aay.s he hns luwl only one star­
tling experience and the rest was 
alt pleasure. Now restdenl of the 
Lac La Nonne arc.i, he ix'cnllcd a 
hunting trip , when he wounded n 
bear. The bear charged "or was try- 
hig to get away," ho said, ’*! immped 
one more shell Into the gun ami 
dropped tho big fellow a few feet
JUBILEE noW li
' Public Works Deparlment Will In* 
ve.stlgate the po.ssiblllly of ercctlnjJ 
a portable fence around tho Jubi­
lee Bowl. Aid. Dick Parkinson said 
vandals had already been at work,. 
and some form of protection l.s de­
sirable. It is c!i.*»tomary in other 
cities to erect a fence nrotmrt such 
structure.^ when they are not u.sed 
during winter immtlis. he :.'»id.
STORM LOSSE.S 
SHAWVILLE, Quo. (CP)-Barn.s 
on three district farms were des- 
troyr'd by firt' started by lightning 
in a fierce storm hero rewnity, 7'oi 
tal damage was eMlmnted at $15,000. 
but no one was Ij>ju red.
Come to Hear the 
REV* A . H . O m ,
M.A., D O.
General Secretary of The 
British and Foreign, Bible 
Society in Canada and learn 
more about the vital world­
wide work of circiilating the 











$ 714  cheque from
power commission
VICTOIHA ~  The B.C. Pov 
Commission has ia.sucd n ehcfiue foi- 
9714.79 to the district of Peachland 
n lieu of taxe.'i on ihe utllliy.M imikl- 
liilW and fncIlltleH.
The amount r«>()r!>.‘ient.'i (hroe ner 
cent of the V.fo.sH n  vemn* of the 
commlKiiton within tho dhstrlel limm- 
darle?! during tlx. fPic.,! wlileh 
emied la.st Mareli :n. '
Tho annual payment, as reoulred 
by tlie “Power Act" |;i ii, ncldUton to 
taxea puui t,y tj,,. commlrisUm on Us 
land.
Alt!!geth<'r. the romml"!iiiin this 
year Is p.aylng SlKS.Iktaril) in u„,, 
of tii\(’;S to O I g .U I J / O l l  It ...|vei
througtiout tti,> juovlrire,
"Bug”  Crashes Straight Through The Sound Borrier
J x  1 ̂ : '> y’r
,  ̂ t '' U  ̂ , - . , iffi '•> ’* ' e,tf,
i i' i Ifi'l'*’ ’ "v f
ff # Vj!- 'Sy ’!**.(' ,*1. i 1*
Now what did you 
Hay your roqulnj- 
monlB would l>o7 
Just what, arc you 
really expecting 
of nit)7
We (ihould only require 
of a neighbor 
or friend,
JuKl' what wo are 
willing to give 
or extend,
I wonder If I qm 
expecting of you 
Much more Hum I'm 'will­
ing or anxious to do,
I OWI'.n DIVLE nr.« one way of nchiovlnff tiuperfionlo apecdo, but not many plnnea can go IhrotiHli tlm 
round harrier In knel flight. First to do t  in RrlUiin l.t the hug-like Englfsll, Electric P-l, pictured in 
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EM ERGENCY 
P H O N E  NUM BERS
COURIFJl COUTITESY
\  D E A T H S B U S I N E S S  P E R S O N A L  C A R S  A N D  T R U C K S  P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E
Police
Hc^pitai ».. 








If BBsble to eratoei •  doctor 
dial t m
D RUG  ST O R E S O PEN
SUNDAYS. HOLIDAYS 
and WEDNESDAYS 
2 p.m. to 540 pan. 
Stores win aliemate.
OSOYOOB CUSTOBfS HOUB8: 
Caoadlazt and American Customs 
24*bour service.
MacKENZIt^-Passcd away in Kel- TAILORING AT RE.^SONABLE PONTIAC—23.000 MILES — WILL 
owna HcspUal on Monday, Scptcm- prices. Henderson's Clcanors, Phone sacrifice for $1300. Phone 341)3.
her 19ih, Mrs. William Alexander 
MacKcnzic of 1915 Carruthers St.,
2283. 2-TFN-c
JOHNSTON ii TAYLOR
aged 71 years. Survived by her hits* TONY LOCKHORST. OPPOSITE 
band. 3 daughters and 6 grahdehil- «« St. For your up-
dren. Remains were forwarded to bolstering.; drapes, carpeting. Agent 
Vancouver, where burial will be b»r C-3HRU Awning.s. Phone 2'273. 
held today. Thursday, September 
22. Mt. Pleasant Funeral Home in 
Vancouver in charge. Day’s Funeral
F O R  S A L E  
(M isce llia ie o u s)
12*tfc Real Estate and Insurance Agents 
------ - jijext to Paramount Theatre
NEW LISTING — A 2 BEDROOM 
STUCCO HOME. Has nice front 
room and dining room and large
Engineers are racing time and The Kelowna courier 
to path test world's 
microwave
A CLASS NEWSPAPER
Published Monda.v.s and Thursdays 
at 1580 Water Street. Kelowna. H.C., 
Canada, by. The Kelowna Courier 
i I.imitwl,
R. P. Macl.ean, Publisher
07.tfn.p vvPdTTNr'MnTKis' PT v -rT n ir*  ‘v”*** “**'* w.ni..s .w .,, ...i,.. ..nfev ^  » .\a  independent newspaper pubHsR*
___________ ______________ * a' ' /  utility room. 6 fruit trees and good Telephone engineers are racing equipment are transported bv four- ed in the Interest of the *cenlral
S - A - W - S  garden, situated 3 blocks from down or oiv foot Okanagan, j
T ,j i_ . , _ SawfUing, gumming, recuttlag phone 7824 evenincs 15 3c good value at $6,300. ous B.C. to path test the route, of the w'here roads have hot yet been put Subscription rates;
Service Ltd. m charge of arrange- saws sharpened. ^  ^  westernmost section of the worlds all the way to the sites. Mo.st B,C. Kelowna $4.00 per vear; Canada
ments in Kelowna. mower service. Johi&oV» Filing BRITTANY SPANIEL PUPS-WILL HOME — Has longest microwave system before relay sites are above the 4.500-foot $3.00; U.S.A. and foreign $3.50.
Shop, phone 3731, ,704 Cawston make excellent hunting dog. Phone living room with fu-eplace. winter sets in. ____  level. Authorized'ns second cla.ss mall bySALLOUM—Passed away in Kel­
owna Hospital on Wednesday, Sep­
tember 21st, Mr. Albert Salloum of w'jf
7*-ttc 2871 or 0746. Jim Treadgold. the Post Ofllce Department, Ottawa,
......  MOSS PAINTING AND
Patterson Ave., aged 76 years. Sur- decorating contractor, Kelowna, 
vtved by his wife, two sons and four b .C. Exterior and interior painting, 
daughters. Funeral arrangements paper hanging. Phone your require- 
will be annouaced later by Day’s ments now. Phone 3578.
Funeral Service Ltd. 15-Ic ------- —----- —----- — ------
tloor. Very roomy grounds with wave chain
See this for value at $8,000 with stance telephone
VISIT O. Ii. JONES USED FURNl
GLASSOriED ADVERTISINQ 
RATES
TAYLOR—Passed away in Kelowna TUBE Dept lor best buysl 513 Ber-
Hospital on Tuesday, September 20,, oard Ave. 50-tfe
Mrs. Annie Atkinson Taylor of 781 -------- ------ — --------------—--------- -
Bernard Ave., aged 89 years. Sur- PO TTM T) 





5-tfc ^  One Caterpillar with winch
excellent value . ...........   $650.00
Fordson Major 
condition, only
6 F6ot Orchard Disk, • n  • j  .only $200.00 Possession. Priced at $3675.
Massey Harris Grain Drill, _______  '
good condition .........  $350.00
15 le room, kitchen. Automatic oil Comparable in signifteance to ugpD HELICOPTERS
furnace in small basement. There Canada’s first transcontinental rail- Durine’the Itoht teslinc oivcm. * ; • . . .  ,
=ro tom- o„ th o ;» c „ d  ,etop„„,.o u „ ^  ,h .  ,.,|cr.- ,i„„, .  U e W ie r  T S .  Tb!, I t o
ain will piovide television log between Suinas Mountain, near ...UU At... . m.'*,ntn ave ch r e m  
shade trees. Possession October 1st channels and additional long dis- A b b ^ m J^  4 d  D^- S J c u l S i s ‘lu b j^ if  m a « d ^ ^
s'tt (  circuits over a near Hope. v-ucuiauons. suoject to avmii—
3800-mile route from Vancouver to 
Sydney, N.S. A man was dropped by holicop- Local youth takes 
job in Calgary
FOUND-MAN’S TIE PIN WITH Used Wheel and Crawler 
initial. Loser claim at Courier Tractors ................ : $475 and up
I# per word per insertion, minimum 
15 words.
of Vancouver and Mrs. J. Pfusch office.
20% discount for 3 or more Inser­
tions without change.
of New York City, also nieces and 
nephews in Scotland. Funeral ser- T>T-»ikTrr.
vice will be held today, Thursday. UMK K EN T 
September 22nd at 2 p.m. from
15-3p
B U S I N E S S




DaVs Chapel of Remembr'ance. R^v. ?ectio7 Phone 25̂ 8? SPECIAL OFFER: Unused 3/8 yd. P R O D U C ER. S. Leitch will conduct the ser- “- ŝiness section, rnone JaiJl. Djgggi Shovel, crawler mo""«“'’
^  weight 22,500 lbs. Special cash
SEMI-DISPLAY ON CLASSIFIED 
PAGE
IIJSO per cclum inch.
DISPLAY
f  1.00 per column inch.
vice. Burial in the Kelowna Ceme­
tery. Day’s Funeral Service Ltd. in 
charge of arrangements. 15-lc
^  19 vX v  helicopter made several runs over
I m L n / i n n S i  Mountain. Light mirrors
nnmnnnc h itw ^n  in both casos to dotcr- Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert "Gib” Wade
S  h S r  line-of-sight conditions spent about three weeks recently at
between. the home of Mr. Wade’s mother.
T ^ T S  ARE COMPLETED _ rj-ho cioss-country microwave is a. Mrs. A; S. Wade. 933 Harvey Ave.,
Engineers have completed path (,o.()p£,,..|̂ v̂e undertaking of the following his gradualioh with hon- 
tesUng between the Crowsnest P a^  seven major telephone systems in ors from the University of Texas 
14-3c and Morrissey Ridge, near Fernie; cgna^a v^nich make up the Trans- last month. Mr., Wade now holds 
between the Fernier site and Moyie, Canada : Telephone, System, l^ch  his Bachelor of Science in geology, 
and between Moyie and Thompson system is building the facilitie? for' Last week the young couple left
------------------------ - ------------------  Mountain, near Creston, and are the chain in the territory it serves for Calgary where Mr. Wade has
V” PEACHES FOR SALE Tree proceeding west. . , and connecting them with those of accepted a po.silion with the Union
price, ripe or semi-ripe. Doornberg Or- In selecting sites for the relay other systems. Oil Company.
PACIFIC TRACTOR &
EQUIPMENT LTD. CAFE FOR RENT OR SALE
1647 Water St. Phone 4240 Phone 6931
15-2T-C
C A R D  O F  T H A N K S
We wish to express our sincere 
thanks to our many friends for their
HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS FOR this machine only, $10,750. Complete chards. 1 mile north of O.K. Centre stations, telephone crews are hack-
rent by the week or month. A block ^nd ready for operation. Immediate on Main Highway. Phone Winfield ing their way through the most
from the post office. Private en- ‘̂ *̂*‘vcry. Contact A. B. Wing Ltd., 2664.--------------------------- 14-3p rugged portion of the entire trans­
trance. 519 Lawrence Ave;, Phone 3̂83 Hornby St, Vancouver 1, B.C. -----------—---------------------. ----- -— continental microwave route. They
8128. 14-2C Phone TAtlow 7531. 14-3c L I V E S T O C K  are bulldozing access “roads" up
difficult mountain sides to altitudesBRIGHT
H E L P  W A N T E D
v..«.,.vo w i iwtiiua J.UI vi.c, t  FURNISHED DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OP ONE GOOD LOOKING 6-YEAR- as high as 7500 feet to obtain clear,
kindness, sympathy and beautiful “ 4  old pony, 14 hands (mare), gentle Rne-of-sight shots between relay
floral offerings during the illness but spirited. For more information stations.
entrance, 942 Lawson Ave. 14-2p ^ e  Mpe, pipe and Sittings; chain, phone Vernon 3574 or write Box 575. GREAT ACHIEVEMENTand death of our beloved husband _____________  - Rtpor nlnt» nnH A+ik t • v
and father.^Special thanks to Father FULLY FURNISHED SLEEPING and litoS s S d  2S0^Prior St * Vernon. 
EXPERIENCED APPLE PICKERS Cunningham, the doctors of the rooms in Bernard Lodge, weekly or c c iiv ^  B.C. PhOM PAcJtic ----------t e ct rs f
—Approximately Sept. 25. Phone Underhill Clinic and the staff at monthly. Also light housekeeping. 
6686, W. Janke, R.R. 3, East Kelow- the Kelowna General Hospital. Phone 2215. ‘ 98-tfn
na, B.C. 14-3p Mrs. J. Stappler and Family
wltfc n o t i c e s
15-2p By the time the $5,000,000 B.C. 
------- section is completed in 1958, many
Deputy highways minister says 
B .C . must spend $292,000,000 
to bring arterial roads to standard
British Columbians will have be •, ..
come familiar with the relay towers Written Specially for The Courier . âid B.C. will have 3,219 miles of
OFFSET ’ ROTARY MOWERS
APPLE PICKERS WANTED
(By Canadian Press) pavement by the end of the current
British Columbia must spent $292,- construction year. This ycar’s sur- 
000,000 to bring its arterial highway facing program is for 223 inlles,
asphalt.
__ _____  NOTICE* and their antennas—symbols of one
15-lc ATTRACTIVE SUITE, FURNISHED Heavy .duty for shredding prunings Notice is hereby given that Lots of the greatest : communications
.    ......... - , ------- and heated. Private entrance. Close and mowing cover crop. . Three 5017, 5056, 5057, 5058, 5059, 5060, achievements in Canada.  ̂ j  j  «  *. , ■ u n ,
Housing accommodation if required. MR. H. S. BRUCE AND FAMILY in, 579 Lawrence Ave., after 5 p.m. wheels tandem mounted to keep 5069, 5070, 5072, 5074 and 5075, Known as TD-2, the microwave J?. siandam, says Deputy which will take 6,000,000 gallons of
Apply C. D. Buckland, Rutland, wish to take this opportunity to 15-2p level—six foot cut. Low, stream- O.D.Y.D., located at W estbank, system will permit the “stacking"
Phono 6052. 15-lp thank their many friends in jthe more offset than any other B.C., will be offered for sale at of 120 telephone ciruits above the
—--------------------------------------------community for their thoughtfulness mower. Phone or \vrito for demon- PUBLIC AUCTION television signal. , ,
and sympathy in-their recent her- persons. Very close in. Phone stration to L. R. BARTLETT LTD., to be held in the Westbank Com* The TD-2 system will cai'ry tele- way and only about ope-half is up
6-5Tc munity Hall, Westbank, B.C , at 2.00 phone conversations and television to modern traffic standards.
m., Wednesday, October 5th, 1955. from coast to coast with the speed - In a paper prepared for presen^^
The lots will'first be offered to of light by means of 137 relay sta- bon to  ̂the Canadian Good Roads
Highways Minister Evan Jones.
Mr. Jones says the arterial sys­
tem involves 4,041 miles of high-
WANTED—BODY MAN—MUST be 
capable of doing both metal work eavement.
and painting. Apply , Clearwater —̂------ - ------ — -----— —
Servicei Clearwater, B.C, 15-4c C O M IN G  E V E N T S
15-lp 4312. 15-3C
ROOMS FOR RENT BY THE DAY, vnp  catv  'rwPT-cMmr- d/ta ’ "Wednesday, October 5th, 1955. from coast to coast with the speedlOfio •f'JK oALill. — IHUEbHlNCr MA-
Parish Bazaar w n fb e " L l^ l? ° S t  FOR REN'I AT ONCE—Large house Bulman Rd., Ellison or >hone 2074. dents^’immediately after will b e '4300 miles long,
TELEPHONE SURVEY, FEMALE 
—Part time work—hours to suit
your convenience. Age no handicap. j;;eph's“ Halk ^aturdaVNov^mbTr Redecorated.’ $58 per
Phone between 9 and 11 a.m., Kel- jg.j^ i=.o» month. Phone 3925. 15-lc
owna, 2830, 15-2c
week or month Annlv iRfiQ Mnr- m e  lois Will lirsi DO Otierec, — -------- ---------  - . • t- i r, er \ i u
S i  St Phone 6834 I s S  corn binder and members of the Allied Forces, ex- tions spaced an average of 28 miles Association at ̂ Banff last weê ^̂ ^̂
hay stacker. Apply Ujagar Singh service personnel or their depen- apart. Including spurs, the system disclored that B.C. has let contracts 
Bulman Rd.. Ellison or Phone 2974. -..KiAV. 4v,<> eventnallv will he 4300 miles Ions, for 125 miles of road construction in
OPPORTUNITY FORI, 
senior matriculants. V 
ings for articled clerks, which can 
lead to obtaining a chartered ac
- 84-tfc unsold lots shall be open to public linking most major centres across .the last year, , ^  ■ .
---------- ^ — -—  ------  bidding the country by means,'of 15$ sta- Meanwhile, Lands Minister Sum-
__________________ “THRIFTY-30" FRIGIDAIRE elec- Further information may be ob- tions. . tners, last week forecast a “ double
S A L E  KFT.nwxrA ROOM AND BOARD FOR TWO trie range. Used only 10 months, tained from the Government Agent, Preliminary surveys in B.C; were highway’’ program for B.C. in 1956RUMMAGE _______ ________  ,
JUNIOR AND Yacht ClpK Saturday,-October 1st, business girls-close in 




538 Leon, Call 211 King St 
15-lp
Attendance at funerals of Legion
FOR SALE LADIES’ SIZE 14
ORDER OF ROYAL PURPLE  ̂ ROOM FURNISHED SUITE, Indian Sweater. Phone 3760 or call
countants degree. Rutherford, Bazett will hold a rummage sale, Scout Box
& Co., Chartered Accountants, 9-286 Hall, Sept. 24th at 2 p.m. 




at 555 Roweliffe Ave.
13-3C FURNISHED SUITE ON MAIN 
road in Rutland. Kitchen, bedroom,
15-3C
APPLE PICKING WJLL REACH living room and bathroom. ■ Phonoits peak early nc.xt week. Persons ""YWIIWlfc, any occasion. Phone on--
interested in picking apples plea.se qr 4313, 77-tfc
apply to .National Employment 
Office, 530 Bernard Ave., Kelowna.
LO A N E'S
13-3C Vernon. B.C., or from th e’Superin^ made by air, and tests to establish at, a cost of $76,000,000.  ̂ morntwe ic ,rn,w p  p  h !1
tendent of Lands, Department of basic line-of-sight paths were made . Sommers said ,the , double jr _ nrPuiHpnt of ^irvanlz-ifinn 
Lands and Forests, Victoria, B.C. by the use of mirror-reflected light highway .program will be >'ccomp- 
Terms and conditions will be an- from point to point before actual bshed with no borrowing. told membeis
nounced at the time of sale. radio path testing began. The latter The_ lands minister also- said con- :*"8- luesday evening.
E. W. BASSETT, operation is being carried out with struction of a new highway to link There is no excuse for members
Deputy Minister of Lands, three portable steel towers which Stewart, B.C., with the Alaska being so desultory as to ignore the
Victoria, B.C. come in sections and can .be raised Highway is quietly being pushed passing of a comrade, cspcdaliy if
1^ - tf f .
September 9th, 1955.
WANTED-ORCIIESTRA TO PLAY 
dance music for New Year’s Eve. KINSMEN CONCERT
A/MTArp»« — T T ”  ^WO AND FOUR ROOM PRIVATE
----  units. Winter rates. Millstream
15. 1c to wedding receptions banquets, Motel. Phone 3910. 13-tfc




Contact Box 2669. Kelowna Courier. 3 4 Empress Theatre a t WANTED TO RENT OR BUY WITH
*0*lC g p 11̂ 10 rr* Inur Hn\x/rt T»nvnr»*ar»f nnrl Ini’rrri -ivxnM- ^ *
WANTED — WOMAN TO LOOK  ̂^
after 2 children. Board and keep P E R S O N A L  
and $50.00 per month. Phone 7748.
HAS THE APPLICATION FOR WATER
LICENCE
WATER ACT , 
Section 6
I, Pridham Ranch of Box 30, Kel­
owna, B.C. hereby apply to the 
Comptroller of Water Rights for a 
EN1 EKl BilSE White enamel with licence to divert and use water out
12-7c ^ow down payment and large moh- 9c 1 8 9  0 0  (MUD which
:----- thlv navments. two or three bed- $\25.00. Novv only 0~ *U U  flows south westerly and discharges
size with reservoir. g\t\ a  into Okanagan Lake and give notice
14-2c to a height of 200 feet. 
-----  ̂ The tower sections and other
W A N T E D  T O  R E N T
FOR YOUR HOME
14.2c f o r  PRIVATE TUITION OR
coaching of Elementary and High RELIABLE TENANT WOULD tike
thly payments, two or three bed­
room home. Modern, automatic heat, „
south end preferred. Write, B ox ^ ‘̂ 8- $1-5.00. Now only ^
2667,, Kelowna Cburier. 15-3p ; fected, w as w ell q tte n d e d  th is  year, b y  resl- . zone. meeting in Revelstoke, In
_— _ SPENCER—Coal and wood, large The point of diversion will be lo- dents from Okanagan Mis.sion, -  8®ve the following-figimes on ^hich he was appointed chairman
ahead. he has no relations or close friends
He said $.500,000 is being spent on to mourn his passingi Mr. Hilborn 
the highway this year. The road remarked.
will eventually connect. Stewart, at He expressed shame ht the way 
the head of Portland canal, to.Wat- some members had failed to react to 
son Lake on the Alaska highway. published notices of sonle Comrades’ 
Primary purpose of the road will funerals. In one special case, he' 
be to .supply an outlet for asbestos mentioned, it had been a hard' 
doposits in. the Cassiar district. struggle to find .sufficient members 
Total length of the highway will to act as pallbearers. He urged oil 
miles, . members, to try and rectify what he
^  In addition to this, Mr. Jones said felt to bo a “disgraceful condition".
OKANAGAN MISSION- Annual ZONE MEETING




99*00 of my application to ail persons a'f- Armstrong Interial Provincial Fair I
fected, w as w ell q tte n d e d  this y ea r, b y  resl- ^ 4 sCADE ROAD
w* MW*w ucm» Aluui. wivMiiMbMA* ' e m t >vim;u iiv; «ji uuiiUllUUU tllUll IllU
cated at Intake “C", Water Rights Those going on Tue.sday and stay- ^  qf the zone publicity and press re-
HARDWAUE STORE MANAGER School students phone Mrs. Petty- to rent small house or suite. Write SMALL SIZE G.E.—3 burner elec- Map 8400. The quantity of water to ing until Thursday plght, included Highway in B.C: 230 miles are re- jatlons committee, and Recce Lewis
wanted. Mu.st have hardware mer- piece at 6818 or write Box 397. Box 2605, Kelowna'Courier trie range . - u .  ̂  ̂ .....  .J'. enn,.5t.MfPtrvrt m T..nnc.rnn„.i„ i. umw. ana nu-cc m.wis
■■ ■ ■ “ ■ Kelowna.. ll-3Tp 14-3c a t ' ....chnndising experience. Reply, stat­
ing previqus experience and salary .-opn  
expected to Kerenieo.s Growers’ Go- 
Operative Association, Keremeos,
B.C. 14-2c
‘FRIG" COLD w a ter  
soap for woolens. It’s "lop.s." Sold 
at all stores. ; 14-8p
W A N T E D
(M isce lla n eo u s)
4 BURNER ELECTRIC STOVE
Good enamel. Burners
f l O Art  diverted is 75 acre-feet per an- l . G. Wilson and family; Mr; and sped- the Kelowna district representative,
......;... . 0 7 .U U  num. The purpose for which the Mrs. Basil Mitchell; Mr. and Mrs., Peyed, 21(). miles are Hllhnrn fioi inin n miin
™ - . . .  “ I -  ? * 0  Bjrico; D. Howby ond w h ^  ? 'S b S V .;lS ,i^ l" ! ! l?  S S
r n S e t t o n ”" '' ®  P tob te llo  »ri mi' IM-Opoall to  c S l toin good bdusedTs Lots 43. 44 and South ^  CrothVrs and family; Katie Apsey; "°Sn7hc i t h e r n  the liquor llcenco of the club to 'a
WANTED-SALESMAN TO 'WORK B U S I N E S S  P E R S O N A L  WANTED-OLD LAMPS, PICTURE
5 days a week to replace one who 
didn’t. Write giving phone number 
and address to Box 2001, Kelowna 
Courier. 13-tfc
MEff OR WOMEN SINGLE OR 
married—here is your opportunity 
to earn an extra $.50 per week in 







frames, old prints. IJhone 2825, O.K, 
Used Furniture Store. 15-3c
condition. Qyi r /v  of Lot 45, Registered Plan No. 415, Miss Nancy Johns and many others me squincrn lrans-Pi’o\Mnclal j _  licence was bi
-  Only .............................. 84.50 Kamloops Land Registration Dis- who attended the fair oq Thursday. Hope and Crows o r d e S n w  ho h S  S  lifted a
? ° ‘«lrlet Lot.137, Osoyoos Several prize ribbons w e r e  Nesh ^
YOU ALWAYS DO BETTER AT
WANTED—16 GAUGE OR 20 GA. 
Double Barrel Shotgun, Phone i2825.
' ■ ■ ■ ''..'.--■1.5-3C LO A N E'S
out b£, 
pre-
Dlvislon of Yale District". '  brought'back by Mission partlci-. s»b-standard thTSm b?rs^5S‘oimW
this application was pants (See story elsewhere in this joP ersald  s’llrvw^^^ behind, hlm .^Lover. n̂ nd thJy cSii^
posted at, the proposed point of dlv- issue.) complot? fm- "he S S i S S  0" ^  ®»‘’*'®'>erslon and on the land where the
P" the 31st;day Recent visitors,at the Eldorado
WANTED TQ BUY-LARGE qunn- 
2-tfn-c tlty fir Cliristmas trees. Write stat- 
,1m ing location and quantity available
na Courier, 13-tfc Harvey Av'e,-
. , . . neceni visiiors,ai uic isiowrauq and the Columbia Vnllev m eii' me poppy campaign- this year,
f/lM r  mlnnte the loiTuous Casen’do sum- would be bigger;than ever, and thato n r i  A N, storm of Toronto; Mr. and Mrs. £  mmious Cascade sum- dominion command had token
<1 J. R. Elliott, of Seattle; and Mr. and ' jn „gition a now rmife heUveen to rectify the trend towards
n H. Malhcwson, London, saliho niid Creston Is^cheduliY for in the manufacluro of the
6--LAKESHOHE LOT at co„“ r'";‘ 1,“ ^ , „  , , ^ ' l,■.,.cbI.lbIc,l to, ----------- ------------ -
Point 115 feet lake front wl* ^ ® ‘, Those fi’om Vancouver Indudcd
*oirn WMw Rights at Victoria. B.C.. with- Mr. A.'L. Schrlvener, Mr. and Mrs. the Hoiuhem f..nn«-p,.ovlnclaJ mile-
P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E
$2150,
HOUSEKEEPER FOR TWO ndult.s, JUNGS SHOE REPAIR 
one seml-lnvaUd. Light duties, sleep Pr*w.s. Knivo.s and scissors sharp
In. Box 2002, Kelowna Courier. ’..... ......... """
13'3p
Also good build- in thirty days of th7daW OfAve.. Ea.st, in new cation. ' ' T' ' .V »*.? “8'* by 40 miles,
today: don’t delay. The fir.st date nf - n.,mieniinn 3’lie deputy hlgl
“ • Sah  an   i  s ed  »  m  n i m e r 
.construction and will bypass the ^  ‘‘T ''.®""''"''”
Kootenay Lake ferry, amr shorten method of approach, he suggest-
I rr rtllt oun , <-U. # ,
37-T-tfc .storage Trunks, Phone Ritchie llros. ”P 'Leon
r r s i i ;  ■ 1 i. K ' douVi/ v -m I-
TOP MAHKK.H1ICE3 PAID FOR Itorbc-t. H«4 Elhcl St, H-lto '  “  P r 'd h S  Ttoch^AppItoa^
i hways minister
WANTED AT ONCE-EXPERI- 
ENCED PRESSER. Apply Box 2640. 
Kelowna Courier, 10-tfn,
ened 20c, and band-saws. 207 Leon scrap Iron, steel, brass, copper, lend, 
avonue. ; 00-T-tfn etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay-
------------------mont made. Atlas Iron and Metals
i l l - ‘ ^  p ! ^ ;; ,S i K
NEUBAUER DECORATORS
interior and exterior brush and 
spray painting at lowe.st prices.
LAKESHORE HOME FOR SALE- 
Would consider city property In 
part tarde. Box 2580, Kelowna 
Courier. , 82tff
By Rockoy Pridham—Agent
I \ '' ' ■ ' 1$
REGATTA FILM
Members of the City Council have
W h a t Causes W o o l 
to  Shrinik?
'W o s h in o  w ool In h o t w ate r onclgent From Victoria, Mr. and Mrs. W. been nv te 7  lUh.nd m-3  wosmno ool in hot ater oncl
2Ttc A. Cameron and Mr. and Mrs. I,. ~ n  i ^ o f  the f sn ‘bo wrono  ̂ Mnd ,ot soapTnr'nhM fecrcuung Of IhQ 101)5 ioiiaUu DOHl COUS09 mllllotis of tlnv fibres to
Jntoos. ,  ,  ,  : was bfcak_down and shrink. Play
SINGLE MAN WANTED AS CARE- Workmanship guaranteed, Frqo cs 
taker for church camp. Should have tlmnlc.s. Phone 6812. 04-T-tfc
A U T O  F I N A N C IN G
pension, as only, .small wage given. CAR BUYER.S! OUlV LOW COS'V
IWO-BEDROOM STUCCO HOUSE, 
newly dccornted throughout, oil , 
heat, good grounds with fruit trees. 
Immccllato. pos.se8slon. Close in.
/Spplv Ali.ster Cameron, 2337 Richter RUGS, CHES'lERFlELDS, cleaned (Inanclng plan will help you make Would consider trade. Apply owner 
5t„ uhond 6059. , nn.tfn ®”^ moth-proofed, right In your a bi'ttor deal, See us for details now 757 Harvey, 12-:tc
-I -------------------------- -------- - own home. Satisfaction guaran* BEFORE you buy. CARRUTHERS ----- -—  ------ ---- --------------------
EXPERIENCED HELP FOR hou.se- teed. Okanagan Durndean Service. & MEIKLE LTD, 364 Bernard, LAKESHORE HGme
Ronald Peto
. extended by Will Harper, manager 
Mrs. Duncan Ro. s who has been of the Paramoiiht Theatre, 
spending the summer with . her 
daughter, Mrs, V. DeHart, left last 
week to return lo the coast. PEANUT HALEKelowna KIwnuls Club has been
hold duties. live In, Phono 2204.
06-tfc
Phono 7674. BOtfc Kelowna. 14-3C
VOUNG MEN — YOU.VG AV,OaiKN
310’, Ten minutes from' Kelowna Reonnld Peto. grandson of Mnjor "" “bstado race, costumd
pb-st office bn paved road. Safe ««d Mrs. G. E. Morris, 731 Wolsdey ’’”®®[
sandy bench, buiiftnlow has largo ■Avenue, has left to serve with the ®””’ ® ‘"‘'®‘'”
race, mystery event and several
Enlist now in the ever-expanding 
Force, 'nu? 
more aircraft 
ami mmv cqulpiuent. Persoimd
Royal Canadian Air 
RCAF i.H purduislng !
aa-Uo 6157
Attractive bungalow built f'vo 
years on lakeshoro property W x
MOTOR R p A iR  S E R yiC M om . C A R S  A N D  T R U C K S  " ”  *plot© malntcnanco Bcrvke. H e c lr lo -___ _ _ — __,_____ ____ _____ -
«l contractors. Industrial Electric, 4936 FORD COUPE — CAN- BE '  ------ . iuik,.- .......................  )« Rv.y.; who im; » * *
256 I.,awrence Avenue, dial 2758 .seen at lli-Wny Service or uhbne ‘ ''m6 room 27 x13 with 7’ stone R‘*y‘'i Canadian Artillery at Debert, , ,  ,, , ,,^  re 1.0 Oiw-WW. mantle and N. S. , /  Mrs Hugh Barrett Is home.after
' Inrgo plate gln.ss window, 5x10’ Ronald redved his early eduen* ««me time In the hospital
overlooking lake. Dining space Bbu. at Monterey School. Oak Day. “ broken leg,
9’x9’. Large master bedroom 14xl,'»’ Victoria and attended high school . .  ̂ *
modern bathroom with "Twyford" d  Kelowna until graduation Crothors was admitted to
pedestal basin. “Save a step" kltch- Earlier this year, ho was awarded hospital last Saturday, with an 
on flushed in knotted pine with the "Don Butcher Memorial Trophy bifected arm, but it Is hoped he
ample cupboard space and double for oukstandliig boy aUileto of the " ' “ I ‘it’ homo by the end of the
stainless steel sink. Utility room .vear, He was a member of tlie ' ' ’eelt.
i .-,1 . 1 r,iji ' gmtued permbsslon to sell peamits 
®n? u ‘be streets next Saturday, Pea­
ling a Inin Diy at „ut salq )s'bdhg conducted ns part 
** “ 'll®,*,,®”, 9® ?,̂ ®/ bl the celebration of National Kids'
The Kelowna 
Club is planning I 
Budge Burleo’s ra 
2 starting at 9 a m Public is invited. Daŷ Prom̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  
Enteitaiiiment will Include J’bcli -̂ vanis community projects.
U se  Z E R O  C o ld  W o to r  Soflp, N o  
sh rinking! Sofions w ater! 59c 
pockoioo flood fo r 
do ze n s o f washlnpij. 
A t  y o u r local d ru g , 
grocery o n d  w o o l  
shops. F o r Fre e  lo rn - 
pie w rite  p o p t ,  1 ’y ,  
Z E R O  S oap, V Ie fo rIn , 
B .C .
HOUSE WIRING tAKOB OR 1953 MACK LOGGING TRUCK, 
•mall. Wiring for electric heading, Model BOOS, witli Hayes Anderson
are neeiled to man thc.siS' planes etc. Call In or phone LoaneS Han)- 18 ton tandem trailer. 12’ bunks,
nnd service this equipment. Now is war© and Electric 1̂ )25. Evenings Priced at $16,200,00 for quick sale,
the opixutune time. Advancement 4220. flfl-lfc Reply to llox 2666. Kelowna Courier.
1.S based on luertt. Tlie jobs a r e ..... ..........—...............'i, , ; ' . ..... la.lc
new, excUii g and varied. Le.arn a SAW FILING, OUIi^flNG, iRE*
trade, further your eTluc.tUbn, travel CUTTINOj planer knives, iX:titsoni, CAR UPHOLfSTERY Profcs.floinIIy eonlnin.4 electric Hot water heater, high school soccer and volleybali
to new etiimlries, eStaMish your 
•future. Contact your RCAF Career 
CouiueRor at Kelowna .\rmouriv s 
e\ciy, Tuesday, ta.u.'i pm. lo ft.0« 
P tu. lO-'D’-e
P O S I T I O N  W A N T E D
cHninsawa, etc., shariiencd. Lawn elenned, SallsLictlon guruaotecd. automatic blower furnace ami team.s and nUo played soccer with Ladles Guild of St, Andrew's
mower Bervl(>e. E. A. Leslie, 29U Ok.auag.m Durnelean Rervlce. Phono Wjudi tubs, Porches—Large 7'xl3’ Eie Kelowna Hotspur,s and Thistles Uluirch held tlu li Risi fall meeting
South Pendozl. <K)-tfc 7674. fUl-tfc covered porch facing lake, also teams., at the home of Mm, (kdlelt. Twelve
— ........ .'a»mnlt,.t)oi*cli,.,'iOff . hitclten)’ -,Garage An active member of the Anglic* meinbcra were inesent. A home
PlJVSfF.RlNO, STUCCOING, Con- FOR THAT BE'riT.R OUARAN- 12 feet by 24 feet. Prop«n>v has an Church Hn<inilnt<.n Chib, he also cooking sah* will he held Oetobei-22,
cm e work. Free osttmaUng. I. Win- TEED USED CAR ae,* Victory lovely garden wiln fruit niu, H I- played as catcher on the .‘sunshine 'l"‘ O I,. Jone.s store. On Nov* 
man dint ajivi 71-tfc Moto.fl Ltd Pendozf at Lcoli, riumV oW trees, lawn.s an:i flowerln
Foi .» sls-ygar old ;, btilhday p.arty
srn? tfe n i l s  home has a n„agulflcent vle\ 
^  from every wuulow. Owner vymild 
LIFE consider cUy homo In paid pay-ACCOUNTANT ROOK K E E P  EH ^«vk I rut a pound dike into DOUBLE VOUR M01X)R 
available, well expeileneed. Full H'luaie.s, Iced them and topiu'd them with nntl-frictlon Bard.ahl. Improves ment.
or pnit Ume. Box 2613 Kelown.i, wrtb e.ich guesls IniU.d The young* compresalon, power, pick up. WRITE TO BOX 2034 COURIER
Courier. U-TlX; stern were delighicdl 78-tfc
Hervice ‘ softliaR tenm which CfU- *'<ubeg 2, a rumtuiige ride will be 
Uired the Olmnagan district champ- bold In tl.i- Coniui'i' ity H.'.ll.
■tshlp Ills year.' ' ,v ------ --------------
— ™,— —-----------  Memher.s of > tlu: Menale and tho
In Lsland. In the ensleru House of Commons receive a ses- 
Are lu»» mountains of more than tlonal imdcmnlly of $8,0(K) plu«
7-TFF 5,0(H, .1 ct in height. $2,000 (ax-freu expense nllowaoco.
Six Room Bungalow Close In 
For Sale
T h is  a ilr a c liv c  stucco b u n g a lo w  Is onfered u n d e r .$ !( ) ,O O Q . 
T h e  lo t is w e ll la n d s c a p e d , is fe nce d  a n d  hiis a g a ra g e , T h e r e  
js a fu ll basem ent w ith  fu rn a c e , fru it  r o o m  a n d  m b s , T h e  
u p s t a ir s  has a thru  e n tra n c e  h a ll , lircp ia cc a n d  siin p o rc h .
I .e i ns s h o w  this ho riie  to  y o n .
Charles D . Gaddes Real Estate
288 Bernard A v e , Phone 3 2 27






Membcrt of ihe Alpha EpsUom 
Chapter ot the Beta Sigma Phi vot> 
ed unanimously in favor ol retaining 
CARS as their project for the cn* 
suing year, when the chapter held 
Its first rcgula# meeting of the fall 
season at the home of Mrs. W. A. 
Lloyd-Joncs, Buckland Ave.
Ik-cision waa reached following 
Mr. Birt Bhowler’s interesting re­
port on the work done by the aux­
iliary to CARS.
Next meeting of the Beta Sigma 
Phi will be held at the home of 
Miss Angie Zbitnoff. 435 Glenwood 
Ave., on Tuesday, Septembcr_27.
P O T A T O  i t  
C H I P S  j
Cook's corner
H I T H E R  A N D  Y O N Shower honors 
September -bride
of the pulp with a teaspoon. Mea­
sure and put into mixing bowl. 
Turn Kcooped-out tomatoes upside 
down and let drain. Add to tomato 
^  , . , , . , mixture an equal amount of soft
The back-to-school trek once more crumbs. Separate egg, beat
puts U»c emphasis on the lun̂ ^̂  until sllff, yolk until thick.
Here s a dessert that s ideal for the egg yolk and cheese to tom- 
lunch-box, afternoon tea or family ato-bread crumb mixture. Mix to- 
rncahs. It s toffee nut bars, with a gether thoroughly. Season with salt 
rich 8ub-stra a made of brown su- and pepper to taste. Fold in beaten 
gar. flour, shortening, butler or .̂gg white. Fill tomatoes with mix- 
margiirlne and a topping thiit calls turc. Sprinkle with dry bread 
hir coconut and almonds. TTie last crumbs and top each tomato with 
imprc.sslon i.s bound to be a delight- g spoon of margarine or butter.
Births
BORN AT KELOWNA 
GENERAL HOSMTAL
POZER: Born to Dr. and Mrs. 
J. Harold Porer. Vernon Road, on 
September 19, a daughter.
WRIGHT: Born to Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Wiiglit. Bernard Ave.. on 
Scjitombtn- 19. a daughter.
PINDER: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Clarence Tinder, Rutland, on Sept­
ember 20. a son,
CR.VND.M.L: T.oin to Mr. and 
Mis. Sterl.ng c'l.Tiuiall, 740 Han'cy 
•Ave.. on September 21, a .sen.
Miss Pat Holt. Glcrn Ave.. re-
This week many young lads and lassies had their first c,x- 
jKTience as a student at university when classes opened last Mon 
day at U.B.C. Registration actually took place last week and many ccniiy entertained about ten guests
of the students from around Kelowna came home for the three or miscellaneousshowcr giveninhonor ofMissMar-
lour uay interval. , ,  , • . i ion Gass who.se marriage to Mr.
hor three days this week freshmen were required to wear such Brian Fazen took place last Satur- 
odd regalia as umbrellas, report cards, and sack skirts. Last Friday day.
a full day was prepared for their orientation, including an cxplana- An attractively decorated chair 
lion of the frosh program, a tour of the campus aud a dance later, t r ' S L
Among those from Kelowna and of Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Minette, 858 tabip dccornlcd in pas-
di-stnci entering UBC for the first Glenn. Ave.; Dale Gregory, son of grades to blend in with the
Mr, and Mrs. V. E. Gregory, 2318 ctreamers on the chair.
Abbott St.; Miles Treadgold, son of
time this year was Miss Kathy Ar­
chibald, Miss Canada of 1953 and a 
former Lady of-the-Lakc.
Others include Aidan Spiller, son 
of Capt. and Mrs. W. E. Spiller, 1759 
Ethel St.; Frank VViebe, son of Mrs. 
Anna Wiebc, 719 Wilson Ave.; Peter 
Aylen, son of Mrs. Freda Aylen, 569 
Cadder Ave.; Ronald Minette, son
After a lively bingo session the
Mrs. Allison Treadgold, 1907 Abbott bride opened her gifts while Miss 
Cl. Pnflf-r <:nn of Mr. and ..
f I Self-Iced SPICE CAKE
St.; Robert orter, so  f r.  
Mrs. C. B. Porter, 902 Lawson Ave.; 
Albert Gogol, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
David Gogel. 563 Lawrence Ave.; 
and Donald Varney, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Vincent Varney, 1450 Glen- 
more Rd.
Among the girls going down to 
UBC for first year are Rondeau 
Lewis, d.iughtcr of Mr. and Mrs. 
G. Lewis, 2228 Long St.; Marietta 
Anderson, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. 
W. F. Anderson, 2302 Abbott St.;
Holt, assisted by Mi.ss Dolly 
away, arranged refreshments.
Jen-
To my w ay of
By JUNE BURMASTER
fill one wluni toffee nut bars are 
tcrvctl for dessert,
TOFFEE NLT BARS
'/J cup butter or margarine 
I'/j cups brown sugar
1 cup sifted pastry flour
2 eggs
1 teaspoon vanilla
2 tablespoons pastry flour
p; teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon baking powder
L cup shredded coconut
1 cup’ blanched almond, coarsely 
chopped •
Preheat oven to 350 deg. F. (mod­
erate). Cream together butter or 
margarine and gradually add ]4 
cup of the brown .‘̂ ugar, creaming 
until fluffy. Blond in the 1 cup sift­
ed pa-stry flour. Spread mixture 
over bottom ot an ungreased bak­
ing pan, 8xl2x2-inchcs. Bake 10 
minutes in preheated oven. Beat 
eggs well and add remaining cup of 
brown sugar, beating thoroughly. 
Add vanilla, Combine the 2 table­
spoons flour, baking powder
Bake in a grea.sed shallow pan in 
a moderate oven. 350 deg. F. about 
20 to 30 minutes.
TO MAKE SOFT BREAD CRU5IBS
Crumble slices of fresh bread with 
fingers, or place two slices together 
at a time and cube with a sharpe 
knife. Crusts may be left cn or re­
moved, as desired. But never throw 
crusts away — they’re perfect for 
dry bread crumbs.
TO MAKE DRY BREAD CRUMBS
Grind dry bread through a food 
chopper using a fine blade or run 
toasted bread through a food mill 
or crush with a rolling pin, or use 
packaged dry bread crumbs.
Sunnyvale Centre 
needs a piano
Sift 3 times.'ZJi c. once-sifted pastry flour (or 2 c. once- 
sifted all-purpose flour), 2 H  tsp. Magic Baking Powder, H  
tsp. salt, l).^-j.tsp3. cinnamon, K  tsp. each of ground cloves, 
ginger, allspice, nutmeg and rnace; mix in  c. seedless 
raisins and c. chopped walnuts.-Cream ^  c. butter or 
margarine and blend in l i 4  c. lightly-packed brown sugar; 
beat in 3 well-beaten egg yolks and H  tsp. vanilla. Add dry 
ingredients to  creamed mixture alternately with %  c. milk;
spread batter in greased 9* square pan lined 
in the bottom with greased paper, ^ a t  stiff, 
not dry, 3 egg whites and a  few grains salt; 
gradually beat in 1 c. lightly-packed brown 
sugar and spread over cake; sprinkle with Vi 
c. chopped walnuts. Bake in rather slow 
oven, 325°, !);( to  hours; cover lightly 
with brown paper for last half hour.
There is no such thing as free 
Noriko Ikuta, daughter of Rev. and dom of speech.
Mrs. S. Ikuta, 1065 Bbrden Aye.; and Lest you grab me by the throat over 
from around the district; Lorna and brand me a revolutionist, let me brown. Cool slightly and cut into held last 'Tuesday evening , ia the 
Reeve, daughter of Mr. ^and Mrs. C. explain. As a child I learned of our bars. Makes approximately 48 bars. Health Centre.
Representatives from the Stag- 
and ettes, June Burmaster, the Soroplo- 
salt and add to egg-sugar mixture, mist Club, Janet PaUistcr; and the 
Blend thoroughly, then fold in co- Kinsmen Club, Cedric Stringer 
conut and almonds. Spread over were present for the regular month- 
baked layer. Bake in pre-heated ly meeting of the Kelowna and Dis- 
25 minutes or until golden trict Society for Retarded Children
C. Reeve, Okanagan Mission; Gladys four essential freedoms, freedom 
Hodgins, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. from fear, freedom from want, free- 
W. G. Hodgins, R.R. 3, and Joan ^or^ of religion and freedom of
Moto'.vylo, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. speech oud the little trailer that’s
W. Motowylo, Okanagan Centre. hooked ■'on behind—"as long as it 
Boys from Kelowna district in- doesn't hurt-anyone else’’. As citi- 
cludo Bill Hoyerman, son of Mr. zens of a democratic counti-y we
and Mrs. E. F. Hoverman, Bankhead; recognize the rights of others and
Howard Carter, son of Mr. and Mrs. endeavor to govern our lives ac- 
T. R. Carter, Ea.st Kelowna; Clif- cordingly.
ford Serwa, whose parents, Mr. and . r j. j  r
Mrs. Jack Serwa. live on the Ver- , «̂ ““ er of freedom of
non Rd.-and Eain Lamont, son of cnmmals-we
Mr. and Mr
HALF-AND-HALF BREAD
3 cups milk, scalded
4 tablespoons granulated sugar
1 cup lukewarm water
2 teaspoons granulated sugar 
2 envelopes .active dry yeast 
4 teaspoons salt
5'/, cups sifted all-purpose flour 
b'/. cups wholewheat flour 
4 tablespoons soft butter or 
margarine 
Combine
Ivor Jackson, newly elected presi­
dent was in the chair. Following 
standing committees were appoint­
ed: Mrs. Phyllis Trenwi‘h. crmver.er 
ot fund raising; Mrs. W. O. Clark 
chairman of the screening commit­
tee, Mrs. C. W. Knowles, head of 
the ladies aid, and Mrs. H. J. 'Van 
Ackeren, in charge of publicity.
One of the items required by . 
Sunnyvale Centre is a piano and a
Always Dependable
h a v e  y o u  t r i e d
IMALKI N'S
l a t e l y ?
great deal of discussion centered
u i-.aumiii, ijuii ui. „ u « , (.ontiniiallv “Ac InnP — scalded milk, 4 table- around how one- might be obtain-
;s. John Lamont. Okan- ?,Vnp.n>t ® granulated sugar and salt in able when there arc so many other
agan Mission. ' . . .  V  realize how Tittle rone ^ n̂ ^̂ ds at present. If anyone in Kel-
Returning to UBC for another fhat^pives vnn * " warm. Meanwhile in one cup of owna has .an old piano to contribute
year are John Logie, son of Mr. T ^  ^ - water, thoroughly dissolve tw o  to a worthwhile project, Sunnyvale
and Mrs. W. J. Logic, 390 Royal Have you ever really stopped to teaspoons granulated sugar. Sprinkle could.use it. The directors would be 
Ave.; John Mepham, son of Mr. and think just how easy it is to hurt yeast on top of water. Let stand 10- interested in knowing where one 
Mrs. A. Mephan, 335 Rose Ave.; Bill someone else with words'? Though minutes. Then stir wcU. Sift all- can be purchnsod for a nominal 
Gaddes, son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles weigh your words care- purpose flour and mix iq whole- sum, in the event that one is not
D. Gaddc.s, 1357 Maple St.; Ralph fully, they oftbn carry more weight w heat flour. Add well-stirred yeast given or loaned to the school.
dePfyffcr, son of Mr. and Mrs. Max than you realize and their impact on to lukewarm milk mixture. Mix — ----------- ----- - --
dc Pfyffer, 1978 Abbott St.; Wayne the minds and hearts of others is well and add half of flour mix- p. i •
Hubble, son of Mr. and Mrs. S. V. astounding! ture. Add soft butter or margarine.' y i j ' r j a n H
Hubble, 1631 Ethel St.; George Fry To use a knife to slash a m an  in Beat until smooth and add remain- INUIIUIIV,!
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Fry, Pac- the chest is criminal but to use hig flour, When dough is stiff btjtI AND _Pev p  H M-iHeii
ific Ave.; Norman Gri, son of Mr. words to stab him in the b a c k  c a n  enough to be easily handled turn in V i n e n i Mr e , - i t . . .
and Mrs. Frank Gri. 1025 StockwcU be just as effective. I like to think onto well-floured board and knead nhiieH rimreii iTncinefe 
Ave.; Fred ClaggcU,'son of Mr. and that there are very few people who until smooth and elastic, about 5
Mrs. F. C. Claggett, 1957 Knox deliberately try to hurt those around minutes. Place in a greased bowl. rphn n-ri-ienitr,i-e*ei^c= nf lUn p.,i 
Crescent. them, and yet I sec, from personal a clean towel and let land high school were winners of
From around the district are Ric- experience, how easy it can be done I’lse in a warm place free from second nrize fnr innim- fsrmoi-= 
hard Irwm, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ron without ti-ying. Even in such simple draft for Ij/i hours or until doubled ^istiTpt disniavs 
Irwin, Okanagan Mis.sion; Jim Horn, questions as names . . .  in bulk.
son of J. H. Horn, Okanagan Mis- Wlien I was in my mens'there Grease four loaf pans, 9i/tx5'/.'ix
ONLY




new G .E . 
Refrigerator
LO O K  
at the 
FEA TU R ES
8.1 cu. f t .
of storage space
FULL-WIDTH FREEZER. •  STOR-DOR SHELVES.
CHROME STEEL SHELVES
AUTOMATIC LIGHTING
SINGLE DIAL TEMPERATURE CONTROL
f
B AR R  &  A N D ER S O N
(INTERIOR) LTD. 
594 Bernard Ave.
DR. L O C K E ’S  




s s a a ,®
C O F F E E
Richer, m ellow er, 
roaster-*
ss-eo
ONE OF MALKINS FAMILY 
OF FINE F O O D S
. . , „  , ........was in my mens'there lour loai pans, yvtxai-.'ix Mr. and Mrs. Bob Fitzpatrick have
Sion, Milton Weiss, son of Mr. and was an instance I shall always re- 2-!.i inches. Punch down dough and taken up residence in the Richard 
Mi^. E. Weiss, Okanagan Mission; jnember. We had visitors at our sides into center. Turn onto a house, on the Vernon Road.
and Paul Ivans, son of Mr. and Mrs. home and it so happened that there-^^oured board and knead about 3 • — —-------- _̂:_-•
P ^ l  Ivans, Glcnmore. was a ne\v arrival iq the family and rainutes. Then divide dough into
Girls letuining for second or su^- ttlm- topic .of names came up for dis- 4 equal portions and knead each into 
sequent yeais include Gwendy La- Qussibn. Various perfercnees were u ball. Coverwith a clean towel and 
mont, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. stated and then someone said "How stand 10 minutes. Shape each ball 
John Lamont, Okanagan Mission; , (jo yoy Martha?” into a loaf and place in greased*
Beth Spall, daughter of Mr. and “Oh, I hate that name!” I was Puns. Cover with a clean towel and
Mrs. J. ^Spall, Vernon Rd.; and from, quick to reply. let rise in a warm place free from
I had an, aunt by that name whom di'aft for Ij ', hours or .until doubled 
I had never met and to this day bulk. Preheat oven to 450 deg. F. 
have not seen, but to me the name Ibot). When dough has doubled in 
was an association with the past bake in preheated oven 15
. generation, old fashioned, colorlc.ss. then lo.wor temperature to
Linda^Ghczzi, daughter of Mr. and a  young chap who was .sitting next 350 deg. F. (modorato) and bake an 
Mis.-C. B. Ghezza, 2089 Pendozi St. to me turned and said simply‘‘That’s addijtional 45 minutes. Makes ' 4
my mother’s name.” , loaves.
Like the .surge of water from a ■ IT’S TOMA’fO TIME
blasted dam high in the mountains. Tomatoes at their liiseious best
no other channel, no matter how right now can be a real boon to 
gigantic, your language machinery hoinemakers. .Those ripe rod beau- 
may be, can be dug to take away ties decorating the vinos and ma’- 
tho damage of careless words. kets can be just as decorative on the 
Blit there are also ca.ses of self- family dinner table. Now is the time 
nod V...............................—  ■ ■
in town; . June Minette. daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Minette, 858 
Glenn : Ave.; Joan Van Ackeren, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Van 
Ackeren. 348 Burnc Ave.; and
HOLIDAY AT COAST . . .  Miss 
B. Shier, 820 Bernard Ave., rctqrncd 
nomc on Tuesday from a week’s liol- 
iday in Vancouver., I* if
V isrrs  MOTHER . . . Mr. and 
Mrs. Oscar \Vcbb, 843 Cadder Ave., 
returned homo last Sunday after a 
two week trip' to Foxwarren, Man­
itoba, whore they visited with Mrs. 
Webb’s mother, Mrs. M. Highfield,. 
who has been ill,
inflicted wound.s. ,Our minds are to try different tomato recipes sudh 
.slraiigo‘little machines . . . they can ns this luncheon dish—Tomatoes 
adapt even a string of .words to suit Fondue. It’s made by filling tomato 
our .fancy. , The spoken word parti- shells with a stuffing of dcleetable 
culnrly Icnvc.s itself wide-open for enriched broad crumbs egg and 
misinterpretation. Take a 6imple chcc.se. This colorful flavorful dish 
little quip like “You're crazy!" often offer.s plenty of good eating at noon- 
used by the, best of friends. But dny or cvenin;^ mcal.s, 
should the tone and inflection in the TOMATOES FONDUF
4 largo firm tomatoes 
Soft enriched bread crumbs
I egg
’/j  cup grated sharp Canadian 
clicddar cheese 
Salt and pepper 
V4 Cup dry bread crumbs '
4 teaspoons margarine or butter 
Cut a slice from the stem ciul of 
tomatoe.s, Uemove seeds and p.an
voice change, the results could be 
disiiHtroiiS, :
Even Iboiigh I may.be guilty of 
taking libertlo.s with my freedom 
of speech, I can still keep a clear 
conscience ns , long as I do , not, 
wound witlv intent. :
The Right Rev. 
PHILLIP B EA TTY
Bishop o f . Kootenay 
and
YEN. ARCHDEACON 
D. S. CATCIIPOLE 
will report on
"T H E  G EN ER A L 
SYN O D  
M EET IN G "
at a Soci' îl Eveniii};
(o be held on 
WEDNESDAY, 
SEPtEM BER 28th 
at 8.00 p.iii,
in (he Anglican Parish Hall








Here's the famed Dr. Locke No. 3B La.st %■ 
—specifically designed for relief from the pain.s of bunions. 1 
A  scientifically created seamless pocket keeps S ' 
bunions hidden, reduces the pressure,
Now you can wcaY 
shoes th a t are three ways better 
'-e a s ie r  o n  th e  e y e ;  th e  p u rse  . . , 
and the bunion! Women with 
short; thick, wide feet will 




1566 Pendo/i Street Phone 2415
About one-third of the popvtlation 
of Quebec province live in the 
Moiilroal area.
J f f o r  a  tru ly m em o rable h o lid a y , m ake 
your Christm as visit to  S ca n d in avia  
on one o f  these splendid ships.
Swedish A m e ric a n  Line's reputation 
fo r w o n d e rfu l f o o d , excellent service 
ond spotless cleanliness, rem ains, 
unexcelled. T h e  fu n , festivities a n d  
friendly congenial atm osphere o n  
b o a rd  m ake th e entire y o y a g e  a  
theer de ligh t.
T H E  L U X U R IO U S
HR. S . K U N G S l i O l M
b I R t C T  T O  G O T H E M B U R O  
a n d  C O P E N H A G E N  
r r a m  N E W  Y O R K  P a c a m b a r  »
Pdrionoffy conducted bg ,
Palh Juul Lanun of our Chicago Offlco
M IN IM U M  O N E -W A Y  FAR ES  
iw, $ . K U N G S H O L M  J  I ’” '/ .* ' ’ "  S ”( Tourlit Clot* S305.00
M . S . S T O C K H O L M  jI TQwmt Clou S19S.OO
—
T H E  B E A U T IF U L  P O P U L A R
M e S .  S T O C K H O L M
D I R i C T  T O  C O P G N H A O iN  
a M O O Y H i N B U R G  
f r o m  M I W  Y O R K  D e c e i t i l t e r  8  
P r o m  H A L I P A X  D e c o m b o r  9
P*nonoHy <onducfod by 
Jforntft C  l«rfbt/tbn of our Now Vorjit Offico 
S I S  Y O U R  T X A V a  A O I H T  o r




.336 WhHt-H«nry>Sluort SIdo. 
,.. .Rooif) 30 Union bonli Bldo.
'm eucem
HolifoM, N. S. . . ,   ̂
Monirooi 3, Qvn..
. . . .  .71 Uppor Wotflr Sure*, 
............125,'tPhllliptSquoro
Winnipeg % Man. k. . . . . . . . . .  .470 Motrt Slrcnl
Hen; l.s li unique Slipw of
, . , tabic fiiKhiomi. . , 
whicli win .give you 
a wondci ful doiuouNtratioii ' i 
by .1 natiniial authority 
oil ciitcriiiiimu'iit . . . table 
Hctiiiig . . , parl.v cIlqiH'llc , , 
incmi planning . . . il('sigiihig 
cciitrciilccca . . , a full 
. »;vcning of novel Idea.i 





Ih'id of all Huy arc for 
KVLUYONr *
and her
FA S H IO N  SHOW  
O F TABLEW ARE
coming to Kelowna
on Friday, Sept. 30,
ill (he* High Scimol
AiidUoritiin.
TTchi'is—.50(1
Otit;'iiiulile from nirmhera /»f 






SEAtED IN SPECIAL 
AIRTIGHT WRAP
—to protect tha t real 
old-time natural clicd- 
dar flavor!
MUD (an most folka lilio 
it). Look for the liluo 
label.
MEDIUM (with n touch of 
HliarpncHu). Look for tho 
silver label.
OID (liliarp and nippy), 
J/Ook for (lie gold label.
In  H-o/.. a n d  13-oz. 
wedges.
I
l O i , lAf
> fJ
P x
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195S SPRING
i
★  G U A R A N T E E D  T E N D E R  A N D  F L A V O R F U L
★  M O R E  M E A T , LESS W A S T E P ER  P O U N D
STEW Tender, economical . . . .  lb.
n r  f  X l f D  properly tnnim ed, liull Ul llnNiu ^  family favorite .  .  lb.
^ U H B I M A B i m E I ^ r  - *  .
★  LAMB SHODISEB BMST
c^oU cU id R id iL i
Genuine Imported Bulbs. They should be 
planted now! A  complete assortment is 
still available at
,  S U P E R V A L U
TULIPS '^ f e l S S U S
DAFFODILS SNOW  DROPS 
CROCUS HYACINTHS
P k g . 6 9 c






^  Royal Instant Puddings 
-k Sweetheart Soap 
k  Perfex Bleach
All flavors .  .  .  . 4 41c
4  bath-size b a r s ..................................................................  O N L Y
Big 64 oz. jar, special low price . . . . . . . . . . .  O N LY
SWEET CORN - - - Dozen 5511
Big cobs of sweet, tender corn from the Fraser Valley. Hundreds of cobs are on sale
at SUPER V A L U .
FRESH S PIN A C H  Local,. bunches - « - .  .  .  .  .
C A B B A G E Firnn heads - - - .  - - .  .  - ,  .  .  .  . .
W A T ER M E LO N S  Lc «.i i p e . n d s « , .  .
California Tokays, sweet and tangy . 
Thinned skinned, full of juice .  - .  .  .  Bag o f  30
P A R K  FREE A T  S U P ER -V A IU !
During these busy Fall months you'll really enjoy shopping at 
SU PER -V ALU . You can save time by using our huge parking 
area and we'il put your purchases in your car and send you 
on your Wuy. Try it -  nearly everyone else does!
B R E A K F A S T  FO O D S  
RICE KRISPIES 2
m c c D i A C
v n C C i x I v d  1 0 ^  oz. p k g . .......................
QUICK OATS
RED RIVER CEREAL 5 .b bag
V IT A  B CEREAL Ggilvic’s, pkg. ...
M A R M A L A D E S
O R A N G E 24 oz. ice box jar ...............
GINGER Chivcns, 12 o z .'ja r .............
PINEAPPLE ShirrHTs, 12 oz. jar ....
3 FRUIT Nabob, 48 oz. t i p ......... :....
O R A N G E Chivcrs,* 24 oz. j a r .......... .
Open for your 
convenience 
till 9 p.m. 
each Saturday.
All prices effective 
F ri., Sa t., M o n ., 
Sept. 2 3 , 2 4 , 2 6
Q U IC K  S ER V E ITEM S 
BEANS A N D  FRANKS 
BEANS A N D  H A M  '""'”"
15 oz. tin ..
15 oz. tin
■BEEF STEW Burns, is  ............
IRISH STEW ' Burns, 15 oz. tin .... 
LA M B  STEW Burns, 15 oz. tin ....
DIETIC FO O D S  
EN ERG EN  ROLLS p.g 
FRUIT COCKTAIL IS oz .in
PEACHES , 15 oz. tin '.....
APRICOT SPREAD 2 0.  mr 
PUDDING POW DER p.g 49c
A N  IN D EP EN D EN T LY  O W N ED  FO O D  AAARKET SER V IN G  T H E K ELO W N A  A R E A  O V ER  34 Y EA R S I
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i Regional governor 
will visit 
Soroptomists
Plans for a tea. to be held at the
day for their f in t  dinner meeting; 
of the fall season.
Miss Lennic MacNetll, regional 
governor from Edmonton. Alberta, 
will be in Kelowna on Sunday 
afternoon and members will have 
an opportunity of meeting her at 
the tea.
Next regular meeting of the Sor-
l« « «  or W  P .I«,.or n e ,. hi?d“ r 4 T ! . o : 2 e ’l'i ''’S
Sunday, were drawn up. when Mary Blakeborough, with Miss 
about fourteen Soroptomist mem- Mona Bent as co<hostcss, on Mon- 
bers met at the Beach Inn last Mon* day, October 3, at 8:00 p.m.
THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF KELOWNA
A  Timely Reminder!
A R E Y O U R  CITY TA X ES  PAID?
Don't forget—October 21st is the deadline. After this 
date a 10% Penalty will be added to all unpaid taxes.
D. B. HERBERT, Collector.
15-3C
Tax collections show increase
Prepayment of city taxes for the first eight months of the 
year showed an increase of $24,920.22 compared with the 
corresponding period last year.
Total of $228,980.99 has been collected, or 53.36 per­
cent. Percentage wise, last year 47.441 had bcca collected. 
Trade licences up.to August 31 totalled 1046, an increase of 
47 over last year, while professional licences totalled 87, a 
jump of ten.
Deadline for paying taxes is October 21.
"Second look" 




field, Allan Stewart Berk, who re­
ceives $75 from the Sir .Anthony 
Eden chapter. Other awards given 
range from $50 to with one 
larger one for $400 fiorn the Worth- 
Among the twenty stiidcnts at the ington Mcmcrial chapter. Tiu.s one 
University of B.C. who will benefit yet been awarded,
fiom bursary funds given to the
university by various chapters of Charles Tupper chapter
Aid. Maurice Mcikle suggested to the Imperial Order of Daughters of '̂̂ 5 i.s given annually to a
council this week that a ‘-second the Empire is a student from Win- student in the summer session, 
look" be given stop signs in the
CIILDLNG PLANS
Mrs. W. T. Buss, secretary of the 
Kelowna and District Swiety for 
Retarded Children, assort'd council 
that it is the intention of members 
to keep the building in good repair. 
The structure which will be moved 
to the new' site on Doyle Avenue, 
be painted, grounds land-will







(Continued from Page 1, Column 8)
places, also much of the material to be excavated would be root 
filled fiom surrounding trees, and in a few sections would be re­
quired to be removed from site.”
city, 
areas.
He said in some districts where 
trees border sidewalks the signs are 
too low, w’hile in other areas, they 
are too high. As an example, he re­
ferred to Sutherland and Ethel 
Street intersection where the sign 




O N L Y
TWO
M O R E D A YS  
To Take Advantage O f
E A T O N ' S
VANCOUVER STORE’S
[ E s p m
NOW AT EATON’S KELOWNA 
ORDER OFFICE
Last Day -  Saturday, Sept. 24th
Decide NOW to invest' in a new fur coat. 
Hurry down to EATON'S Order Office, Moke 
your selection from newest tur stylings at 
prevailing Vancouver Store prices . . . with 
the ossistonce of dn experienced fur repre­
sentative from the Voncouver Store.,
Eoch coot booked by 
th e  Fomqus EATON 
Guorontee:
"Goods Sotisi^ctory 







Excavation— 5,780 cubic yards
5,780 cubic yards at 50c per yard— $2,890.00
Outside city limits;
ExcaVation~6,750; yards (cubic)
6,750 cubic yards at 50c per yard— $3,375.00
Valley union may consider
. . .  IF
Training in the local militia, 
YBritish Columbia Dragoons) will 
take on added impetus wdth the re­
cent arrival of six of the latest type 
army scout cars, known as Ferrets.
These extremely manoeuverable 
vehicles are principally used for the 
purpose of reconnaissance and are 
pow'cred with a six cylinder Roil 
Royce engine.
It is hoped tliat the addition of the 
Ferrets to the BCD’s will spur re­
cruiting among those w'illing to 
serve in the militia, as citizen sol­
diers. All ex-service personnel are 
invited to view the Ferrets at the 
Kelowna Armouries.
P a n e l G y p T o c
A  NEW  LO W  COST fire-protective Wallboard
-  THE D EN
.  .  THE R U M PU S R O O M
-  -  .  T H A T  A D D ED  R O O M
-  -  -  -  T H A T  FEA T U R E R O O M
OR BASEMENT OR GARAGE WALLS.
Panel Gyproc comes in 16” x 96” panels. Easily applied by one person . 
the smooth rounded edge eliminates joint filling.
STOCKED BY
and
K ELO W N A  BUILDERS S U P P LY  LT D .
(Just North of the Station) '1054 Ellis St. Phone 2016
Federation of Fruit and Vegetable Workers’ Unions (TLC) 
may agree to arbitrate future disputes with employers. i . I F .
This was indicated by union organizer, Brian Codney this week, 
as packinghouse machinery started to roll , at high speed. Settle­
ment of the two-week tie-up of packinghouse workers came on the 
eve of the picking of a 6,5()0,000 box apple crop.
Refusal pf the union to submit its jjave the opportunity to have men 
wage demands to arbitration became study the whole set up from A to Z 
one of the major issues of the strike, a n d produce figures showing 
Union thinking on the matter, now whether or not this industry can or 
that peace has been restored in in- cannot return enough money to the 
dustry, is disclosed in the follow-, pj-jj^ary producers to enable them 
ing statement made by Mr. Cooney:' pay fair wages and retain enough 
“It might be well at this time to to pay themselves a fair wage for 
consider the question of arbitration their labors 
as the argument will no doubt arise t̂ q y AL  COMMISSION 
again at some future date. ^
“SURPRISE PACKAGE’’ Royal Commission investigation in
“The industry, through its bar- order to arrive at the answers be- 
gaining committee has during the ing'asked by both primary produc- 
past few months maintained dogged- grs and packinghouse labor, 
ly that it is the only fair way to ..y ^
adjust any differences we might tjon ”
have. This, of course, is an about < " ' ■ ......... ■: '
face to their past policy but there 
is a saying that ‘a wise man changes 
his mind, a ^ool never’. We, on the 
other hand, have been determined 
after one unhappy experience, not 
to take a chance on buying a sur­
prise package at the expense of our 
membership. We remember the 
times we asked to arbitrate and 
were turned down by the industry, 
and have not been able to go along 
with any such suggestion. At least 
not during the 1955 negotiations.
“Now that our differences have 
been brought to a conclusion for 
this,agreement it becomes necessai’y 
to again look to the future and pos- 
sibily ask the question ‘will we 
agree to abritration?’
“ The answer could be yes, but 
only under certain conditions.
To agree we must have access to the 
books and records of all phases of 
the fruit industry—from producer to 
retailer. To be asked to accept the 
figures that industry secs fit to pre­
sent is not good enough. We must
M rs. A . Taylor
A  F A M O U S . F ^ A Y E R S  T H E A T R E
3111 FOR
nr ly  mr vdif'
NOW SHOWING 
THUR.,' FRL, at 7 and 9 p.m.
p.m.
INFORMATION
SAT. cont. from 1
M'G-'M picjcnU in COLOR
C inemascope
r -
/ f tft \
W F i l m e d  In  ' 
J u n g l e  W i l d t l
nl
..liuwraA<i¥6itr<(wt







Y O U R
ATTEN TION
PLEASE!
In order to stabilize our prices 
and eliminate the fluctuating 
admission price that has been 
most annoying and confusing 
to our patrons this price 
cimngc is now in effect.
Mrs. Annie Atlcipson Taylor, a 
resident p£ Kelowna for drily three 
years, passed away in hpspital last 
Tuesday at the lige of 89 years.
Mrs. Taylor came to Kelowna 
from Trail with her niece, Mrs. 
James Grant, with whom she has 
resided at 781 Bernard Avc.
Born in Scotland, she was a mem­
ber of the United Church. Among 
those surviving arc four niccc,s. 
Mrs. James Grant and Mrs. Ernest 
Stoker, both of Kelowna; Mrs. 
Charlotte Laurie,* Vancouver, and 
Mrs. J. Pfusch, of New York City, 
and other nieces and nephews in 
Scotland.
Funeral services were hold today 
in Dny’,s Chapel of Remembrance. 
Rev. R. S. Leitch officiating. Inter­
ment followed in Kelowna cemetery.
Pallbearers were Herman Cowic, 
A. Taylor, W. Taylor. B. H. White 
and R. Dcmslty.
B O YD  Drive-In 
TH EA TR E
W. C. BOYD, Manager
WED. --TH U R S. 
September 21 - 22 
DOUBLE BILL
/ / DIAM OND  Q U E E N "
Adventure drama in color with 
Fernando Laipas, Arlene Dahl 
and Gilbert Rolund. Lamas and 
Roland; go to India in quest of 
the famous 2001c blue diamonc 
owned by the queen of Nepal, by 
accident they found her bathing 
in a pool and to avoid any em­
barrassment they tried to escape 














Save 25^ on all Books | 
excepting *
—  CHILDREN 
7 tickets, Matinee
15 tickets, Matinee 
12 tickets. Evening
—  S l’UDENTS 
6 tickct.s, Evening
—  ADULTS ~
5 tickct.s, Matinee .... 2 ,2 5 1 
4 tickei.s Evening .... 2 .5 5 1
1.00 
2.001 
2 .1 5 1
2.45
Coming Mon. - TuCs., next week at 7 and 9 p.m. 
'T H E  MARAUDERvS”— A blast of screen action! 
ADULT ENTERTAINMENT ONLY
I M  R V A n R A < “ITON IN NEWS REEI.
"Aquatic Stars at Kelowna Regatta"
The Kelowna Book 














PUZZLE A TRICK BOOKS 
ALSO ru rru R E  p u z z l e s  
MEDICAL DOLL Sl^S 
TOY MAKER SEWING 
CAUI) SETS
Gorid Hooka aro True Fricnda 
—Bqcon.
SECOND HALF
" C A m t T O W N "
Western drama < with Dennis 
Morgan and Anada Blake, When 
the west’.s grazing couritry u/ns 
plunged into herd,' war gun an­
swered gun in A ruthless bid for 
conquest.
F R L -.S A T . 
Scptcmlicr 23 - 24
" M O G A M B O "
Super ndvanture drama in color, 
with Clark Gallic,, AVa Gardner, 
Grace Kelley and Donald Hlnden.
See Gable and Gardner In wild 
terrifying adveilturo and passion­
ate romance lii barbaric Africa, 
An excellent, sliow for the whole 
family in bcuiillful color. Action 
galore, In the wild animal stam- 
pedo.. I ,
MON— TUES,\ 
September 26 - 27
" F O R E V E R  A M B E R "
a d u l t  e n t e r t a in m e n t
' ONLY
Drama In color wltli Linda Dar­
nell and CormI Wilde, One of
the most read novels Is now on 
the screen, A Rood story boldly 
told for all iidults regardless 
whether they liave, rejiyl the hook 
or not. All ticliels COc.
TIME CHANGES BACK 
TO STANDARD
Our shflus will start at dusk tml 







Winning Combinations for Your Fall Casual Wardrobe
IN NEW  FALL SPORTS JACKETS, CASUAL 
JACKETS A N D  SLACKS FOR M EN
M EN 'S  N A V Y  BLAZERS
All wool • imported English flannels. 
Sizes 35 to 46 at:—
M EN 'S
SPORTS JACKETS
23.50, 2 7.5 0 , 37.50
Of finest all wool imported English 
Tweeds. New Fall colors and patterns 
to choose from. Short, regular and tall 
models, Sizes 35 to 46. Priced—
29.50, 32.50, 39.50
M EN 'S
C A S U A L JACKETS
Ideal for Fall and W interwear. All 
types and weights to choose from. 
Mackinaws, Meltons, Nylons, Gabar­
dines, Revcrsibles.
Priced from .................. 13.50
M EN 'S  FALL SLACKS
All 'wool English worsteds, flannels 
and gabardines in the popular char­
coal shades,: and all the new Fall 





. . . who prefer styling 
with top quality and 
perfect fitting.
Fall and Winter 
styles by 
Scott-McHale
Brown Scotch Grain 
Oxfords
i \
Of imported Martin Scotch grain, 
double soles. Smart styling for all 
purpose wear.
Sizes to 12. Priced at 16.95
Arch Preserver Shoes
Built of the finest kid lealherr—light 
in weight with perfect fitting arch, 
l^ir comfort . . . appearance . . .  
lasting satisfaction — try “Arch 
Preserver.” All sizes and | q  Q r  




See tlie New Styic.s fur
Fall!
Black and Brown 
Dress Oxfords
Scott-McHale's smart Balmoral 
style ill soft calf leathers. Ideal for 
business, or wlierc a lighter weight 




Solid wearing calf Icallicrs— double 
soles with llcxible walking coinforl, 
Widths C-l',.
Sizes to 12. Priced at 22.50
For the Student
New styles arriving daily. Ncolitc 
soles, sinarl new styles.
9.95 to 13 .9 5
Support your Community Chest ~ Wear a Red Feather
V
Dial 2143 Corner Bcrni^nl Avenue mid Water Street
l i i i i i l i i i i l i M i
s E a w f l )
SECTION T h e  K e l o w n a  C o u r i e r
Cariboo fascinating country
V o l. 52 K elow n a . JSrilish C olum bia , T h u rsd a y , S ep tem b er 22, 1955 N o .  15
It's a small w orld
meets on
The Victoria merry-go-round
By JAMES k . NESBITT
tells of "class crashing" on "He de France"
(EDITOR’S NOTE: This is another in a series of articles each table was placed, courtesy of
written by Barry a a r k ,  of Kelowna, who will be touring Europe French Line, a bottle or Cham- . - u i i,
fnr Ihr* next two  ̂ ^  pagne. This wonderful evening was plotting for a by-election, but lack-
lor uw  ncAi iwo ycare.  ̂ in dancing and singing with ing the nerve to open up a scat
Son of Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Clark, 830 Lawson Avenue, Barry excitement every where ■ aided by himself, after the political slap-in- 
attended University of British Columbia and also did radio work countless balloons, streamers, and the-facc he took in November, 
for CJOR in Vancouver. He came to>Kelowna from Summcrland tfoHed paper) which 1053 when Liberal Mr Gregory of . .
in 104? and was in the firct erarliiatinp from the new Kelnwm whole time. It Victoria beat the Premiers hand- come out SMond. i»rhaps first,m IV4Z and was in the lirst graduating class irom tlie new Kelowna certainly a let down when we picked Minister of Finance, Mr. The people of LiUo^t who v o t^  for
VICTORIA ~  It was certainly; a cally returned to B.C.—a two-party 
neat little victory for that naan system of S.C.’ism and C.F.F.’ism. 
Bennett, winning the LiUooet by- At the general election in 1957 the 
election the ŵ ay he did. people may avell entirely get rid of
There he has been the last two *he rump L i^ra l group; certainly 
years, just Uching and longing and no Conservative will be elect^.
.......................... We ll then have a straight S.C.-
C.C.F. fight—the two-party system.
If the Liberal canditatc in LiUooet 
had been other than Gordon Gibson, 
there’s little doubt the C.C.F. would
Mr. Gibson weren’t voting Liberal 
to any great extent; they were vot­
ing Gordon Gibson, because he’s 
colorful, unfraid character, and 
without him the House will be a 
more than ever dom- 
man Bennett.
Senior High School.) had to wend our way down six Gunderson.
TOE CROSSING taloes, a crisp tossed salad, two decks to the heat of third clas.s. jjovv sweet was Mr. Bennett’s rc-
Two Austalian girls who I met kinds of cheese, French pastries, i could tell much more, like an venge in LillooeP Who can blame 
in Vancouver and arc now staying fruit, and tea or coffee. evening spent in the p b in  of one for being what his political
in New York saw me to the ship. There was, of cour^. as much of the officers aboard ship, but must enemies call cocky? Anyone would di w
We board^  the French liner ’ IKS red wine as you desired with every move on The whole voyage was be! Mr. Bennett is wise enough to 
dc France' at 10.00 a.m. and pro- meal. We had two sach delicious fun marred only by the heat of our know that too much modesty docs-
ceeded to look repasts every day; one at 1:15 and cabins and the continental' tipping ^’t "Ct you anywhere in politics
around. The scene one at 8:15. And — ------ - ----- -—  ‘--------------‘ - -*------ -■ ® •
on board was just, ing at my above 
what I imagined I have not nearly
it would b9. There what wa? the highlight of the only $10.00 to last me from New er A rth u r  T ainv w ho m adp n c re a t 
wasgaity andsor. voyage, ; ^ York to London. We arrived in political mistake S e n  he persuad-
row, laughter and m eT LOCAL . Y O im i '  . at 5.00 a m. and I caught my ed -Mr. Gordon Gibson to hesign. Several thousand Americans are
tears. But every- There was very little in the way cause the by-elcctioh. .building radar stations In Canada’s
a , uii i ouu L-auius ana me conu cmai' upping jj'f gpf ,,Qy r  i  liti . ----------------------
. now u ^ n  tfw c- nece^ary to even get a steward to How he’ll rub in his victory at the
bove description. I find admit he spoke English. This was session of the Legislature. How | V I | X f i n  T r P I f l l l l  
rl  given justice to particularly hard on me as I had he ll crow over beaten Liberal lead- ■ * ■■ 11 f # I U |  11
Inn h in h lip h t o f  in n  nn lv  ^10 AA t n ’ Incf n frm n Maw _ . * ** . . . _ , ___  ̂ ^
By G. E.* MORTIMORE
September in the Cariboo country, when h i ^  way travellers are fascinated by the working dogs 
as the sheep are herded from the highlands to winter pasture. —B.C. Government Travel Bureau
where an excite- of entertainment for we of the low- land but more of this later, 
. rnent which I soon er class. Through Albert, my French 
caught hold -of. cabin mate, I learned that we could 
We pulled out of venture to the second class provided 
New York harbor we looked as if we belonged there, 
mid a furor of So we all dressed and went to the 
waving and toot- second class lounge where a rather 
ing of horns. I al- uninspired orchestra w a s  playing, 
most felt sad but soon waved good jt  was here that 1 received a sur- 
bye to the Statue of Liberty and prise. I was, unofficially, escorting 
went to find my cabin. one of the" Boston girls and was
My cabin mates were all French, looking for a partner for the other, 
one whom could speak English. He This was soon accomplished through 
acted as my interpreter through no effort whatsoever oh my part, 
the whole voyage and as you can




It’s absolutely extraordinary, ccr- northland. Thousands more Inhabit 
tainly fascinating, the political luck bases on Canadian soil, 
of Bennett! In all his manoeuvres, Americans are open-handed.
Oyama the percentage varied in dificrent or short-time employment while on earnings groups from slightly less claim are not more than the allow- than one per cent to more than able amount established in his case. 
OYAMA — Mrs, J. Campbell, of three per cent If that amount is exceeded, his be-
____ __ w,..,., Yancotivcr, ,was a recent guest of Three new earnings classes have ueilt is simply reduced by, the
in all his political flip-flopping friendly, kind to children and pds- daughter. Mis. M. Sparrow, of been added at the top end, so that excess oyer the al-
about in recent years, he has had scssed of many other endearing attending the wed- higher benetit rates will be possiblo^owable scale.
only three set-backs; he could never traits. They are good neighbors. But dmg of Mrs. Sparrow’s son, m Ver- for those in higher salary ranges. - ”
get the Conservative chieftainship some Canadians who like them as . This was necessary because of the
away from Herb Anscomb; he neighbors are uneasy about having Following her visit in Vernon, steady upward movement of wage 
couldn’t get elected to the House them as permanent house-guests. Campbell spent a week with rates since the last change was
of Commons in Yale riding; he Although Canada benefits by the her daughter, Mrs. C. McLaren, of made.
couldn’t get Mr. Gunderson, whom radar fence, i,t is chiefly there to In regard to benefit rates, it was
he calls that fine, self-sacrificing protect the United States. The bene- _ , „  • * . felt that tliey should be got back
man, into the Hoysc. tit to us is a by-product. Did our Rev. A. R. Lett is a patient in the in with the general wage
______  Other than those three, which he government drive a hard enough Inland Hospital, Kamloops, structure. The steady increase in
rants total- has now avenged, everything has bargain for the rent of Canadian he underwent an operation, wages in recent years has meant
cancer 're- fallen into Mr. Bennett’s political we keep the tenants progressing favorably that benefits as • a percentage of
this lap. Mind you, it hasn’t been all aware that they are present only to be home within a wages have been constantly de-
luck; this man Bennett is one of the )eave. subject to eviction? °^y^' . . .  creasing. The new rates rectify this.
Cancer Institute, best political strategists in those Some people feel thaf the answer A somewhat different emphasis
----------------- ■ ...........  Mrs. J. Cochet (nee Miss Marg- has been given to duration of bcnc-
ventured to the third class forward came from. Much to my surprise he „
deck and stretched out to admire answered “British Columbia” and ^  Columbia
the last glimpse of North America, upon further questioning announced ^-phe National
were Marion and Barbara, both once liveS on Abbott Street. ’l did f S t o J ^ S S  the^right-mpment to jump. He’s a TareSs. S
ton'”wcck W iping e d \^ s”^e^*^who'^ went • A darge share of money raised would say a two-timer, but that's^or partnership.
Society s Qnnucil “Conouer coutsp. Ts a mattpr nf nniifinni nrvm- That would be a good arra
perfect political timer—some people adians and Americans are building Parents, Rev, and Mrs. A. R. Lett.
E u , .p , .A U f . y d ic .l with. Anyway, wa known of political oiln; nge­ment, if the defences stood on no-
thc?c b o th " & S S n s S ? o T h  Jom^kel- f ts  S ? e d  whic^h^Sa^c^^^^^ This c o l^ n  never tires ^ a r-
group Of travellers soon
day .to Spain. There were many k-irned the finesse of “class crush- and'weffarL prog?°n̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ throresenS^'o^^^
others bu t.it was with these four ing" and spent our lime roaminc if  working order out of chaos. There
time aboard ship.
that I was to spend most of imy from o n b ‘S  to '^ a S ^  I- V'catment and m ^ y ■ b ; T t r e m e W o u s i s  a bi^t on our national pride and♦ m l uk y«iy irom one aance lo anoincr wiin a diagnostic services in cooperation sion as there was in thic nrm,inee a shadow on our sovereignty.swim in the ship s only pool (first ^ith  ____  as inere was in tnis piovince . . . . . .  . , * ‘v-
I now Wish I had stolen a menu ciass) ‘in ”b c t ~  Therrrem lTns b' c  d u S io n ''T [h e “ ty " Nobody knew what dc;es'ufa ia v o r 'K  o n e n E m
1 I . could describe accurately bur one fcvent Which I would like to felso sensors som? research n r S ^  was happemng; there^was political n S h ^ L d  It m ^eh^alsn^^^ cals. It was the food alone that relate. The “Gala Soiree” or “Big ^ cosponsors some research p r^  stabihty after the 1952 election.






When Canada’s new Unemploy­
using their maximum period of 
benefit while a good many were 
still unemployed when ther benefit 
period ran out. By reducing the 
maximum from 51 to 36 weeks and 
raising the minimum from six to 
1.5 weeks, protection has been shift­
ed so that, in total, it is more com­
prehensive.
The requirements, for drawing 
benefit under the new act have, in 
some respects, been made easier. To 
qualify, at least 30 weekly contri­
butions must have been paid in the
a i H l ^ ^ ' 6 « s l & !
/ y  i ' \ \
OPEN A TIN of fresh-roasted^ 
Edwards. Taste that extra­
rich flavor. Here is coffee 
always fre.sher because it’s 
vacuum -packed. Yet E d ­
wards costs I not lb  more 
Ilian coffee factory-ground^
. in paper bags.
sant , memory, here is an average real thing."
meal aboard the “lie de FrahCe”. The music was provided by a very the people of Canada.
Green and ripe olives, pea soup, “hep” seven piece orchestra w hich,vn ne r n a v x e
blue fish with tomato sauce, boiled played from 10:00 p.m. till 6:30 a.m. iNLKfcAbfc IN GRANTS
operation
earned for each additional two 
makes weeks of contributions, up to the
j lo  receive generous support from July 1. 1941.:
...vm -------- r . . „ u .  ;r? s ."b S  that U L S  S n e  fo?. '■'™ = The .new legistetion.
ever from B.C garden now. • ^
rhirlTPn with riMc onrrnic Institute officials said that dis- The beoble however believini» in and duration of b8nfit; quali- that can be allowed in one benefit
chicken with peas, carrots, and po- the next morning. In the centre 9! cussions with Federal Government the two-party sys5 beM feettfin^ we should be lying and re-qualifying conditions period.
officials had disclosed that Ottawa back to that system in the. 1053 een- Jantil we for, benefit, and earning which are To -rc-qualify (having had a pre-
is unable to increase its financial eral election. Social Credit was* re- are, big enough. Wliat’s the hurry? allowable without loss of benefit. vious claiin) there must dgaih Jbe at 
support of cancer research. elected with a majority of legisla- metals and water power-will 'T^ act relates contributions least 30 weekly contributiortd ii> the
I9^ u w y ' m d / a m / That means the Instifute must tive seats. The C.C.F. was re-elected place increased dependency on the as the opposition. There -was fur- ,lo weekly earnings and drops the last 104 weeks, bu( eight of them Sometimes we may need foreign former daily basis. This will make must- be in the last 52 weeks o r '
M  O R  T W O  ?  ^
JtdiaUAiieyi*;
---------
i .  ̂ ‘ 'X
i
will be heavily committed to the foreign holdings and keep policy- where a holiday falls in the middle than 52 weeks old and that came
support of research which has al- Now there isn’t a Conservative in control of Canadian rc- of the week. before the beginning of the last
ready become a major factor in the Legislature Dr Larrv Giovando home. The scale of contributions has claim cannot again be counted,
fundraising. q£ Naniamo—the islands havimr northern defences are more been made mere even, so that a The new act eliminates the non-
“Discussion with Federal officials gone independent bc'ciuse he cot shfiuld still drive worker’s contributions as a percent- compensable day, modifies the rule
have revealed that wc cannot ex- f^d up with Torv internal bicker use of Cana- ago of earnings will be approxim- regarding subsidiary earnings, and
pcct any change in existing ar- incs The Liberals havinc thrown introduces a scale of allowable
rangements” for cancer research awiiy Lillooct are' back ^  where ° ’̂ *' P^8ce. class, with a like amount 9ontri- earnings related to the ordinary
financing,” he report said.
enucer Society olliclals io B.C. S S c d - b i c y r i o M - -
i '
said they regard the research pro 
grams as the ultimate hope in the 
light against cancer, a disease which 
will claim art estimated 19,000 lives 
in Canada this year, including 1800 
in British Columbia.
Eight Vancouver doctors were in­
cluded in the list of 74 rc.soarch pro­
jects in Canada which the Institute 
ha.s approved lor 19.55-56. A total of 
$25,950 was allocated to finance 
seven, projects in' B.C.
„  , - J,-------- T  ----- -— -.......... - - ..........— - 9ontri -------- -------- ------ ---
_ How rnany Canadians hold the buted by his employer. Formerly, earnings of the claimant in the per- 
. preceding his claim. A claim-
Tlip two'nii-tv without a public Opinion poll, tion issue. Perhaps that would be ant gets full benefit payments if
flic two-paity system has practi- But they would make a lively elcc the best way to find out. his earnings from casual, part-time. SAFEW AY
y I \
T lH IIE lillA
II you need more room in the farm house 
for ilv« children, more accommodation for hired 
liands, mtirc all-round convenience for everybody 
In the home, a spare room for v i s i t o r s o r  
if )ou simply need more spice for relaxation, 
don't let a shniiage of ready cash stop you from 
going ahead with building plans mou’.
If your proposition is sound, there's money 
for yxiu at the B of M . . ,  in the form of a 
Farm Improvement Loan. Talk it over with 
the manager of your neatest ”**'* ■ ■•••*'
I) of M branch Uilt week.
IIP IN WRITING
PRINCE GEORGE (CP)—The 
British Columbia government w ill' 
put in writing its pledge to extend 
the Pacific Groat Eastern Railroad 
to Dawson Creek. The writing will 
bo on a largo sign near the railway 
station at Prince George, naming 
Dawson Creek ,and Vancouver as 
terniinnls,
TRY CXIURIEII WANT AUVTS. 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
•WHEN ARTHUR COMESl DON'T. DRAG out MV BABV nOTURCS-ANDDAD DONT START •TAI.KING DASEDALU AND MA, MAKE THE 
TADPOce WASH HER DIRTV FACE.' ”—
Problem Before The Class
I I I  — lh « R x a r . . .
his full name is 
Farm Improve­
ment Loan, Give 
htmia'chaocc to 
help fix up your' 
farm . , .  he’s eco­
nomical, conven­
ient, versatile. He 
can do alnioai 
anlnhing in mak- 
Ing your farm a 
bcttcc farm. ,
B a n k  o f  M o n t r e a l
Kclmstu Bramh: IllRT WALTLUS, Manager
Westbank Ilramh: tj\R I.O  HANSliN. Manager
(t)pen Mon., Wed., limes. «1mi Friday <{.30 to 6,00 pan.)
"*ea«hland <Sol>-At;i;cncy) t Oixo Tuesday and Friday
tMNMtiwt m m  eftwAMARt n i tv i iT  WAtt Of n i ie f  ttn f
................................... ........... ................. ..... ........ .-w ai^-ftiiB
3  M O R E  B I G  D A Y S  O F  B E N N E T T ’ S
HURRY AND TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THESE ROCK-BOTTOM PRICES. ENJOY BIG SAVINGS 
'  ̂ NOW -  USE OUR EASY PAYMENT PLAN!
. ■ ,\ .• ' '
* .! * rr.‘? -- <
V ' i




PO RTA B LE SEW ING M AC H IN E
25 year guariinlee,
All electric, ONLY, ... ............V;„„..... .1 ........ 56.66
SPRING CLOTHES PINS
Poiuilnr hardwood washday fayorites, Galvanized iileel 
spring. 3 dozen per box. Oe»
, SALE.PRICE, dozen .................................................■.....“ C
3-pc. T .V . SECTIONAL G R O U P
Thia 1h the No. '290 and ,Ik the lateHt C’oiiKlable IlroH. alyle in 
a 5-plece aecUonai amingeinent. Note the fixed KcalH (no 
cii.ihlonH to fuKH wUh) and the fact llial Mcata are eoiiKlructed 
of No-Sag, hair and foam rubber for long life, Fabrics lire 
the Inteal of heavy cotton honclc In decorator sliades,
I'lllCF, ........................... ........ ' '  ....................  ........  $209.95
Les.-!. Trade In ................ , 6 0 . 0 0 ,
YOU PAY 249.95
AND YOUR OLD SET
COLD PAC K  CANNERS
Slandaid size, hUic HpccUlcil, heavy ciiaiiiclled 
(iteel. ^iPECIAL, ........................... ...................... 2 .79
BULLET TRILITE LA M P
2 In 1 - • UKo it for a 'I’rlllli! or bridge lanip, Itullct bridge 
Hliudo Included. . m  A P
h a l e  PRICE, liicludliiit KhadcH ..  ............. ....  . I 0*7 J
C U R TAIN SCREEN
;t(i Inches wide by HO irielies hlgli. -made of heayy angle ir<;ii 
hi brassed finish wllli eanopy-slyle solid lirass top, feed and,( 
liandles; wllli liea\y inesli lira|iK(;d curtain panels, ' t - f  q (* 
HALE PRICE , . ■ IV ,* 7 J
H O I - I O  I l i t A H S  I I R U K I I  A M )  P O K E R ,
per.sfl, rx tra ,, 4.95
B E N N E T T ’ S
m o N i;: 200 1 KAMlAJOrS, VliHNON, Ki:U)\VNA, W'liSlllANK, I 'llN lItT O N
P A C E  T W O i -  1 \ TUB KELOWNA OOimiBlt
Ti‘S.CtEEATO) BUN'Xk MAX irnct'd to 30 days for fraud, ii-s- 
ItAMlLTOX <CP»—Convicted of accused tried
c h » u „ , .  Mina .u . o , « . ,
prisoner in court here was sen- local xteel plant.





^ A ltl,o „ ,h  M «. NaoDonnW „ iu  b , " " S H S k l T  S i r V ' ™  
b™  rauI'ilSIStc ’’i Sbar.in bunpan. sluati
c S S “ ,,.S ira  U n J„ . „„d
Peachland United church scene of September nuptials
Mrs. p. M. Kelly ul the final busi­
ness session of the I,adu'
.S h o w e r honors
Marilyn Crass. Co-hosti'sses ’ were 
hirs. Cro,ss. Mrs. N. J. Waddington 
flhd Mr.s, Arthur Geen.
According to the report given by
e fi al si* ^  • | * i
October bride
 ̂ ' t SA.*
wife Cant̂ rbuiy. . .fc  v^fous fiill-IIavoferfTK /
STOP.. .  and gladden your routine! GO refreshed  
with this uncommonly bracing tea.
There’s more spirit in  Canterbury Orange 
Pekoe because it’s  a s tr a ig h t  blend o f bright 
orange p ek oes—the finest money can buy!
You can see and smell this exceptional quality ' 
in the cup. Admire its deep golden radiance— 
and be tempted by its striking bouquet.
Then ta ste  ity e r y  likely you’ll agree that you 
can’t  beat the vvigorous;: flavor and heartening 
lift o f Canterbury Orange Pefcoe.—at any price!
Pink and white gladioli decorated 
the Peachland United Church on 
Saturday, September 10. for the 
wedding of Marion Gail Sybil, eld­
est daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Neil S. 
\Vitt. of PeachlaiKl, to Mr. Herbert 
Sherman Coleman, son of Mrs. L. 
B, Coleman, Lindahl Rd., Kelowna, 
Rev. R. Gibson officiating.
The bride, a graduate of UBO, 
wore a waltz-length gown of white 
organdie with a wide-necked spenc­
er. Her chapel veil was held in place 
with a dainty tiara of white organ­
die flower and seed pearls. She car­
ried pink ro.se.s and glamelias.
The maid of honor. Miss Noel 
Witt, sister of the bride, wore a 
dres.s of white organdie over pink 
taffeta. Mrs. Irene Knight Corrigan 
and Miss Dolores Nash, the other 
bridal attendants, were dressed 
alike in white embroidered organ­
die. All three gowns were waltz- 
length with bouffant skirts, and the 
maid of honor, bridesmatron, and 
bride.smaid wore pink accessories 
and carried bouquets of pink gla- 
melias.
Groom.sman was Mr. A1 Summer- 
field, Kelowna, while Mr. Adrian 
Byland, Westbank. and the groom’s 
two cousins, George add Jack Jan­
sen, Kelowna, ushered. Cousin of 
the bri^o, little Master Harvie 
Spence, of Chilliwack, was ring- 
bearer.
The bride’s motlier wore a bioge 
dress of Italian, linen lace topped 
with a matching silk coat, compli­
mented with a green orchid, while 
the groom’s mother chose a dove 
gppy dressmaker suit with brown 
and white accessories and she wore 
a mauve orchid.
During the signing of the register, 
“0  Perfect Love” and “Oh Promise 
Me" were sung by Miss Betty Man­
ring, of Vancouver, accompanied by 
Mrs. George Long, organist. 
GARDEN RECEPTION
Following the ceremony, a recep­
tion was held in the garden at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Keat­
ing.
Mrs. L. E. Staley, Mrs. F. Hudson, 
and sister of the groom. Miss Mary 
Coleman, all of Vancouver, and 
aunt of-the bride, Mrs. J. H. N. 
Dutton, Calgary, presided at the 
urns, while Mrs. D. A. Edwards, 
Mrs. R. Hunter, Miss Wilma Gibson, 
Miss Evelyn Staley, Miss D. Long, 
Miss R. Knoblauch, Miss J. Moore 
and Miss Betty Manring served. 
They were assisted by Brenda and 
Clara Leduke, Lois Dell, Kay Mash, 
and Donna. Clements. Mrs. C. W.' 
Aitkens was in charge.
Guests included grandparents of 
the bride, Mr. and Mrs. Z. C. Witt, 
Cawston, B.C.; Mrs. J. H. N. Dut-
to tho Aq\iatic. the cojnbinwl auc 
tion and ruminaKc .tale hold jvcontly 
in tho Scout Hall noticd tho auxil­
iary over $200. 




KDMONTON (CPI-Health, mor- 
ale and indu.'^trial efficiency are In- 
J separable, the Canadian Public 
mends Health a.ssooiation convention hereX).‘Mrs. K e l l y g h e r e d n t t h e ^  was Vol
with Mr. Ernie PearsD Thursday everting for of Montroai. medical diroel&r of tho
a nuscellaneou.s shower given in Bell Tolou onV Co iV___  _____.. honor of Mk>i Tvontinn boiupan). He do-
" f
» ■
- f e n  A.
up for another season. f u j  *■' **‘ *̂'̂  presented to he*said
Final payment on tho piano has , ® dcorated basket
been made. This instrument was “•'°̂ *8ht in by little Sally 'Vhidding- 
the auxiliary’s contribution to the ------ -- t r y  c o u r ie r  CLASSIFIEDS
Aquatic Club this year.
There were 101 paid admissions to 
hear the Penny Wise address, it was 
disclosed. In future, it was suggest­
ed that advancod ticket sales bo 
considered. Sufficient publicity hud 
been given tho affair but several 
other meetings were being held in 
Kelowna on tho same evening, and 
the auxiliary will endeavour to hold 
its closing affair next year before 
the fall activities get underway. 
FAVOR CARETAKER
A request will be made for a com­
petent checkroom clerk for the 
aquatic during tho summer months 
between the hours of 9 a.m. and 
5 p.m. It was suggo.stcd that such 
a woman could bo responsible for 
looking after the ladic.s powder 
room. If necessary the auxiliary is 
willing to pay up to half the co.st 
for such a person. If such a service 
is implemented, boys and girls leav­
ing clothing and valuables in the 
dressing rooms would be responsible 
for them, If they do not use the 
checking service.
Ladies approved purchasing a 
tiara for the Lady-of-the-Lake 
which would be passed on to shc- 
cessors of the coveted award.
On October 18. members of the 
auxiliary will tour the B.C. Fruit 
Processors No. 2 .plant' as gue.sts of 
Mrs. Walrod.
C O N r i D E N T I A L L Y  Y O U R S
\  -—by B yrne H ope Sander,s
MONTREAL—Wo really are lucky . . , loping 
homeiuakera today! 'V\o have so vimy thiugs to 
lieip inake our hou.M'hold chores easier I 'Fake di.di- 
Amhing fr  iu t̂anet,'! Wo e.an use the now liquid 
detergent G A \—and liavo fragrant,’fi-othingmida 
tnat do a wonderful job I Gay inakesl your silver, 
«ima, glasisware sparkle with cleanliness r  Yet —
dwliwishiifgai Yes too —one.bottle doc.s /̂t{/
f. r ‘lo gel a bottle of G.av and see
for yourself how inucli more attnactivo washing•dMies l>ecomes|
• • • “ > ‘“'ve his shiru fl,awlessly rronod Aud yon can give him ti.is hn.si,û «s as^et ' ^
so fosift/ —by using GUDK LIQUH) .sTAUClI 
\0M ^uiply add water to Glide..That’s all! There’s’ 
blue m Glide to add whiteness, and wax to smooth 
your ironing. Glide loavo.s no streaks— and gives 
.shirts th,at professional look. And n.se Glide for vonr 
col ons—table, linens-nut.uns-hoii^e drkses 
and joung,stcn> clotKcs, It inakca a wonderful dif-f  1 1 ii ....  ** ’*VJUUVUUl ll
size and know a new pride in your skill! 
A iitfle  Bit Of Heaven .




wo found on our vacation this 
year. It .s a lovely spot right on tho lake in tlie cool 
shadow o tlio nunmtains. And. thanks to our 
tiunshine Account at the BANK OP MONTREAL 
were going to return next year. You see, we’ve 
already started .s.iving for our '50 vacation at the
♦L, tni Jioiidavtame roll:=! round again* Til bo down donositinjr 
enough money to cover cxpen.se.s for one dav in 
our little bit of heaven. We’ve found Urn cx“ 
peiicnee that U s tlic only way to ensure tho kind 
pt holiday wc want. ..with no money worric.s to 
mar our enjoyment. Why not open your B of M 
fiiinshtne Acconnf today?





can’t quite summon the courage to 
take bri^h in hand, will gain inspir-
Bngagement announced exhibit now on display at the^Li^
rnrv  T ’ ’ - .
Kelowna < Arts Council met re­
cently * in the board room at. theton Calearv Cantain and Mrs w ce tly m  t e ar  r  at t e Man
Spence, and Harvie,- of Chilliwack; G rSam  ^
S t  S w ^ ^ S lw e r^  Mr were Mrs. Arbuckle,
?  ClaJk%e?s?S M rsS . S e r ^ “S ’ n
Natal; Mrs. Wilma Gibson, Miss Duke, Miss Pratten,
Evelyn Staley, Mrs. L. E. Staley, Mr.
C o t o S  t e S  tto l L. R.
Miss Betty Manring, Mr. and Mrs’ weaoing oi iviiss i/nuiis May.v . uiuy iwo experienced artists
F. Hudson, all of Vancouver. recentfon^in^Ke^JiSia M ^f F^fo^uS Cannell. Nelson, and Mr. Walter the group are Mrs. Michael Hall.
Congratulations were received i i  j  Alfred Merth, son of Mrs. Marie ^ gi'aduate of the Winnipeg School
Norway, Holland, Australia. {Jat the cost wa? iS o n ^ th ? ^ ^  Merth, Kelowna, took place recently of Art, and Mrs. A. Y. MacDonald. ~ ‘ . .. tnat the cosLwas beyond the coun- m St. Paul’s United Church in Nel- who received hPr training at the
oil s means However, through cour- s^n. Nova Scotia College of Art and
th7c°apitol"NewsTteL^^^^^^^ .A ttending the bride was Miss later worked ns n commercial art-
SMPATOV— rary.  The show features oil paint-. 
hMbAlON-KOCH ings enthusiastic beginners
Mr. and Mrs. Max Koch, of EUi- known as ‘‘The MacDonald Group” 
son, announce-the engagement of This exhibit shows what can be 
them daughter, Myrtle Elsie, to Mr. accomplished in a single season by 
Williatn B. Sijieaton, eldest son of amateur artists who paint just for 
Smeaton, and the late fun. These pictures don’t pretend to 
W. B. Smeaton pf Kamloops. be “art”. Many Won’t stand up to 
arriage will take- place in the critical analysis. But they do show
why oil painting has', become Can- 
r.—— - —— ——r  ada’s fastest growing hobby.
Kelowna man weds prised of busy housewives and
, mothers, most of whom, a year ago, 
i n  Y r k r \+ n n  r»\ # r scarcely knew one end of the brush
III I x U U I C l I d y O  fi’om the other and had never heard
• .of Cadmium Red or Yellow Gchre,




from . .  _______ .
Alberta, _ Saskatchewan and north­
ern British Columbia.
RESIDE IN ALBERTA CAPITAL 
For travelling, the bride , chose a 
light blue sheath dress topped with 
a navy silk coat with navy accessor­
ies. A white orchid completed her 
ensemble. After a few days spent 
in the Okanagan, Mr. and Mrs. Qolc- 
man i loft for Edmonton where the 
groom attends the University of 
Alberto.'
INVESTIGATE ODOR
City is investigating the odor 
coming from Brant’s Creek, in the 
north end of the, city, council was 
informed.
o .
Attending the bride as iviiss u» u tuiuiiiergi
WW.;c Margaret Maclean* of Nelson, while 1st for Simpson's in Halifax.
ihS; all p S i t  " a o t s
Regional Library. ^^^atS Z  nnd Mrs M .lth 2 ’Donnen. Mrs. Bill Parnell, Mrs.
Mrs. Dohlor spoke of the propos- will mke im George Athens, Mrs. Gkme Ashley,
ed Registered Music Teachers p ro - ^ ‘SSovvTa Northrop, Mrs. Harry
gram on CKOV. Director Prank ’ . ■ . , ■ . - Wood and Mrs, John Crittenden.
Wrs. MacDonald believes that 
anyone can paint who has tho de­
sire to experiment with oils or
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Pure lively Lemon Lushua 
harmonizes beautifully hero with 
a new partner—pure grape 
juice. Only Lemon Lushus 
can make this duet really sing 
with flavour, because Lemon 
Lusluis is the only jolly powde? 
with fresh liquid lemon in tho 
ShirriH’s Flavour ‘̂Bud".
Your Lemon Lushus dissolves 
quick as a'minuto in one cup 
of boiling water; then in goes 
1 cup of chilled grupo juice.
All that!s left to do is put a ring 
of banana slices insido each 
sherbet glass and carefully fill 
them with tho jelly when it’s 
almost sot. Whipped cream and n 
Imnuna slico on top, and then 
“applau.so"—when your family 
rates this lilt dessert.
Bond suggested an hour each Wedf 
nesday afternoon, summer and 
winter.
Miss Duke also spoke with Ĥ r. 
Bond. He suggested that “ live” 
music performed by Registered 
Music Teachers might be alternated 
with selected records, and made a 
, point that those loaning records for 
this program may rest assured they 
will hot' bo harmed ns a diamond 
needle' is used. Mr. Bond also sug­
gested that an interesting introduc­
tion be lurnislicd with each record 
for greater opprcciatlon by the lis­
tening public. Denny Reid suggested 
.the, Registered Music Tonijhera nr- 
rangc tho program. This will be 
done by a committee..
Mrs., Graham Informed council 
meniber.s that the famous Sadlers 
Wells Ballet Company will not visit 
Vancouver tlil.s year but hoped to 
do so on a future lour, A letter wa.s 
also road from Don Whltham, Civic 
Concert Service, Chicago, regarding 
the council's doalro for outstanding 
Canadian ns well as American art­
ists on future iirogrnm.s. M r. 
Whltham ns.sured council tliis would 
be con.sldcred, offering a noted 
Canadian baritone on their Jl.sls, 
Morley Meredith. Unfortunately, the 
fee was deemed beyond tbe conncil’.s 
hienn.s.
A*'bucklo spoke cm Civic 
Music As.Mocialion Of Keiovvria and 
Dlstiict and said many member- 
smp cards are being renewed and 
m w members Jolninii. Momber.ship
Arlmckle said 
an Invl-
muon Iq join is requisite but this 
its f'Ndny, October
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
E V E R Y T H IN G  
N EW  W ITH
NEW Fresh Air Waving Lotions . . .
NEW 10-minute Waving Lotions . . .
NEW Lanolin Treated End Papers . , . 
NEW . . . easier ; faster process!
A completely new product 
by TONI ........................................... ;
AND NOW . . .  TIP tONi
2 .0 0
for use between permanents. Bangs, neckline, end curls
1.25
TONI —  for Home Permanents
W L T p .
DRUGS — STATIONERY
289 Bernard Ave. Dial 3131 (MuUip|<j Phones)
Super-highway?
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Sales —  Service —  Supplies
h  A . N O A K ES
Eleetrel^x wtll now b« loested 
St 865 LEON AVK. 
ph o n b
- A  S lm b n lx  s h ln o — w lt h  /aif/n9  S im o n lx  p ro te c tio n  u p  to  5  fu ll  w o o k t  
f o r  th o  b u s y  f lo o r i  o f  y o u r  h o m o . $o e a s y  to  apply# t o o .
N o  r u b b in g  b e c a u s e  S lm o n iz  N o n -S c u ff  is s e lf-p o lis h in g  a n d  sots 
w it h  a  c ry s ta l-h a rd  g le a m in g  shino th a t s c o ffs  a t  s c u ffs l 
P u t  ^ .m o n i z  N o n -S c u ff  F lo o r  W a x  on y o u r  s h o p p in g  list t o d a y .
THERE’S NO SUBSTITUTE FOR SIMONIZ!
4S-JI
UANAD V SAI i:\VAY LID. —  GOUDON'.S SIJPER-VALU, —  OVEKWAITItA LTD. 
c:a p o / / / i’s  g r o c e r y  —  NEWSOM’S g e n e r a i . s t o r e
, ' , -  'I.
v!
11
SSPTm tBm  23, 195S <5. kixt, nr.\ A^i..ii*AGB THkEB
irYotiVeTIRED 
A H  THE TINE
CnnM f gtis a id  lYB^nm iww tad 
tlxfi, t2Kii4«̂  bcaT7-htad«d, aad tsayb* 
loUicrcd bj ladactei. Pcffct̂  naUî  
a c f w u i y  wrmjf, }ost a  t a a p a m r  Unuc
camStiaa cmiim bj txett* teiat and 
Tlut*< diMi tint to tAm Dadd'a 
Kkhcy Dadd'a itinaJi ti tfaa kidtwya.
and w reitan Ui» m n̂ul action of
rooaoniif cuew adds and vutci. Thm 
you fed bctlori aktp betUti wock bettor. 
Get Dodd'a KUaoy FiBs now. Look for 
the UiM box widi the red band at all 
dnitpsta. Yon cm depend on Dedd’a. 52
Australian journey
Weekly editor escapes 
deadlines "Dow n Under"
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
JutI one example . . .  
N iagara  Loans range front 
$100 to $1500 or more 
There's a reunci>flguro repoymenl 
plan on this one. Your monthly 
payment for 20 months is
$45.00
ffofea ore hwar oe many Niagara loanu
eWNCMtS COASr TO-CBASI
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ANNOUNCi NEW W AY 
TO SHRINK PAIN f UL
Sdcsxo Finds IbaEaf Sdbstaaea Tial
ReGoTca Pain-dSfariaks Heaaenboidj
For the first time edenoe has found 
a new healing subataoce with the 
astonbhing ability to shrink hemor* 
rhoida and to relieve pain. Thotuanda 
have been relieved—without resort 
to surgery.
I d case after ease, while gently 
rclieiring pais, actual reduction 
(shrinkage) took place.
Most amazing of all—results were 
so thorough that suficrers made 
astonishing statements like ‘Tiles 
have ceased to be a problem!”
Tito secret is a new healing 
Bubetance (Bio-Dyno*)—discovery ol 
a  famous scientifio institute.
Now you can get this new healing 
substance in suppository or ointment 
form called jPreporotwn H*. Ask 
for it  at all drug stores. Satisfaction 





en through the window'were almost 
a;i good as the othersi As a  rough 
measure it Is best to add one more 
stop when taking pictures through 
the windows of a train or through 
the scenic dome. For instance, if 
•'ll" is the opening you would use 
outdoors on a sunny day, then open­
ing "8” would be the right opening 
from inside the train, v 
INDIAN CARVERS
During my stay in Vancouver I 
was taken on a car trip arqund the 
famed Stanley Park  and was shown 
totem poles being carved by Indian 
.Ellen Neal. I couldn't resist telling 
t  my host that the best known Indian 
“carvers
hers of the Iriquois tribe who cross 
ed the St. Latvrence River one night 
i.round 1680 and killed about two 
hundred citizens of New France in 
what was known as the Lachine 
Massacre.
OFF TO THE ANTIPODES .
Flight 301 left Vancouver airport 
for Sydney. Australia, at 2 pm . 
Sunday. Flight “301" is Canadian 
Pacific Airlines’ new Polar route 
which connects the new world to 
Amsterdam, the gate way to Europe, 
via the shortest route and in the 
quickest time. From “Down Under" 
to Europe the service picks up pas­
sengers to Sydney, Auckland, Fiji, 
Hawaii, and Vancouver.
The planes presently in use are 
the well-proved 53-ton DC 6‘s. Be­
ing a newspaperman I am interett- 
ed in figures, as long as there are 
not too many of them, and the fol­
lowing facts point up the manner in
Property pordiased by gov't 
for park development owned 
by prominent Peachland family
PEACHLAND — The 200 acres of
property recently purchased by the here until 1913, when he moved to 
provincial government to establish Eastern Canada after the first world 
a park on the shores of Okanagan war, in which he served .with an 
Lake, is familiarly known as . the artillery unit. He has made his resi- 
“Miller Ranch”. Land was.purchas- ednee in Montreal, and.periodically 
of Montreal were mem- ed from the Miller estate for $52,000. comes west, to visit the old haunts
Located abovit half .way between and renew old friendships. 
Peachland and Summerland, it has j* * *
a mile of frontage on the lake. The Mr. and M rk Leonard Trautman 
highways runs through the area. and Bev left last week for Nel- 
Development is , expected to get son, where Bev will enter Notre 
underway, next spring. The. order Dame College. ’ . 
in council declared that this is the * * *
only land in .the area which'is suit- Mr. John Greene,-of . Crescent 
able and available lor such a park. Beach, is a guest at the t home of 
The Miller family is one of the Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sidebotham for 
oldest families in Peachland having a week.
N O TIC E
THE K ELO W N A V ETER IN A R Y 
HOSPITAL
will be closed from
12 .0 0  p.m . September 29th to 
9.00 a.m . October 1 1 t h.
A. S. CLERKE, D.V.M.
• . 15-2c
lived here since 1898. The late W. 
D. Miller arrived here from White- 
wood, Saski, and Mrs. Miller ar­
rived, the same year with her par­
ents, the late Mr. and Mrs. Dan 
Seaton from Brandon, Manitoba.
T he property mentioned is 6)/’ 
miles south of Peachland, adjoining 
the Greata Ranch and was pur­
chased by the late, Mr. Miller from 
the late Jim  Cossar in 1919. The 
original house was built by Mr.
i r 5« Miller, and the family lived therewhich It IS possible to hurtle around
the globe in a speed and comfort 
which would have left Phileas Fogg 
of Jules Verne’s “Around The
for nearly ten  years, the two young­
est children being born there. 
Donald now lives in Kelowna and
World In 80 Days" speechless with Dorothy. (Mrk Gordon Sanderson)
admiration.
The “Empress of Amsterdam" cost 
a million and a  quarter dollars .and 
cruises above the weather around 
300 Yn-p-h. Passenger comfort is as­
sured by cabin pressurization and 
air-conditioning, and excellent meals 
and refreshments are all included
in Peachland.
The two other children, Archie,
Local supporters of the Arm­
strong Fair this, week, were R. B. 
Spackmau and his daughter, Mrs. 
George Smith; Nick Linger; Mr. and 
Mrs. C. O. Wliinton and their two 
children. Some very fine local ex­
hibits were shown and several
prizes brought home.* • ♦
A. M. Moore and Tom Redstone 
left early this w eek'on a ten day 
hunting trip in the Fernie district.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Baker, of Ed- 
motntoh, were visitors this week 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. L. B. 
Fulks.
Mr. and Mrs. George Northcott,
4. ^
the eldest son, of Peachland and .of Burnaby, are visiting friends in
Waikiki Beach . . . Beautiful ^ I s  combine with the glistening in the fare tariff.
The longest leg of the Pacific 
flight is some 3,000 miles from 
Hawaii to Fiji—^but this is well 
within the plane’s maximum range 
capabilities of 4,500 miles! 
Adventure is always in the air
Jean, the eldest daughter (Mrs. Or­
ville .Williamson) ’of Edmonton, 
were born before the family moved 
out to the ranch. Mrs, W. D, Miller 
stUl lives In.Peachland and is-an 
active member of the Women’s In­
stitute and the United Church.
the district while staying at the 
Trepanier Bay cottages.
sands of Waikiki Beach to make the Hawaiian Islands one of the 
globe’s most colorful resort areas. That’s what John Freeman (in­
set, upper left), Canadian Weekly Newspaper editorial representa­
tive, found while on a 20,000-mile odyssey via Canadian Pacific 
Air Lines which took him to Australia via Hawaii and Fiji. ........... .
n v  m n w  fuftsm a-nt' ntirt hitfiniT it Vipromp.? airport and Vancouver’s Sea . F.®'- Vancouver, were visitors this weekBy JOHN FREEMAN , ta rg ^  object and hitting it becomes terminal is no exception. I  d®®" iV Mr. and Mrs. F.
Peachland
Cadet Gordon Turner, who has 
been home on leave for two weeks, 
left on Thursday morning for Lon­
don, Ontario, where he will take 
his Fleet Ah- Arm tests, after which 
he will fly to Esquimau, to resume
his classes on September 24.• « •
Mr. and Mrs. George Jones, of
(The impressions of C-WiN-A. automatic!" 
editorial representative, John Free- So at last I’ve been able to* clear 
man o The Lakeshore News, Pointe point up.
Claire (Que.), who one day found It was a senior Montreal curler _fVom Vimimer"^o“‘winTer^^ and will tour the Pacific Mountlake TVrVace,'washin^^^^
himself talking back to the custom- Under” ^hemisphere where northvrost.^before returning to their visiting Mrs. Wahle’s aunt a L  uncle
ers and decided it was time for a  ̂ •> __
stepped happily aboard CPA’s “Em- Whyte s brother^ B ^son  lA Ivor Jackson,
press, of Amsterdam” .which was to E l
onteal ourUr p l ‘«c Roy Wahle, of
R I C H E R  O O P P E B  
I N S T A N T L Y !
break away from deadlines and 
worries about rising costs. He left 
all those, plus two future weekly 
newspaper editors, Jimmy and Peter 
6 and 4 years respectively, with his 
wife Helen—a daughter of the late 
Walter R. Legge of Granby, who 
was a former president of the C.W. 
NA. What is more, his wife prom­
ised to get the paper out every 
Thursday and even make money 
doing it!)
i c c i S d ^ T f e n ^  i r b e i n f a  S  ® -"  ^  ^  ix llh rileav en s  m e Montreal about October 4.
rn^ilfr ^ ot D ng a  .p  I different to those seen in Canada. F a rrill. Whyte is a form er.resi- renewing old aeqaintances in the
You may start a trip such as this dent of Peachland, arriving -with his district.
' ‘ ‘ ■ Re '
I later discovei^d that those tak-
Kelowna Sawmill Co. 
Ltd .
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■ , companled by his wife, was on a
I think that the first •words X said visit to thejr son in Calgary, 
as Canadian Pacific Railway .'*Do- i  was able to get some excellent 
minion” pulled out of Windsor Sta- photographs from within the dome 
tion, Montreal, one day early in July car although at times I hung out the 
were “What do you know—I made top part of the door (against reg- 
itl” ulations) in attempts to get better
Although this trip, which was to pictures, 
take me half way ’round the world 
to my birthplace in Melbourne, Aus­
tralia, had been'booked for some 
months, I had steadfastly refused ■ 
to believe it would taks. place imtil 
I  was actually on the train. ,
Trips like this don’t happen to 
weekly editors. They just go on 
publishing fifty-two papers a year 
until they go broke; or some ex- 
daily newspaper man buys the sheet 
, In the mistaken idea that he w ill be 
able to catch up on his fishing; or 
else, they die!
Aussie by birth but Canadian by 
adoption, I suggested to Canadian 
Pacific Airlines that a series,of ob­
servations on the trip would find 
Interest among weekly editors and 
their readers. The idea was accept­
ed and I found myself booked to 
fly out of Vancouver aboard the 
"Empress of Amsterdam’’ on the last 
half of Its flight which begins In 
Amsterdam wid finishes half a world 
away In Syoney, Australia.
TWO FROM SOURIS. MAN.
As visual on a trip of this nature, 
coincidences occur and the first 
two strangers T met on the train 
both came from the town of Souris,
Manitoba, arid were renders of edi­
tor O. A. McMourln’s “Sburis Plaln- 
denlor". They were Mr. R. A. LoVett, 
a farmer, and the former Ado Shar- 
han, now Mrs. Wooton of Ottawa.
Other interesting folk I enjoyed 
meeting on the train trip  wore Mr. 
and Mrs. W. L. Pearson of Vernon,
B.C., both avid readers of Frank 
Harris’ “Vernon Nows", who were 
returning from an "Old-Timers’ Re- 
Union" at Swift Current. Sask.
CURLtNO TOPICS 
.Curlers the country over will bo 
interested in a chat I liad with Mr.
W. J. Finch of Regina, Sasic,, who 
knows the four CnmpboU brothers, 
winners of this year’s Brier Tank­
ard. emblematic of Dominton-Vvlde 
curling Buperlorlty.
Ho gnvq an Idea of what the 
CnmpboU’s ’’secret weapon" could 
bo when he told a group of us how 
every year the four famous brothens 
convert a bam  on their 8,000 aero 
farm property Into their own pri­
vate curUng rink!
On this same subject, which must 
be familiar to most weekly news­
paper render.^, I put Iti a call while 
in Vnneouver to another curling 
great and former Brier winner,
"Fronchy" d’Amour of TniU, B.C.
I wanted to talk over the subject of 
"spot curling’’ , of which “Frenchy" 
iivas reported to bo an exponent.
Before going any further I must 
cxpmtn that what la generally 
known n.s “spot curUng", is the 
inethod whereby the rock thrower 
18 not actually looking at the broom 
while in the act of delivering the 
rock (what heresy fcy ihu,?) but 
rather alms his rock at it spot on 
the ice In direct line with the broom 
and close to the “near" house.
'Tvo always kept my eye on the 
brwirn at gR times," said Frenchy 
(his Christian name is ThcophlUi).
He denied the Imputation that he 
was ever a spot curler, "although 11 
may have looked like continu­
ed the ‘48 Brier winner, "We got 
down awful low on the Ice at 
limes."
IBs advice for at prospective Brief 
chiimplons Is "Keep your eye on the
curler,
READER AND EDITOR MEET alone, but you seldom finish that parents, the late v. and Mrs 
You can’t get away with any- way. Before even stepping aboard Whyte, in the early 1900’s.. He lived
thing these days-^this tru th  I dis- the aircraft I met a travelling com- ---------------------------- ;--------------- -
covered just east of Calgary, Alta., panion who, like me, was going all Hawaii— n̂o wonder, it has a mean 
when I -was stopped dead in my the way to Australia. depth of some 2,000 fathoms!
tracks by a voice uttering the weU- His name was Ron Marsh, and It’s at moments like these one 
worn phrase, “What are you doing he was returning from a three- realizes the wonder of man’s ' In­
here?" The voice belonged to Mr. months’ technical research trip on genuity which makes it possible to 
R. J . Keiller, a Lakeshore News behalf of Associated Pulp and Paper travel in  pressurized gnd air-con- 
reader from Pointe Claire who, ac- Co,, M dboume. dltioned comfort at any height de-
■ Leaving behind the mountainous cided by weather and pilot, 
terrain of British Columbia ovm :• With 
plane gained altitude over Van-
Kathy M ePhee. who has been 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Leonard 
Trautman, left for her home in Vic­
toria on-Monday. '
« I • •
Kenny Blower left this week for 
-Vancouver where he will enter 
U.B.C.
■■ ' ■- pESiEAjRiCD! FOST -̂ -
_ . y^C O U V E R  (CP)—Dr.‘ . An- 
competition Is keen on- the Pacific theny D. Scott, an assistant profess- 
couver Island and set course for run, and CPA’s'plfin for overnight or of ^onomics at the University
Hawaii over the vast Pacific Ocean and day stops at the Royal Hawai- of British Columbia, ‘ has been
—a sea so big that it covers one- ian -Hotel on the  Beach at Waikiki granted a , year’s leave of absence
third of the earth’s surface. —all included in the tariff—is the ,'to join the research staff of the
A .tidal wave at the equator only hlghspot of the trip. royal commission on Canada’s
raises the water about a foot a t • (To be continued) economic prospects.
Deep Roasted 
fo rh e^ ier  flavor
Imaginel A quality instant that 
always costs you lessi Edwards 
is  10Q% coffee, made from  
choicest coffee beans. ..Deep 
Roasted to bring out the full- 
bodied flavor that means econ­
omy in  use, And since there’s 
no waste, you save all around!
Featured at
S A F E W A Y
C R A FT  COURSES
AH coursc.s hcdl in the craft classroom at Jamison’s, 1571 Pendozi Street in Kelowna.
A L L  CLASSES FREE
A course will start Thursday evening, October ISth; a t 7,30. This is a seven week course, 
and In it you will learn the tooling, carving, and handling of leather: You will assemble 
a change purse, wallet and handbag. To enjoy a useful and relaxing hobby—register 
now for Icatheroraft.
From copper wire, some attraotlve and different ear-rings, necklaces, bracelets and belts. 
You can learn how to do It, in Just three easy lessons. Tlte first course - starbt Friday 
evening, October 7th, and Is filling up fast, so register soon,
N E W  ITEM S O F
GREETING CARDS
IN TER ES T
In response to many requests, we will soon be offering a truly outstanding assortment of 
greeting cards for every occasion, .>.Our desire is to give you quality, not quantity. Each 
card that you will see, has been individually selected, and specially Imported, for discrim­
inating buyers. You’ll find many lovely and different designs from which to choose. 
Watch for these cards In our store, early In October!
LENDING LIBRARY
Been wanting to read an un-abridged version of that latest novel, and not pay that high 
price? You'll find It In our lending library, and the cost of borrowing It is small. Just 10 
cents for file first 3 days, and 5 cents a day thereafter. You^U nlso see some fine non­
fiction titles, as well. •
PENGUIN BOOKS
This popular and Inexpensive series of soft covered books Is enjoyed by readers of many 
tastes. At Jamison's, you’ll now find an Interesting assortment, selected to appeal to 
discriminating readers. Look over the stock at your leisure, ' ^
FLOW ERCRAFT
The lovely artificial flowers made from wood fibre, are still popular, and classes will be 
held each Wednesday evening,, this year, Yon can learn without dlffloulty, so be sure to 
visit the store, and register for the flower classes that you wish to attend.
M E T A L TO O LIN G
This Is one of the most popular of all crafts, and for many good reasons. T he dlstlnotlve 
and useful pictures and projects that you can produce, (vlll be a source of pleasure to you 
for many years to come. This Is an Inexpensive and easy-to-leam craft, and olasses this 
year, are each Monday evening. Plan now to attend the firs t, course, starting October 
3rd a t 7.30, Register a t the store, •
DRESDENCRAFT
starling Tucsilay evening, October 25fii, fiiere will be a 3-week course In the Interestlpg 
craft of painting dresden figurines. If you have often wanted to' knowhow, register now 
and avoid disappointment, since this will be the only course in dresdencraft this year.
The Interior's Largest Craft Centre
NEW  COLORED K R Y LO N
Krylon plastio spray Is unequalled as a protective and decorative covering for wood, 
metal, ceramics, and other objects. You ran now buy it at Jamison’s, In a wide choice 
of attractive colors. It dries quickly. Is non-hiflammabln, and weatlier'-proof,
JIG-SAW  P U ZZLE S
Well, they’ve finally arrived—the JIg-sav/ puzzles so many of you have been asking for. 
In a wide assortment, and with some really fine plrturcs, these Jig-saw puzzles will bring 
hours of enjoyment.
CHILDREN'S W INTER ACTIVITIES
Wliat to give the young folks to keep them husy on winter days Indoors, Is now solved 
a t , Jamison’s, sVIth a  large nssortmeni of roinpletely new and different aollvlly kits 
and books, TheHe are novel and entertaining, be sure to see tliem soon.
Headquarters for Books and Hobbies of all Kinds
BOOKS -  HOBBIES -  A R T  SUPPLIES
Right next door to the Garden Gate Florist, on Pendozi Street Phone 3044
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Around Winfield
WINFIELD ~  Mr. and Mrs. W. 
S. Coxon and Keith of Penticton, 
Mr. and Mrs. Don Coxon, of Seattle 
and Mrs. Coxon Sr., of Yakima 
were visitors at the home of Mr.
and Mrs, V. R. McDonagh.• • •
News and views of scouting
DES OSWELL, D istrkt Scoutma$tor
troop Scout craft contests.
The Dis» and the
WoU Cub Field Day, will, t am sure, 
become a reality again this year. In 
this new ^ason let us ope and alt 
try to place more emphasis on the 
scouting part of Scouts and really 
fish were caught but the day was have a year of real outdoor scout-
Thinks students 
should take in 
Armstrong fair
By PEGGY WHINTON
PEACHLAND — I was one of the ^tSNabb, 1281 KiUarney Street, 
people who treked
WINS U.N. PRIZE ecuUve. and representatives of ser
PENTICTON—First prize in Brl- vice clubs attended, 
tish Columbia for a paper on "What 
the United Nations Means to a 
Canadian” was won by F^nticton 
Senior High School student Ray
Dance following the banquet and 
installation ceremonies.
MERITS IN SCOUTING
The following Scouts and Wolf mo.st enjoyable. The Wolf Cubs ing, . ;
Cubs have during the summer have asked that a special thanks what we do today is important
Miss Mary White of Nelson was a month passed badges: Fireman’s be sent to Bill Thomson at Beaver y^hat we have done and cstab-
weekend visitor at the home of Floyd McFall; Debators, Tom Gant; Labe Lodge for the courtesy that tished in the past is just as import-
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Tenderfoot, Ken Mllier; A Cord, be extended tlm (^bs. I also Icam- but what we do in the future       _
White. Wayne HIU; First Class. Stephen ^  timt both the Okanagan Mi^^ will mean whether we can build or hundreds of peo le who treked The .award entitled him to attend ---------------- -
• • • Willett; First Class, Wayne Htll; Scou^ and Wolf C^bs have had a wreck the Boy Scout Movement in through the Interior Provincial Ex- Chief Foreman to the effect
Mr. J, Gregg and Mr, W. Powley Artists, Bob Gary; First Aider, this summen the Central Okanagan for many hibition at Armstrong last week. Gte last W'eek In August. that fire trucks must obey traffic
arc enjoying a motor trip through Terry Turton. Bernie Schneider; The fishing bug seems to be getting y^ars to come. By working together “ . . .  -
Southern Alberta. Surveyors, Larry Evans: House everyone. *
• • • Oriierly. Teddy Turton; First Star,
COUNCIL LIFTS RESTRICTIONS
PENTICTON —Orders issued by
JU S T 29 D AYS 
TILL T A X  D EA D LIN E
Avoid Penalty.
Pay your City of Kelowna
property taxes now.
15-Sc
Mrs. Dana Miller and family, of Dennis Bruce. John Gordon. Rus- 
Osoyoos, spent the weekend at the sel Boyd. Richard Hobson. Michael 
home of her mother, Mrs. M. V. Johnson. Russell Kerr. Stanley Ver- 
Edmunds. ran. David McLaughlan, Roger Pin-
• • • field. Garth Stevenson, Russell
Allan Gibbons, who is now em- Cmolik, David Stringer, Wayne 
ployed at Field, was home for the Hubbard, Donald Panton, Lyle 
weekend. , '• Duncan. Brian Kelly, ’ Roger Pick-
------------ ------------- ering, John Degcnhardt. Neil Raabe,
RECNIRD t r ip  Bobby Collinson; Second Class, Jim
Harold Greenaway; Athle- 
s, S. Hardwicke; Collectors, Ralph
CHURCHILL. Man. (CP) —The Got 
British vessel La Hacienda steamed tes, 
from London to this Hudson bay Foster; Toymakers. R. Small; Toy- 
port this month in Dti days. Cap-i makers. Pete Formby; Second Class 
lain Ralph Eyre-Walker said g o ^  Brian Ryder, Doug FUntoff, Bobby 
weather aided in setting a record. Anderson; A Cords, Larry Evans;
In 1916 the Matheson Forest Fire 
killed *250 persons. In 1922 the 
Hailcybury Forest Fire killed 44 
persons. Be careful with fire in 
the Forest.
SAND and GRAVEL 
TOP SOIL and FILL DERI 
BULLDOZING
1. W. BEDFORD LTD. 
2021 Sttrllsf PUoft
Pathfinders, Stephen Willett; Mis- 
sioners. Stephen Willett; Healthy- 
man, Stephen Willett; Stalkers, B. 
V^ihon, C. Hansen; Cyclist, Larry 
Evans, Robert Thorneloe; Second 
Class. Neil Hewlett; Leaping Wolf, 
Neil Hewlett: Campers, Peter Bas­
ham; Bushman’s Thong. C. Hansen; 
Metal Workers, Warren Stafford, 
Terry Wilson, Brenton Wilsoln; 
Campers, Brenton Wilson; Plumbers, 
Carlo Hansen; Handyman, Carlo 
Hansen. This fine list is one that
It’s impossible to adequately desk lights and all stop signs—have now
today we can insure that Scouting cribe the colorlul exhibits, and m BEAVER POPULATION been lifted. This was accomplished
will be greater and stronger than view of the fact I know nothing of PENTICTON—City Clerk H. G. council meeting, when; Mayor
we can even dream of in years to cattle, horses or fowl, I’ll not touch Andrew retorted to council that Itsi Oscar Matson reported on a dis-
come. on this part of the fair, though we troubles with the beaver, which cussion he had -with Sergeant
Good Scouting, good Cubbing and enjoyed those sections. Insisted on felling fruit trees, are George Mohr, district officer ^  the
good luck In making this the great- Fruit being our business, and be- apparently at an end. He said that ROMP, regarding the difficulty.
—  ing a housewife, I naturally spent H'c letters sent to Victoria had cv- His Worship reported that Sgt.
most of my time viewing the hun- entually resulted In putting the Mohr has agreed that fire trucks
dred and one entries. The people of matter’ in the hands of Aram can ignore traflicsignals and si"ns,
Armstrong must be commended for ^ o nks, district game warden. when en route to a lire, or other 
the new Mat Hassen Memorial Hall. Andrew told • council he had emergency calls. They are culpable
It’s a credit to the community. learned frbrn Mr. Monks that a con- only where they are proved to be
The fruit competition was well siderablc number of the colony had negligent,
supported by Summerland, Peach- live-trapped and shipped else-
cst Scout year in our history.
Peachland
The First Rutland Troop held a 
short camp at the Black Mountain
where and what could not'be sliip-
ped had been otherwise disposed feit that the basl^mdertytog
_____ lo>n must also be met and answered.
JAVCEE'S INSTAL OFnCERS S o d 'r io ? a V u m ,“ S  
PENTICTON — Junior Chamber working on the traffic lights to 




Winhelaar, president of the Pentic­
ton Board of Trade.
City , Council, Board of Trade ex-
SCIENTIFIC METHOD 
CHILLIWACK. B.C. (CP)—Huge 
tanks have been erected on a farm 
near here to store grass and pre­
serve its vitamin A content after 
dehydratiojn; The grass meal 
stored in inert gas.
IS
A T I O N A L
IJACHINERY
Granville bland 
) Vancouver 9, BJC,
i l Q U A LIT Y  P A Y S t i
We •peelallze In all types of 
CONCRETE — BRICK WORK 
PLASTERING — STUCCOING 
TILING —-  STONEWORK and 
WATERPROOFING
ORSI &  SONS
DIAL 2494
M-tfc
PEACHLAND — John Long, eld­
est son of Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Long,
who Is the assistant product man- land and Westbank, and prizes were 
ager of Jcllo Productions, Toronto, won by these communities, 
arrived home on Saturday for two I noticed lots of prize tickets on 
week’s holiday. Before returning to the flowers exhibited by Kelowna,
Toronto he will go to Vancouver, Summerland, and Naramata garden- 
Calgary, Edmomon and Winnipeg on ers. The fancy work and finp arts
business. ' ’ divisions seemed to be much big- ^ ...... ...... ^
• • • ger than last year. Possibily it was were installed at ceremonies aboard needed WuipiiiVnt tor a*
Doug Sutton., of Vancouver, and the new hall aqd additional space, the S.S. Sicamous. operated ’‘aU on red” mrehanitm*
Dam and another at the Girl Guide Bob Jorgensen, of Burnaby, were The Kelowna district. Summer- New president is Merv Allan, who Council wholeheartedlv annrrkUA/i 
Property at Okanagan Centre, weekend visitors at the home of land and Penticton had a lot of win- succeeds W. A. Gilmour. this move as bcinir a wav to evno
Scoutmaster Bci'tram Chichester is Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Heighway. ners in this division. N ot. having Fred Herbert is first vicb-presi- dite the matter while thp
certainly keeping his troop on the • • • done any of the work myself. I par- dent. Grant Sylvester, second vice- lights are underfioLna chances
move. Well done Bert and good luck Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Thatcher, of ticularly enjoyed it. But my what President, Ralph Robinson, corrbs- “ \
for the new season! Vancouver, were guests of Mr. and a lot of artists! I consider them as Ponding secretary, Frank Kanz,' re- -̂---------------- --
The Third Kelowna Troop held its Mrs. Harvey Sims, last week, of art. With all the artists we have cording secretary, Dave Grant, trea-
summer camp at Bear Creek. The * • • such. After all each piece is a work surer, Wally Harrison ahd Paul
everyone connected with scouting camp was attended by some 16 Mr. and Mrs. Bob Lloyd-Jones in the vicinity, and there are many, Loir, directors,
should be proud of. The Scouts and Scouts and from all appearances and nnd Billy motored to Seattle for who did not exhibit—oh well ladies officer was J. J.
Cubs mentioned are particularly to reports the camp was a booming'ibe weekend. there is always another year,
be congratulated. success. The First Glenmore Wolf • • • EDUCATIONAL TOUR
THE OPEN DOORS Cub Pack and the Second Kelowna Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Dell with It seems a shame that more school,
From Peachland to Westbank, held a camp at Scotty Creek, *beir daughter Lois and son, Murray children from the rural districts do
from East Kelowna to Rutland’ ^be leadership of Cubmaster ^^It for Vancouver. Murray com- not attend. I do not refer to the
from Glenmore to Benvoulin, and’ Harold Willett. The camp was w’cll niences his studies*at the UBC this midway shows, but rather to see the
from Kelowna to the Mission; attended and everyone seemed to week, many educational exhibits. The pu-
Scouts and Wolf Cubs are wending have a wonderful time. In fact one * * * pils from city schools, that have agri-
their way back to the old meeting ^^b when waking up around two in Jane, Roger and Clarence Knob- culture classes, take part and go to
place, to once again take part in the ^be morning, decided the camp look- iach returned last week from a the exhibition, but after all some
great game known as the Brother- in the moonlight, that month’s holiday spent visiting re- of the children from the rural
hood of Boy Scouts Ahead of them be took a flash picture. latives in Regina, Yorkton, Mel- school districts are the coming
are twelve months of adventure '^be First East Kelowna Troop vUle and Shaunavon, Sask. , farmers and fruit growers. No—I
with their own packs and troopsl beld a camp on the banks of the looking for an argument
Within the Central Okanagan which McCulloch Dam. This camp was \  Mrs. W. J. Nelson and with the teachers, but we think it
covers the area from Peachland to attended and with their won- ^ ^ “fibter Rosalie, of Burlington, is a good day’s education, and have,
Winfield there arc Scout Troops and *beir camp was a Washington, were weekend visitors and would again, take our children
Wolf Cub Packs organized. If your success. Scoutmaster George Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bradley. out of school for the day. It does
boy wishes to take part in this bro- was the leader in charge. , * . ' seem a shame they .cannot go as a
therhood movement have him con- ^^®‘® o^ber camps for ' and Mrs. Art Birkclund, of class on a conducted tour;
tact the group nearest his home: For .duration during the sum- Arm, were guests of Mrs. The baking, cooking and canning
any other informatidri phone 2410 which the First Kel- parents, Mr. and Mrs. displays were exceptionally good.
and the writer of this colum will O'®"®- Kelowna, Fifth K el-^® °’̂ 8® H*^^®^nnd. An exhibit that always had a
advise vou which is your nearest otyna, First Westbank were all out. a u *• ,* * ■ * large crowd present was Bucker-
group; The door • is open tor your LEX’S LOOK'a h e a d  A  baptisnial service was conduct- field’sw ith  babychicks.justbreak-
bov - to join ’ scouting wiivi iho 4 av: ®̂  by the Rev, A. A. T, Northrup ing through the shell in the incu-
HfOMi ’ P.tonH.r InnT  n ’ St. Margorct’s Anglican Church, bators.
SUMMER HIGHLIGHTS sfirt to innt to“^h  * Beverly Oliver, infant There were many more things of
The First Kelowna Wolf Cub Pack V  to do i f  dfiJ Corporal and Mrs. interest, but one cannot cover the
spent a day at Beaver Lake, along Cub Packs Arthur Oliver, who was christen- whole, show in a limited space of
w ith their Cubmaster Chas. Pettman Syout Tioops, and accordingly, ed .\Vendy Rose. God parents tor time. Even at that it was^ better 
and the boys’ fathers. Not many f f  ber aunt. Miss Win- than missing the whole S .
----------------------------------------------- fn to Q ^  Obver and.Private Reginald
If. “fn®  Council, jhe Courts Spink,, of Camp Borden, Ontario.
• 'f tI- on is spending a month’s leave as
District, Troop or Cub the guest of Mr. and Mrs; H. Oliver.Patk we have in the coming year. • • w
Last year saw an w en  greMer imr , - -visitors at̂  of Mrs: W;
pi oyernent the standard of scout- -Spence.  ̂during the weekend, were
apd cubbing than in the year paor^.heri.brother, E. F. Bedford, of New' WINFIELD—  The first fall sea- 
the B rbthw H W ^n Westminster, ; Richard Watsoii;: of sbni meeting of the Parent-Teachers’
prf f  J  4^4  ^^^^ Gardner, of Win-; Association was held in the Win­ed together a team of leaders that nipeg. . ■ ' field school President Mrs W
to FpS  bn tom- 1- ! f  ® time vicinity at the openinjg of the sea- Hopper and Mrs. Unger to the meet- to icst on our lauiels and, expect son. but few rieer woi-p taken. Rpm-c inp •
EATON'S Refrigerator Specials
Frigidaire Automatic Defrost









Winfield P T A  holds 
first fall meeting
Frigidaire
Delux 8.4 cubic foot Frigidaire C:ycla-Matic defrost, across the 
top freezer holds 40 pounds of frozen foods. Brand New!
...................................................................................  $429.95
New Low Price 379.95
Frigidaire
7.6 cubic foot dclux model, across the top freezer holds 27 
pounds frozen.foods. Brand new! -
Was ................................................... ................................  $299.95
Clearance 249.95
7.6 cubic foot standard model, 27 pounds of 
freezer space, shelves on door.
Regular ............ ................................... $259.95
Clearance .............................................  $219.95
Viking
'7.6 cubic foot dclux model, 27 pound freezer 
food storage.
Regular ................................................  $239.00
Clearance   ...... ......$199.00
Viking Upright Freezer
expect son, but fe  deer ere taken. Bears ing.
-igain being a nuisance in the This was followed by Ihe inlro- 
to xuUhinln^ V 4̂  become used orchards, scratching, breaking trees, duction of all new P-TA members
n 2  hPf^v? devouring fruit. by Mrs. E. Gibbons, convener of UicSo now, before wc got our troops .  .  • hospitality committee.
‘' I l l  Soing again in active Mrs. A. Nylor who. has been the , Arrangements were coinploled for 
®b°ut really guest of her niece, Mrs. Neil Witt, the-purchase of a new settee for 
nnd^miVi Thp  ̂ of Honor for somo time, left for her home, in the staff room and the question of
and make the 1955-o6 season the Seattle this week, accompanied by hot 'lunches was thoroughly di.s- 
to I t .  ̂ another niece, M rs.. Diittpn, who cussed. An ambitous program for
Pcifeonally, I_ would like to sec in \yili later return .to her home in the season was outlined
Mr. Berteig, principal of the
imip'ns to * * * school took over for a .panel dis-
tong as it is within the rules laid LAC G. S. Gibson, RCAF radar cussion. when the teachers answered 
down, w'hich are very rigid and instructor at CUnton. is home on two all questions put to them by the 
must not va,-„ t.nHnr nnv Mr. parents. ^
A popular model, takes the same space as your refrigerator yet has eleven cubic 
feet of storage space. Was $359.00
Clearing at ............................................................................... ......................." $299.00
  ry u de  a y circum- ................  .............
stances. I would lik e , to see more and Mrs. R. C. Gibson. 
Intcr-troop and Intor-pack meetings • • •
C,
,o  . b - S o  • ! !" ?  .............o c S ; r r M 'S s '’K . S „ “4"? Cubs in the Mr. Langford and Ken Simon of Xrcshincnts served by Mrs
toi,n.. Salmon Arm, spent severnl days at Pretty and Mrs. L. McCarthy.
olhci better, Oui camping standards the Totem Inn last week, enjoying  —--------- - ---
came up last yenil but our hiking the fishing and visiting friends in 
has remained behind. If wo nro not the district. Mr.i Langford was scc- 
catoful wo arc going to become a rctary of Salmon Ann iniinicipnllty 
mobilized Scout movement and for 35 years. 
havQ to always have transportation ♦ • *
to camp ovei-y time. I i-ei-lainly Mr. and Mrs. D. K. Penfold were 
hope this .situation improves this vl.sitors over the weekend at the 
.year. I would like to see los.s inter- home of Mrs. Ponfold’s paroiits, Mr. 
troop ball games anti more inter- and Mrs. E. H. Pierce.....................
NIAV DAMPER
PRESTON, Ont„ (CP)-Otto
Wicchers, Preston hardware merch­
ant, says that after two years work 
he has, pcrfcclcd 'a .solf-elcniiliig 
smokeless damper for fircplnce.s.
Frigidaire Electric Range
Smartly styled in the popular 30” large oven style, fully automatic, 
complete with clock for timing oven. . . 2 7 9  7 5
Regular 299.75 Clearance
Viking Automatic Refrigerator
Floor samples, only two of these, fully automatic dcfro.st, shelves 
in door, colour trin). Regular ..... $329.00
Clearance 299.00
T  EATON C°
8 a  C A N A D A
STORE HOURS: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. MONDAY 1 0  SATURDAY. 
WEDNESDAY CLOSED AT NOON.
LIMITED
Dial 2 0 12
i f  i t ' s  r e a r  r y e
During the heavy rain of Septem­
ber 15, a washout occiired at, tlic 
fill at Cnllandar spring, near W. G. 
Renfrew's proporiy and caused a 
m ud slide on the highway, slowing 
up traffic for some time.
Mrs. W. Selwyn, who lias bet'n 11 
patient iq the Kelowna Hospital for 
10 days, returned homo over the 
weekend.
GLENMORE — Mr. and Mrs. 
John Blbby, of Vancouver, nro 
visiting friends In the Olenmorii 
.(llslilcl.
Vlsltiug Mr, and Mrs. Terreiiee 
Gray of No. 7 lliinUheatl lire the 
former’s father and mother, Mr. and 
Mrs, Gray, Hr., of Vancouver.
i I » i' . *.7
it shouU say SO on the label Ml*, and Mrs. Harold Long, (if No. 21) naitklKMid, were visitors this weelu’iid In Spolume. ; '
I f  these men are dlscusslnK at least 
one of them will he aurpriaed to find hla 
brand doesn't aay "rye" on Lite label.
Real ryo whisky la made principally 
from rye grain add the label nhotild aay 
BO. I.,ook a t the label of your brand 
you ntay be mlasing something!
Mr, and Mrs. G, E. Saiujers, of 
Kelowna, have moved Into Iluj luuiso 
on Pine Crest r.ime, n-eenlly pur- 
(hilsed by Fraiik .Senger, Jr,, from 
C. 1). Tiiekey,
MEICHERS
•v»0 Itw ID cillld(Ml Rm WMlty.
Midi IhinitUii H
It r .......worn OR|r» WtiUUM Ifid
till ista etddutit tilt
"Rif” th*t IK |i»id|f'lncipillf ((('ll (;i J(|m,
Diditferi of gcnl Rv»Whlikiet>f a Jtya
and  fine Ctni
M e l c h e r s  d i s t i l l e r i e s , l i m i t e d  —  M o n t r e a l
Ihii advaiihomenl it not publithed or displayed by the liquor Control Board or by th»
Government of British Columbia.
Mr. and Mrs. A. IL Itedlirli ami 
family are moviiiK Into llu'lr new 
borne i»M I’lne t ’re.-d l.aiie Ibis week,
E. .Siiiidc, fnnm-ijy o f  Hi|ii,imlhli, 
and now residing on the Vernon 
Ibiiid a d ja m it  to the , overbend 
lii ldge. i;i the n< w Glenmore sehool 
bn.s driver, replaelng Jan Mothei- 
well, wb(» 1,4 repoind  to h,. g.ov-
IriR tor Prlneetou In Un' near future.
n. W. Coiner’s tumilng trip to 
the (.ie>h(oke men bed week prov- 
• it Mtci'iiDful iei he bauiiod a flue 
buck.
P rin c e to n  High L ife
« 4  ̂il t*# 4-t t 1 It  ̂ f tr
K  ' 'X  ; .’Vy'T 'vt
ri
You'll alio tn|oy ROYÂ IXI’ORI Btcf and OtU DUflUN Ale.




i i i i l i l
.............. ‘ . ,■ . ... r.
Tmroa&AY. sm tsm E R  22. xw$ THB KELOWNA C30URIBR P A Q B F m
NEW S T B rcrrB E  000 In this southeastern British Col-
TUAIU BC. (CPi—Demolition umbia city. The structure will pro* 
ha* begun rui the site ot :i new two- vide 29.000 square feet of floor .space 
*.̂ <>roy federal building to cost $438.. for poytal and customs offices. Summerland Experimental 
Station notes
U'wf k.i
:x^ ...listless, upset, no appetite
1DDAY
...happy, full of life
You con do much to word off worrying, . 
childiiM upt«t» by keeping the bowefi 
working on Khedule.,But don't give o horih 
adult's laxative. Give CASTOHIA.
It U mode eipedolly for children.
CA&TOfitA soothes little upset slomochs. 
Gently coaxei, never forces, yostr child's 
bowels. Cdfstoins a mild,'vegetobte regulator. 
No horsh drugs to gripe or cramp.
And children hie the good totto.
Get a bottle of CASfORfA today—it costs 
so little to hove ibis reliable help on bond, 






Forth* tolief oft 
Slotnach uptels 
Lifltettnes* 
















Tito weather during July was 
slightly welter than average, there 
bt'ing 1J19 inches as against Use 
39-year average of 0.86 incho.s for 
July. Augu.st. on the other hand, 
has bs'cn the drici t̂ month recorded 
.since iccord-s started in 1910, there 
being no rainfall. The previous 
August minimum w.is in 1925 with 
0.15 inches and the presious mon­
thly minimum in September 1928 
when O.Ol inches was rebordt>d.
Sunshine in July was down by 
nearly 70 hours from the long-term 
average: In August, however, the 
348.1 hours recorded exceeds the 
previous August maximum of 344.2 
hours recorded- in 1939 and was 
134.9 hours gi-eater than the long­
term August average.
Tire Summerland.Farm enterain- 
cd the Northvvesit Association of 
Horticulturists, Entomologists and 
Plant Pathologists who were in 
convention at Penticton. Some 80 
technical workers, toured th e  
grounds and plots. The summer 
meeting of the Okanagan Agricul­
tural Club was held at the Farm 
in the form of a vegetable field day.
Dr. D. V. Fisher left by air for 
Paris to attend the International 
Refrigeration Congress!. He is also 
visiting fruit station on the Con­
tinent and in England.
FRCiSF̂ N PACiq FRUrr FP.R 
RCP t̂OCESSlNG
A. W. Moyls
Samples of apricots, peaches and 
prunes prepared by a number of 
methods, frozen and stored at 
0 degrees F., for reprocessing into 
such products as pie fillings, have 
been evaluated. Containers packed 
with 2Zyj pounds of fruit in 7 Vi 
pounds of W/c syrup containing 
.2% ascorbic acid resulted i n '  the
ST.%BlU7JkTI0N OF CANNIVD 
FRUIT FIE nLLlNGS TO UOW 
TE>n'ERTATirRES
C. C. Stachan
One of the problems cncoimtered 
in the marketing of canned fruit 
pic fillings is the lack of stability 
of several of the fillings at tem­
peratures of 40 regrees F, and 
lower. These temperatures fre­
quently occur in transit or in ware- 
houst-s during the winter. Low 
temperatures cause changes in the 
consistency and general appearance 
of the product. Tlie condition is 
often called "breakdown" and i.s 
due to physisaland chefical changes 
in the thickening agent, par­
ticularly starch. ,
This so-called breakdown looks 
very similar to syneresis in sugar- 
acid-pectln jellies. In extreme cases 
there is considerable syneresis or 
free liquid surrounding a gelled or 
“pumpkin-like" set product. While 
heating or baking will reconstitute 
the, liquid and gel parts yielding 
satisfactory pies, the stabilizer 
breakdown nevertheless detracts 
from the appearance and salability 
of the product. '  ■
In general, berry fillings are most 
susceptible to low temperature des­
tabilization. It is particularly 
serious in strawberry and rasp­
berry fillings. I t ' has been found 
that a high fruit content and the 
presence of some apple sauce in the 




"Operation Gorilla successfully 
completed!"
That was the word flashed to Hol­
lywood by cable fi-om Atrica but 
_ behind the.se four words lay one of
stocks indicated that in” Incom- the greatest stories of adventure in
being tested to find a simple in­
dicator to the rootstock-scion in­
compatibility. Mechanical strength 
of the union was measured by 
means of a breaking devicq. In 
Edition, macroseopical examina­
tion was made on the smoothne.<s 
of the broken surface and on the 
dUeontlnuity of the bark and of the 
wood IKsue at Uie tmion line. A 
test wa.s also made on the extent 
of penetration through the union of 
dilute Acid Fuchson solution and 
on the accumulation of starch 
above the bud union. The first 
year's tests with 5 v'arieties on 
peach and apricot seedling root­
ed on the perimeter of the open end of the enclosm'c. The men who 
area, for It was the intention to removt'd the section leaped aboard 
drU-e at least some of the gorillas their truck aud joined the convoy 
into the cages for close-up stsju- before the gorillas couUl discover 
ences. that once more they wvVe free to
Constant inspection of the gorilla roam the jungle, 
group soon established the fact that ...................... . ",
patiblc stock-scion combinations 
the bud union was mechanically 
weak, the union line showed some 
di.scontinuity of tissues in bark and 
wood and there were inclusions 
of necrotic and parenchymatous 
tissues a t ‘the union line. The 
second part of the growing season
the history of motion picture mak­
ing.
The group of film-makers, includ­
ing Clark Gable and Ava Gardner, 
who had spent more than tluee 
months o n ' safari in the African 
jungle to make M-G-M*s VMogam- 
bo'̂  to be shown at the Boyd Drive-
they were fourteen in number, eon- 
siting  of two entire family groupis. 
It was determinv-d that the best 
method to follow in driving them 
Into the enclosure would be to pro­
vide noise—and then more noi.se. 
While one group used native tom­
toms to beat out a rhythmic tempo, 
another devoted hours to setting off 
loud explo.slons and gunshots. All 
noise was concentrated behind the 
animals and on two .side.s, leaving 
them but oho direction to move and 
that towards the vhclosure and the 
waiting camera.
For two weeks the gorilkus, who 
wore kept well-fed throughout, were 
photographed. One. a small female, 
died during the first week from
MORE BO.\t:l
WINNIPFAT (CP)-A  r e c o r d  
number of boat.s ate harbor^  in 
Winnipeg and St. Boniface tills 
year, 'f ^ e  inci'case in pleasure 
craft is due to the outboard motor," 
s;ud A. N. Bingham, secretary- 
tivasurcc of the harbor commission.
appeared to be a better time for Theatre, Friday and Saturday, unknown causes, possibly snake bite.
the* tests than at . the 
period.
STOjRAGE DISORDERS IN NEW­
TOWN APPLES
S. W. Porritt
Core, flush ot; core browning in 
Okanagan Newlowns ’ is more 
prevalent some years than others 
and usually appears only 'after • 5 
or 6 months’ storage. In 1954, 
however,. core
dormant had completed the ‘ most difficult 
and hazardous of all the picture’s 
exciting sequences—that in which 
a gang of man-sized gorillas is at­
tacked and subdued.
Director John Ford and Producer 
Sam Zimbalist had decided that the 
task of tracking down the gorillas 
(obviously they would have to be 
located before they could be con­
tained and photographed) ' should
A second had to bo shot and killed 
on the last day of filming when it 
broke out of the enclosure and 
headed directly for one of the cam­
era crew.
ANBVfAl^ FREED
After filmng had been completed 
one secton of the rear screen was 
loosened while the gorillas were 






, . and flesh be entrusted to Yakima Canutt, one
browning, of of fUmdom’s ' animal experts. Ac-. 
the flesh beyond th e - core area, cordlngly, Canutt, w i th  a small 
were unusually severe resulting m party,, began a safari into French, 
heavy losses. , Equatorial Africa while Ford was
Observations-at Summerland and filming scenes on another safari iii 
in California indicate climate or Kenya, Tanganyika ‘ and Uganda, 
seasonal weather eonditidns have British East Africa. Two natives* re- 
considerable influence on o c c i^  ported, slghtirig. at least a dozen 
ence of core flush and flesli broWn- gprillas swinging from trees in a
lug. In general, the following fact- particularly heavy jungle area. They
thickener breakdown arid with ors tend to increase incidence aridi were reported as even bigger than
certain fruits entirely prevent it. severity of flesh browning: cooL a white ihan.
Some new improved starch com- cloudy or fog;gy weather and low CLEAR AREA 
binations have been developed mean temperature during t h e  Twenty natives spent two days
which appear to have greater sold growing season, especially : when • ■ ‘ -
stability. The suitability of these apples are approaching matruity;
starches and combinations of them large fruit from light crop trees, __
with vegetable gums or special particularly when harvested late; were^bulit 
pectins in canned fruit pie fillings excessive nitrogen fertilization; which, were to photograph the sc­
are currently being investigated. Fruit from the interior of a tree nnnnf«o cimiiifonk r̂.,,oi»
clearing the area, while other work­
ers erected huge iron net screens 
just outside the -enclosure. Stands 
for the four cameras
best quality product. Apricots and Small quantities of granular glucise or fruit from'shaded branches is
"BRAN-ANA”  NUT BREAD
Vi cup ihortoning 1 tootpoon vonlllo flavoring
*A cup iugor . . 1 Vi cup* rifted floor
I egg ' . - 2 teoipooni baking powdor -
1 tup Kellogg's All-Bran 'A toatpoon boking soda '
1 Vi cups mathod ripe bananas Vi tooipoon salt
Vi cup chapped nutmoati
Blend shortenine and sugar tliorougtdy. Add ogg and boat wra. Stir in AU-Bran, bana^ and van'ilbi. Sift togotber flour, baking powder, 
soda snd.aalt. Ada to first uiixtuni vnth nut- meats, stirring only until combined.Spread in
" .........................  Bakain
about
CASTORIA
Clinically approved for children |  Safeguarded by 141 Tests!
prunes were quartered and pitted. 
Peaches were halved, pitted, steam 
blanched to remove skins and 
sliced into one-half inch sectors.
On examination after 10 months’ 
storage, some surface oxidation 
was observed. This condition 
could be avoided by ensuring that 
all fruit be submerged in the syrup 
before freezing. It was noted also 
that fruit pieces, especially peach, 
had plazmolized slightly. This con­
dition did not affect texture or 
flavour. On reprocessing into pie 
fillings, the fruit did not break 
down severely but retained its 
shape. Pie. fillings of good fruit 
content and texture resulted from 
the. use of this fruit. In these fill­
ings, fruit texture was only slightly
9
well-grea.<tcd 8K * 4H-tncb loaf pan. J 
preheatod moderate oven (350* f.)
1 bour. .
AIL-BRAN""
a  deliclout, r*ady-lo-*«t cereal, 
on old to natural regularity.
may also be helpful in stabilizing 
the fillings. :
PIPE FOR USE UNDERGROUND 
IN IRRIGATION 
J. C. Wilcox and J, J. Embree 
Pipe used for delivering water to 
farms in usually placed under­
ground. For the sake of con­
venience, much of the delivery pipe 
on forms is also placed under­
ground Several different kinds flesh °br<)^lni:. 
of such pipe have been used by 
growers in British Columbia. In so
likely to show a higher incidence 
of flesh browning than fruit from 
well lighted. portions of the tree. 
Delay in placing fruit in cold stor­
age may contribute to the tendency 
to flesh browning. The longer the 
period of cold-storage, the more 
severe the. d is^ e r , may become. 
Small green Newtowris harvested 
early show. core flush after long 
storage ljut seldom exhibit typical
m oiiiiau vuiuiuuifi. xix oy CTOwinV and haridliriff th 
far as possible, these differentVknvrd Vioor* TvIrknArl BITlHAt* focf inlniiniZ6 l0SS6Skinds have been placed under test 
at the Summerland Station.
. In the past, most of the pipe test­
ed has been iron or seel.,',JJncoated 
iron or steel has given very poor-
softer than that of fruit pieces in results for use underground. Light
fillings made from fresh apricots ............. ..
and peaches.
I
There are certain procedures in
the fruit 
due to
flesh browning. The disorder can 
be controlled by Storage at 36 
degi-ees: to-40 degrees P., but there 
is some reduction in' len^h  of stor­
age life. At, the present time in 
California, storage temperatures of 
36 degrees to ' 36..d 'dg^s.F. are 
generally recommended. Fortun­
ately tbe. Okanagan climate in nor­
mal years is .such.'that Newtown 
apples -grbiVn 'in ’?this area may be
material (16 gauge) has failed en­
tirely in 5 to 7 years, while heavier 
material has lasted 8 to 10 years..
Coating the pipe with;^ asphaltum 
has reduced corrosion quite Befin-
itely on the outeide, appeare ^
to have reduced it much less on the Hpm-ppo tb 32 rieerpM P without 
;n,Me, G .lv.nl,tog proved ;»
sgasoDS such' as the one in 1954 
toreaded galyamzed_pipe persist','“thbn different methods for
30, yqars before fadure. Weldmg handling this variety-must be fcott̂ ' 
of galvanized pipe has reduced its sidered. In areas where core flush 
longevity as compared with using and flesh browning occur, occasion- 
coupiers. _ , -  ally, the , severity of the disorder
may be modified by cultural prac-
pnoH r̂pisiiit  ̂ which'maintain tTccs ui aver- most CQS6S it ii&s ̂ iV6n good rosults v̂ iit 'ayppssivp ViEroiii* 8nd for 20 years or more. Reports from ” ”  ex<;essive vigour._ana
Irrigation Districts throughout the 
Okanagan Valley indicate quite
K ELO W N A'S
-A
irt ‘ annual :: bearing habit. Fruit 
should be hafyestbd as nearly ’ as 
possible to: correct stage of matur- 
a^d plsccd promptly ib : cold 
pressure- impregnated : \\nien biennial bearing
p e r^ ts , apples I f ro m : llgh^ crop 
trees shoidd be haiTfestfed f b ^  aiid 
regular crop 
SO th e  fruit can be m pketed  
tested at the Summerland Station ^gj-ly In the season before the dis-
DJURT gDEEN SrOBI
B ER N A R D  A V E N U E  and B ER TR AM
variable results with wood stave.
The newer
wood stave has not been tried at 
this Station but is reported by some 
Districts to show good promise. fipprPffalpri from ihp 
Other types of pipe have been ®
for only relatively short periods. 
Aluminum tubing shows littlq 
evidence of corrosion after 6 years. 
Polyethylene tubing has only been 
under test for 2 years. Compressed
order becomes apparent.
In Califoriila, preliminary ex­
periments in which Newtowns 
were stored in . polythene bags
cement-asbestos pipe show no ' have shown prom l^ in . controlltog 




of use. Concrete has not proved 
suitable for use with sprinkler 
irrigation. .
Cement-asbestos pipe has been 
used for some years both for 
Irrigation water and for domestic 
water in various communities to 
the Squthern Interior of British 
Columbia. No corrosion has been 
reported after 15 years or more 
of use.
Based on tost and experience of
DAIRY CATTLE ..............
J. K Miltimore 
Mechanization of forage harvest­
ing has helped-the dairyman redyca 
his cost of milk production. ' How­
ever, the introduction of forage 
harvesters and similar labour- 
saving machinery has resulted in 
an' Increase in foreign • body W 
"hardware disease". Eternal vlgjl- 
ance is necessary to prevent pieces
BILL and JO A N  GOODW IN
invite you to their
H A W A IIA N  P IN EA P P LE 




PINEAPPLE MALTS and SHAKES
If
M i
1^90 vLru mothl such as wlro or nails fohn
s i r s
#i.g wi%






it fv* f ^MW
Get Nabob tea Ivags and 
you'vo a pleasant surprise in 
.store. R ibob tea delivers the 
sheer pleasure o f‘Tea as it 
should be.” You’ll find Ihcrc's 
more refreshment in Nabob tea 
bags-HCvcry bag has line 
quality, choice flavor, full 




boon more expensive than other 
typos, o.spccinlly in, the' smaller 
sizes such ns three and four-inch. 
Price now, however, are more com­
parable ihan they have been. 
INIHEIRn'ANCT: iGF VE?RTICILL- 
lUM WILT r e s is t a n c e
L. G. Denby ■
The immediate aim of the Summ 
crlnnd tomato breeding programme 
is to Incorporate resistance to Ver- 
ticlllliim Wilt Into existing tomato 
varieties. The mode of inheritance 
of the rosl.stanee factor Is of fun- 
dameninl Importancp. Originally 
regorded as a single factor domin­
ant, there hn.s boon some thought 
that tliere wore Complication fac­
tor. During the spring of 1959, 
1081 plnnt,s, sol fed progeny of RR 
X rr crosses, were screened for 
losistnhce. Tlic nntidpated ratio 
of voslstnnt to susceptible was 013:- 
271, indicating segregation on a 3:1 
basis. The actual rcsulto were 814 
rosi.stnnt to 270 siisccptlblo, On the 
basis of these results, there Is no 
ren.son to believe that the resistance 
factor cannot bo regarded as n 
single factor dominant,
R OOTS'mCK-HCION INCOMPAT- 
mil.lTY TE.STR IN APRICOT
K. toipins
Certain apricot varieties, such ns 
Relf''ble, show a marked Incompat­
ibility with the peach footshock. 
Breakage of trees nr the hud union 
ill the nursery and during the flrsf 
yearn to tho' orchard results. In 
apricot breeding work, it is con­
sidered neccss.'iry to test each 
promi.Hing apricot seiHlllng for |ts 
compallhllity on tho peach Ktock, 
since jieach seedlings are widely 
used ns rootstocks for apricot In 
British Columbia. At the Summer- 
land Station, various methods mo
wire or baling wire.
A foundation cow in the Summer- 
lond hcjrd has recently died as a 
result' of adhesions from Injuries 
due to nails and pieces of wire In 
her rumen. Anotlier cow has had 
obout 20 pieces of metal nndf a 
teaspoon of fillings remover from 
her rumen. This operaatlon is 
successful if the condition i.s diog- 
nosed early and thq object removed 
before serious Injury occurs.
Canada’s artificial flowers and 
feathers industry comprises some 
42 firms with an output valued at 
more than $2,500,000 nnmiaUy,
Hcrc*s down right,good 
rcfrc.shmcnt!
D A IR Y  Q U EEN
is a freshly frozen dairy food 
frozen just seconds before 
cat. it. Nutritious , .you 
refreshing satisfying
Enjoy . . .*  
D A IR Y  Q U EEN
Cones — Sundaes — Molls 
Shakes •— Quarts — Pints
N E W
"stay-ahead"
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THB ICELOWNA CXIURIER
Who renwrahers when? Annapolis valley faces bumper apple crop ^
From the fUei of Tbe Kclewim Coorier
f if t y  y ea r s ago
The streams are teeming 
Kkkanlnnles, and aU that is 
quired U a Koop shovel or a 
to get them out.
suffering from cold and exposure, 
with he was in fair shape when rc«ued
YEAE8 AGO
A major crisis faces Kelowna, were given
EAST KELOWNA — Regular 
monthly meeting olt the Vfomen's 
Institute was held last week in the 
Community Hail, with Itlrs. C. Ross 
presiding and twelve members prc> 
sent.
The correspondance was read and 
discussed and convener reports 
Mrs. R. A. WIdmcycr.
owing to lack of school accommo­
dation. Attendance shattered
KENTVILLE. N.S.—Laden trees 
in the apple orchards of Nova 
Scotia's tomed Annapolis ’Valley 
were expected to yield a 4,000.000 
bushel crop this year—the best 
since 1040.
But alough the bumper crop was 
estimated at $6,000,000 the satis-convencr of the Fall Fair expressed
Li I. .  <iaiinn all thanks lo the mcmbcrs for their faction of the valley’s growers
The Socialist nrevious records when classes open- help making the show successful. was tempered by uncertainty of
calkd for the purpose of ojrganlwng The school board has Mrs. Rom and Mrs. Widmeyer profitable markets.
curtail clam room were appointed to assist with the Ever since the Acadian pioneer,............................... ................ - -  - - -was not well attended. hour* in the Junior High school and baby clinic for .this month and Mrs, pierre Martin, dropped the
However it was dccid^ to organ- ^  ^  Porter and Mrs. Ross will help apple seed in the Valley some 320
iie w ltk Kelowna as the centre of rvtnhor. »««« doo th^ Nnv.i Stmtia aonleduring October. years ago, the ova cotia apple
The treasurer reported that tic- industry has been beset by pro- 
kets for the annual turkey supper blems.
the organization.  ̂ stort^thU term.
Mil... Hiviired the contract Two local Juveniles staged a min
Mike lature crime wave in the city in and dance, w
for carrying the mall between Kcl- robbed Cappozi’s store in December, are ready and can be
owna and , Vernon, and wm taxe y,e cascade Co-operative'Union, obtained from members of the W.I. marketing \dth the added menace
Both youths were on parole at the Afterntmn tea was served, the hos- of a wandering hurricane thrown 
time of the break ins. They w^re tesses being Mrs. G, Davidson and in for good measure. .
both sentenced to an indefinate per- Mrs. B, Riches, 
iod in the Boys Industrial School at ^  u
Vancouver During the first week m October.
 ̂  ̂ ,  a canvass will get underway in East gi large
It has been announced that a $130.- Kelowna for memberships and do- pj^
DOO civic arena wUl be constructed nations for the Kelowna and Dis- 
in honor of the war veterans. trict Society for Retarded Children.
• • •  This project is, undertaken by the
A total of 677 cars ot fruit and local P-TA under direction of the 
vegetables left Kelowna during the president. S. D. Dyson. Donations 
past week, bringing this year’s may be left with local businessmen, 
shipments to date to 4,154 cars. * * *
1944 shipments for the whole sea- A meeting of the Fall Fair com-
and mittee ivas held in the Community 
Hall, when the conveners gave their 
reports and suggestions put forward 
for next years event. .
B. C. ENTERS PICTURE
The door w'as opened again last 
year for the first time since 1939, 
but hurricane Edna cut Nova 
Scotia's share of the expanded 
overseas market to a mere trickle. 
British Columbia Jumped into the 
breach and shipped a record 70O.P0O 
cases of apples to the United 
Kingdom.
(This year Nova Scotia is looking 
for a big share of the British 
market.
From the international confer­
ence of apple growers at Detroit, 
UFC Manager Terry Meek brought 
back news of a possible market
ŝ’orn freighters used to steam into 
Kingport. in the heart of the Valley, 
to load thousands of barrels of 
apples for Britain.
And they sometimes wonder if 




over on October 1.
The action of the C.P.R. in dis­
missing W. H. Spaulding from em­
ployment is causing much indigna­
tion among business men. Mr. 
Spaulding, as assisttant shipping 
clerk, has always given entire satis­
faction. being of a genial disposi­
tion.
Hcaly ' ’?® j t^ ‘w e^'^ve'^l ^ hich takes place early bygone years it was pest and for Nova Scotia apples In the
which they r e  a zi’s st re i  ece er, are rea  a  ca  o blight. Today, the big problem Is southern U. S. Atlantic states.
,  ill x e  , it n       . . Meek told a gathering of apple
growers here there was a crop 
scaricity in that area, especially in 
Virginia. He said a distinct poss­
ibility existed for shipping apples 
there for canning purposes, if the 
price was right.
“Nova Scotia needs a market 
outside the province for at least 
2,000,000 bushels’*, said Meek, “and 
we are doing all we can to find 
those markets."
LARGE CABRYOVER 
The UFC manager said an ag­
gravation to the marketing problem 
was the large carry-over o f 
processed apple stocks from last 
year. , The canners take a good 
proportion of the Valley apple crop 
every year but with large stocks 
in hand, processors’ purchases 
last They brought back some good were likely to be light this year, 
the news. according to Meek.
While the growers sought ways 
and mehas of handling their multi- 
million dollar baby, the crop was 
steadily ripening in the orchards
forty  yea r s ago
At a meeting of the City Council, 
a report from the City Clerk re­
lative to unpaid light, water and
street watering accounts ■ which son amounted to 4,458 cars 
amounts $632.00 was presented. 2,836 for 1943.
The clerk suggested that some of ----------------- - ------
them never will be paid unless the 
elty placw Ihem In the small debts 
court for action. It was decided that 
after a period of 45 days, all un­
paid accounts would automatically 
bo placed in the small debts court.
Once again the mysterious air­
plane has appeared. This time it 
was seen and heard over Summer-.
Letters to the editor
Oliver, B.C.




Mrs. G. L. Silvester spent 
weekend visiting relatives on 
coast.
Jack^ Bauer is a patient in the Kel­
owna General Hospital. He is re
There is nothing much the apple 
growers can do about hurricanes 
like the killer Edna whhich wiped 
portion of the prov. 
crop Iasi year. But 
they are tackling the marketing 
problem with vigor.
ATTEND PARLEY
Two leaders of the Valley apple 
industry, Terry L. Meek, manager 
of the biĝ  apple cooperative United 
Fruit' Companies of . Nova Scotia 
Ltd., and R: D. Sutton, secretary 
of the Nova Scotia Fruit Growers 
Association, have Just returned 
from conferences in Detroit and 
Ottawa.
 r t    
s.
At the Ottawa conference, at­
tended by representatives from 
all four major apple-producing 
provinces and the federal deputy
Now that the strike is over and ported to be progressing favorably, ministers of agriculture and trade strung along the 90-mile length of- . . ! , _ S..U “ •' —j  -------- - the lush Annapolis Valley.
Filmed in CinemaScopc and color 
largely on locations In Colombia. 
South America, never before caught 
by a Hollywood camera. M-G-M’s 
“Green Fire”, which, opens today for 
three days at the Paramount 
Theatre, unfolds even more adven­
ture thrills than the African-ffiade 
“King Solomon’.s Mine.s".
Whereas the latter film centered 
on the search for a diamond cache, 
the new drama, starring Stewart 
Granger, Grace Kelly, Paul Douglas 
and John Eripson, revolves about' 
the efforts of a mining engineer to 
find even more fabulous treasure in 
the form of Colombia’s famed jewel 
of Green Fire—tlie emerald.
Stewart Granger, as Rian Mitchell, 
and Paul Douglas, as Vic Leonard, 
are the partners who attempt , to 
operate the deserted Carrere mine 
in the face of superstitious and in­
timidated natives and murderous 
bandits. Grace Kelly is Catherine 
Knowland, owner of a nearby coffee 
plantation, with John Ericson en­
acting her brother, Donald.
sees many nations
VANCOUVER. tCP>—A fourryear 
old boy who has logged 100.000 miles 
in his globe-trotting, stopped briefly 
in Vancouver.
David LLr.kar \v.ts cn route to his 
Los Angeles home with Itis mother 
Halla, and father, travelogue pro­
ducer Hal Linkar,
Linkar spends each summer on 
location, always in a different coun­
try. While filming Iceland he met 
and married David’s mother In 1950.
David has always accompanied 
his parents on the tours. Ho speaks 
English and Icelandic and knows 
a bit of Japanese.
He spent his first birthday in two 




BROCKVILLE, Ont,. (CP)-Dalc 
Davis, 16, picking corn on his par­
ents’ form near here, found a queer 
sample—four cars on one stem.
Two of them were perfectly form­
ed, the other two immature.
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER ffil. 1W5 I
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&  Electric Ltd.
Mealtime pleasure with 
more time for leisure—
and commerce, they learned that 
the United Kingdom has agreed
In pre-world war years, Britain 
was Nova Scotia’s > traditional 
market for apples. The war, and 
the sterling area^ dollar shortage 
which followed it, practically
evil un« »v„.v, everybody is.back on the job, it is
land M r .  " w r ig h t  o f  t h e  D o m in io n  a good time to take a close look at Rill Murrell had the misfortunte , „ -  . ,
Express office, saw it rise off the the results to see what has been to injure his leg while working at
lake from the east side and turn o n  gained, what has been lost, and what Beaverdcll. He is now resting at the purchase 9f Canadian apples, 
a course over Chute Creek. has been learned, ■ home.
C.P.R. agent, G. M, Ross, of Sum-r In pre-strike negotiations the * « •
rhcrland; has seen the plane flying union asked for a wage hike of loc , Max Drab, who has spent an ex- 
at night, over the lake. The sharp an hour for men and 8c for wo- tended holiday at the home of his
reports of the unmufned engine men.‘The issue was brought before son-in-law and daughter. Mr. and Ttriti^h market
awoke Mr. Ross from a sound sleep, a board of conciliation which , re- Mrs. R. A. "Widmeyer, has left for British market.
He thought the plane might be from commended no increase in wages, his home in Vancouver. , ■ ■  ■ ■  I
the Vemon c^mp, not being aware It was a  majority report, as those ------- ---— _ _ — ^  ■ ■  I
that the unidentified m a c h in e  h a d  things nearly always, are. The con-
been seen several times at Sum- cillation. hoard'chauTOan, who was y y A C T p S n lF
merland. neutral, sided with the grower m-
• • • r dustry representative. Naturally, the Mrs. W* MacLean left on Wednes-
Corporal Michael KchPe, who union . representative opposed the day of last week for the coast where
was arrested at Penticton last week, other two as he favored a wage she will spend about two weeks.
and brought back here to be tried raise. . „ , . , .  _  , „  * v*, * ’ , ^  ,
on a charge of passing worthless Because of .the lower price of box Peter Romanchuk ; and Gerhart 
cheques, made a successful escape shook this year the industry able Gogel left recently for the coast, 
from the citv Jail last Thursday, a to save on this item a considerable where they will continue their stu- 
f c T  hours tetore he was to be sum of money, all of which was dies at U.B.C. 
brought up lo r trial. He escaped by offered the union in Jhe form of a 
wrenching the outside door post wage increase of 3c an Jiour across 
loose, which enabled him to get the board. ..
away. The union declined to accept- this
• • • offer, and also declined to arbitrate
Eight Kelowna men now training the dispute, so the strike followed.
with the 48th at Shorncliffe base The strike lasted 16 days and was 
have "won their- stripes. They are settled on ahasis of a ivage increase 
QJM Sgt. Whitehead, SgL Kennedy, of 5c an hour, which is'just 2c an 
Corp. Heughan. Corp. Hoy. Corp. hour more than was offered before.
Fisher. Lance Corporal Whlllis, the strike.
Lance Corporal PetUgrew and Sgt The union thus made a gam by 
Jack McMillan. the strike of exactly 2c an hour, or
_____  18c gain for a nine hour day. Those
TntiHTTv vF ahq ' Af'iv on ‘ strike lost .14 days’ .work. ThisT H IK ^  YEARS AGO ^ of about $100 for the
Kelowna bonds brought an above ftniale worker and $132 for the
Already, early varieties are 
appearing on roadside stalls on 
Valley highways^ and in groc­
ery stores in cities and towns.
The flood of fruit is steadily 
swelling. Cases of apples will soon 
start piling up in warehouses, while 
veteran fruit growers think back 
to the good old days when sea-
DADS
0 ^ ,  M >  G o o d L \
Umon
T h i t  W e e k  T r y  
^  Cooked H a m  
'A 'Je llie d  Tongues 
P o rk , Horn cind 
Cheese L o o f ;







BE SURE T O  S H O P
U n i t e d
now a 
of the
With the home-freezer 
well established member 
family of jnoderp convenience^ 
homemakers are taking a page 
from the commercial fruit packer’s 
book and adding Ascorbic Acid to 
the fruit they are freezing. Larg- 
scale fruit freezers use Ascorbic 
Acid mainly to maintain the fresh 
fruit color and natural flavor of 
the frozen product and now the
par price. In the sale of $4,000 worth male worker. To recover this cash 
ofi ten year debentures, the jQgg ^ u i  take the female worker
proceeds to be used for the pur- 555 working days, calculated on the 
chose of land for road purposes, the basis of 18 c gain a .day.
Okanagan Loan and I Investment Co. tbe south end of the valley
bought the whole issue, paying ^here the packing season starts in ...... ~...
100,50. The lowest local bid Avas for July with cherries and runs through ascorbic acid producer is packing
^  ̂  ̂ apricots, i peaches, pears and on to his product in sizes convenient for
' - , , , late apples in early December, the home use.
 ̂ The matter of tax sales came be- worker may- get in 150 days during Ascorbic acid is a natural consti-
forc^ the City Council at its  last season. Thus it will take about tuent p£ practically all fruit, and 
meeting. Mayor ,>uthcrland, noted three and a half years to recover the-added quantity in the fruit, 
that some of the property revert- that $100 the female worker lost when used , as an antioxidant,, 
Ing -to the^ city under these sales (jufmg the strike. The male worker simply increases the total'vitamin 
was owned by people who were lost $132. It will take him almost C content of the product. By 
well able to pay.. It was a question jjyg years to recover that amount, eliminating the necessity for heavy
CENTRAL STORE 




S t o r e s  '
FO R  B IG  F O O D  S A V IN G S
i t  the holders of property, on which 
the taxes had not been jiaid,' should 
not be sued for the dcliquent taxes. 
The city legally had the power to 
collect, through the courts, before the 
taxed' properties arc offered for sale. 
Alderman Knowles thought it might 
be a good procedure while Aid. 
Adams ‘said it was rarely used by
In the central and northern end of steqm blanching for color protec- 
the valley where'the packing sea- tion, treatment with Ascorbic Acid 
<- !* .Win avolds tho risk of “cooked flavor."son is .shortci: it will take the work­
er a correspondingly longer time to 
recover the money he lost by going 
on strike.
Having.been through the experi­
ence of a strike the fruit grower 
has the satisfaction of knowing he.
In addition, ascorbic aci(i|, a food 
clement in itself, is an acceptable 
food ingredient to be added to froz­
en fruit.
The acid may be used in a var­
iety of ways. It may be mixed
municipalities in B.C. and thought his family and his friendly sympath- 'wth syrup to form a solution into
it should be given more serious 
consideration.
The matter was laid over for fur­
ther discussion. ' ,
TWENTY YEARS AGO
Izcrs were able to keep the packing­
houses in full operation during the 
whole time the strike was on.
One . of the most important points 
brought out during the strike, and 
one that, was made perfectly clear
Retailers arc urging a uniform by the railway company and by of-
prlcc for gasoline throughtout the 
province and representations to this 
end were made to the Royal Com­
mission, on Coal and Pcttolcum Pro­
ducts, now sitting in Kolownii,
ficlals of the rail workers union was
wjiich fruit is sliced before freezing, 
or It may be added to the dry slices 
of Wult just as sugar is added prior 
to packing in , the . freezer. Also, 
ascorbic acid may be sprinkled on 
fresh fruit salad or other fruit 
dishes, or added as a syrup, prior 
to serving to maintain color and
CROSSROADS SUPPLY




HALL BROTHERS LTD.1 . • :
Okanagan Mission Dial 7245
NEWTON’S GROCERY
(Art Wigglcsworth)
857 Ellis St. Dial 2881
PETTMAN BROS.
1302 St. Paul (Gibb Grocery) Dial 3020
SOUTH KELOWNA MERCHANTS
2900 Pendozi St. Dial 2763
WOODLAWN GROCERY
(Noton & Simkins) ' • 1 • . 1 ,
2091 Richter St. (No frc.sh meats) Dial 3090
^  M E A T  B A LLS  Purjtan, 16 oz. tin -
★  A S S O R TED  M E A T  P A S T E Puritan 3 oz. till
itr  IRISH S TEW  Puritan, 16 oz. tin - .  - ........................
B I Ii lMlt'̂l
























1 lb. pkg. ......COFFEE
G R A H A M  W AFERS , r r  pi.
99c
29c
T O M A T O  SOUP o , OQ-
Campbell’s, 10 oz. t i n ......... .............. O  for, 0 7 t
Brunswick, Q







a S m M a i -  : .  30c i S '
that both the railway and the union Tl“Vor and preveht  ̂discoloration
OGILVIE
Gerry . McQccr, mayor of Vnn-
duo to oxidation. Using ascorbic 
acid In this way enables tho house­
wife to prepath her salad or fruit 
dessert in the afternoon and still 
hove it fresh and tasty by dinner­
time,
PLEASAjNT TASTE
Ascorbic add has a pleasant taste 
and Is more economical for tho
members were jobllgatcd to move 
fruU.loadcd on railway property re­
gardless of the packlnghpusc work­
ers' ■ strike, ,,, -V ,■' /
The lcs.son learned by the fruii 
couverr will shimp the' Ok'nn'agnn growers Is that so long ns the union 
Valley in support of the-Liberal hoUKs a dub over tho growers’ heads 
pttrty. Ho Is billed to speak In Kel- club in the form of strike threat 
owna. October 2. —they, the fruit growers, must be . . _, ^ • • • -ready to step Into the pnckinghousc.s '*fu,^ban^*>omc of the,
Xx.,1 ta the r,.s8»d co.mtr, „l >tn<l c,,Vry on Iho Job to c i  ol a ™a,a.or,-l.nv nvto.hl,. .o.lov-
Groy.stokea Dam, for four days, ^^kout.
Cecil H. Bond, resident o( Rutland The only nUernullvc l.s to pay the 
nnd experienced woodsman, was union demands, no m atter, what 
located yesterday by “Ginger" demands may bo. That Is the 
Coote. well known bush filer ’ who P««‘tion the fruit growers are In. 
flew from Vernon to join in the ««d ‘knt is tlje position n which
search which has been underway ^koy will remain until strike throat ĝ ^ud of a fine powder, 
since Monday. « removed by compulsory nrbltru- Improved antioxidant
Tho voter,an pilot spotted a Uny ■ ; ,, , , ascorbic add is recommended In
spiral of smoke abo\it fifteen mUe.H Arbitration is the the preparation for ifrcezlng of
from Oreystokes Dam. back of the and eqvdtnblo inolhod of settling ,,(.genes, , apricots, cherries, aiid 
Buck hills. A note was,dropped and **‘**'k disputes and tl\o - time will |n which astoiblc ntid
a man was seen running to pick up sooner or when all fair gnturnUy octurs.
the note. The message told him to minded people WlU realize this nnd 
stay, whore ho was and a parly government will pass legislation to 
would be sent Ih to bring him mil. duHnw strikes and settle.labor dls- 
Mr. Bond, became lost, two mllos Pul*** ‘V » c<n»rt of law on a basis 
away from the dam and his supply of Jusllco, not force, 
of matcho.s were running out, While WALLACE J. SMITH
G O LD  C AK E M IX
2’s Banded
2 fo r5 5 c
i n s t a n t  c o f f e e
Maxwell House, 6 oz. glass .........
W H O LE CLAM S
1.7 9
43c
SPAGHETTI ,5 ,i„ 
INSTANT PUDDING
Royal, 2 lor 2.*î ‘ less ...............
2 („r 29c
2 fur 20c
other commercially avllublu antiox­
idants.
The 25 gram bbottlo Is Budident 
for treating 125 lbs. of friiit and 
each bottle contajlnB comfplelo 
directions for use . Ascorbic add 
Is froc-flowlng-and is not dusty 
since It is a granular product lu-
ROBIN HOOD
QUICK O A TS
Ib.s.
I’RY’S
Fine w h h k y  i» 
a Scottish art
J O H N N I E  W A L K E R
its Scotch o l best
StiJi 9S, iMidl 135* oz. b(XfU$, ' ttm K4>n| lUixl
IhU advcftttcmciU is not publishdl or displayed bv th.c Liquor 
Control Boiird or by the Government of Brltlsir Columbia,
Just n.s the hpiWmaku is b in ' I 
efllcd by tho advances In home | 
electrical appliances and equip- 
ment so that Industi lal operations I 
such as the processing of food uro | 
adapted to home use, so tthe mun- 
ufucturcr of chemicals who supplies I 
tho industrial food process,yr also I 
seea the need to meet the require­
ments of llu! Indy of tlm house. 
Ascorbic add Is ono of the newer 
homemnklng aids now being mark­
eted for your needs for the corrent 
fruit freezing season. '
VrrAli ARTERY 
.SAULT STK. MARIE. Onl., tt.MW 
--More than (our billion ton.s of 
iron ore coal, grain, limestone and 
other prmlucts have been carried 
through the Smilt lock.s. i.ow rd -  
ohiating their centenary. This 
represents more than two"'lhh d)i 
of the total freight on the Great 
Lakes. -, ■ ■








B O LO G N A
Maple Leal’, 













Sliced, Maple Leaf, 
Riiullcsn, ' j lb. t’ullo
Scaled,
1 lb. pkg. ...J
and C A T FO O D
3 for 29c
P U R ITY SPECIALS FO R  
SEPTEM BER 23 - 2 4  - 26
lbs.
CELERY HEARTS to,ch 21c







T U R N IP S , .to,, 5
GRAPEFRUIT 
G R A P E S 2
f ^ D A D C C  G i d i l o m i a , f\
v K M r C i J  R e d  M a l a g a s .......... . A
A D A K l P d C  Malko Mae, 
U R A N b t b  S lb. cello bag , . .
CANTALOUPES 
LEM ONS
■Local
II'm'
